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JAPAN’S CHIEF COMMERCIAL 
CENTRE IS PARTLY DESTROYED

Osaka Swept by a Disastrous Conflagration Satur
day Which Devastated an Area of four Square 
Miles and Has Left Thousands Homeless-Larg
est Bhuddist Temple in World Goes With the 
flowery Kingdom’s Most Important Stock Ex
change—20,600 Buildings Destroyed. /

Osak»| Japan. Aug. 1.—Confusion 
provaif©.'v$J^> as the result of a disas 
trous * ^"during Saturday. Thousands 
of persdifs are homeless and hunger 
is staring many of them in the race. 
A system of relief has been organized 
by the municipal authorities, but it is 
inadequate.

The number of casualities has not 
yet been determined, but hundreds of 
injured persons are crowding the hos
pitals.

The last estimates are that 20,000 
buildings were destroyed, these in
cluding banks, the stock exchange, 
the museum, Government edifices and 
factories. While at present it is im
possible to state accurately the losses, 
these are given roughly at several 
million yen. It is feared that some 
of the insurance companies will fail 
as a result of the heavy losses they 
will have to pay.

The conflagration lasted more than 
twenty-five hours and today tho 
burned section presents a deplorable 
sight. The street 
very narrow and the houses mostly of 

construcetion. Under a strong 
breteze, the buildings were easy prey 
for the flames. Once hope was almost 
abandoned that the conflagration could 
be arrested. The firemen fought val
iantly against the odds of lack of

water and wind, and many of them 
fell unconscious at their posts. Had 
not the water supply been curtailed 
by the existing drought, it is believed 
the fire would have been checked 
without great damage.

During the fire the greatest confus
ion prevailed among the spinning girls 
In the factory quarter, but fortunately 
no serious loss of life occurred there.

The belongings of the people who 
were able to save anything from their 
burning homes are piled in great heaps 
along the railroad tracks from Osaka 
to Kobe, where they were removed 
early Saturday morning when the 
fire broke out. The able-bodied mem
bers of families returned to the city 
to assist in fighting the flames, 
iug the old people to guard the 
fects from thieves.

An area over four miles square, con
taining some of the city’s handsomest 
structures, including the Bhuddist 
temple, the largest In the world, was 
entirely burned over before the Are 
was brought undr control. The stock 
exchange, which was one of the most 
important in this country, was en 
tirely destroyed. This loss, it is be
lieved. will tend considerably to dis
locate the business of Osaka, which 
with its manufacturing concerns, is 
one of the chief commercial cities of 
Japan.

ir ef-

s of the city are

NORTH STARS 
\ TAKE FOUR 

OARED RACE

TURRET BELL 
IS RESCUED 
FROM THE SEA

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown. Aug. 1.—The freight 

steamer Turrett Bell, stranded three 
years ago on the north side of the 
island during the big gale which 
wrecked several other vessels, was 
towed into this port this evening. The 
Turrett Bell was employed by the In
verness Coal Co. She is 2200 tous and 
250 feet long. At the time her insur
ance was paid and the underwriters 
took charge of her and contracted for 
floating her. S. M. Brookfield under
took the work but failed. Then Jas. 
Reid, Cardia, Ont., took the contract. 
His son, Capt. H. R. Reid, with a pow
erful tug worked last year using pow
erful jacks and compressed air. Addi
tional work this year and the high tide 
of Saturday morning gave him the 
chance he had been waiting for. She is 
in good shape and used her own steam 
in steering here.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 1 .—The annual 

regetta of the Lome A. A. C. was 
held over the harbor course yester
day afternoon under sanction of the 
newly organized rowing association 
and the M. P. A. A. A. The water 
was very rough. The most interest
ing event was the senior four oared 
race, which was won by the North 
Star, last year’s intermediate eham-

Summary:
Junior four oared shell—Northwest 

Arm Club. 1st; Woodside, 2nd. Time,
10.38.

Intermediate four oared shell — 
Lorner Club, 1st; St. Josephs Club, 
2nd. Time. 10.12.

Special single scull—Ed. Hartlen, 
St. Joseph. 1st; George James, Lornes, 
2nd; William Montague, St. Josephs, 
3rd. Time. 12.12 1-2.

Junior single scull—Aid. Scallion, 
St. Josephs, 1st; R. Westaver, St. Jos 
ephs. 2nd; Frank O’Neill, St. Marys, 
3rd. Time. 12.12 1-2*.

Senior four oared shell—North,Star 
Club, 1st ; Lorner 
Marys Club, 3rd 
Club, 4th. Time.
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FUNERAL OF 
THE LATE JOHN 

R. ANDERSON
Club. 2nd; St. 
Northwest Arm 
minutes.10

2,500 ATTEND 
RELIGIOUS 

CONFERENCE
\ Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B. Aug. 1—Between 
1,500 and 2,000 people this afternoon 
enjoyed the sacred concert played by 
the Fredericton Brass Band at Wil- 
mot Park between 4.30 and 6 o’clock. 
All the numbers were of a sacred na
ture and were well rendered under the 
direction of Bandmaster George 
Offen. This was the first Sunday con
cert this season and all creeds 
classes were represented in the 
audience.

The remains of the late John R. An
derson, blacksmith, who died suddenly 
on Friday afternoon were burled at 
the Rural Cemetery this afternoon, the 
funeral being held under the auspices 
of Graham Lodge of Orangemen. Mem
bers of other local Orange Lodges and 
of Gibson ’Prentice Boys 
ahead of the hearse and the 
ton Brass Band led the procession. 
The funeral services were conducted 
by the Rev. J. H. McDonald.

II.
East Xortlifleld, Mass., Aug 1—More 

than 2,500 people atended the meet
ings of the General Conference for 
Christian Workers here tod 
conference is believed to be 
religious conference in the world, and 
was founded by the late Dwight L. 
Moody, the famous evangelist in 1879. 
Today's meetings consisted of 12 sep
arate and distinct sessions, opening

large
Thisay.

the

I
with a sunrise prayer service and con
tinuing until nearly midnight. More 
than 1.000 delegates from all parts of 
the country participated in the confer
ence today, the remainder of the at
tendance being made up 
this and surrounding toi

Ttegyarinetpal speakers today were 
E'iktwïrfaMn. Charles T. . Studd, of 
C;uilitjgjW%, England, for many years 
a mltMonary in China, conducted the 

rnw prayer meeting for men at 
Camp Northfleld, while Mrs. Studd 
led a meeting for women In the new 
Russell Sage memorial chapel. The 
speaker at the Auditorium meeting 
was Dr. John H. Jewett, of Birming
ham, England, who spoke on "Prayer.”

A sunset meeting was held at Camp 
Roundtop opposite the grave of Dwight 
L. Moody, and at which Alberto Clot, 
of Italy, spoke on the work of the 
Waldensian Church in his own coun-

marched
Frederic-

of people of

THREE WRITS 
ENOUGH FOR 

THIS PAPER
e

Special to The Standard
Montreal, August 1.—After three 

weeks of life La Semaine, a French 
Canadian weekly 
publication on Saturday. Today a 
mandament signed by Archbishop Bru
ches! was read in all the Roman Cath
olic churches of the city forbidding 
the faithful to read the paper in ques
tion. La Semaine made violent at
tacks upon the church

try.
paper, suspended

FRANCE AND AVIATION
Paris, Aug. 1.—It is reported here 

that France Intends to call an in
ternational conference to discuss the 
Question of aviation. Sommer today 

hour, fifty minutes
k

made a flight of one 
and thirty seconds duration in his bi- 
plarte, beating the record of all of the 
French aviators.

Mr " •~*fe rt T>r, f*n«p and ,f,"«
Ruth Case returned from Dlgby on Sat 
urua>. u«vu<;, speut a pleasant 
At Lour Lodge.

NEW ENGLAND
HAS BAD FIRE.

Bourne, Maes., Aug. 1.—A triangle 
of biasing woodland, the points of
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Conference Report on Payne 
Tariff Is Adopted By House

3,000 STRIKERS IN PROCESSION 
HALTED BY MILITIA WITH GUNS

FRONTIER REPORTS DIFFER WITH 
THOSE EMANATING FROM MADRID

Official Spain Advises That the Revolt in Barcelona 
is Crushed, But Well Informed Circles State 
That There Has Come Merely a Lull in the 
Fighting—It is Certain That the Unrest in Spain 
is General, While From the More Affected Dis
tricts Come Reports of Depredations.

Republicans Shriek With 
Delight When Measure 
is Carried 195 to 183.

U. M. W. Held Picnic As Planned But Are Made to 
Turn Back at the Instance of Coal Company- 
Indignation Meeting Held at Which Authorities 
Are Roundly Criticised.

Into The Climax of Eleven 
Hours of Vigorous and Fiery 
Debate,

Mann, of Illinois, Declares that 
Canada Will Not Be satis
fied With Amendments.

Paris, Aug. 
Spain minimize

1.—Although official 
the Catalonian Insur

rection and insists that the revolt has 
been crushed, a far different story 
emanates from the frontier. Refugees 
and travelers declare that tho revolt 
is still rampant and that desperate 
combats continue at Barcelona, where 
fifty revolutionists are reported to 
have been wounded In a conflict which 
occurred as late as Saturday night. 
Information concerning the actual sit
uation in Barcelona and the rest of 
the province Is rarer tonight than 
ever before. Although some of the 
news from the frontier is from revo
lutionary cources. and therefore open 
to suspicion, more reliable intelli
gence leads to the belief that, al
though Barcelona is calmer, the in
surrectionists have taken to the sub
urbs and the outlying country, 
they are sowing the seeds of revolt 
and Inflaming the populace to main
tain the struggle to the bitter end 
Barcelona province is In the hands of 
prowling bands of workmen, heavily 
armed, who occupy the railroads and 
highways to prevent communication 
and who refuse entrance 
comers. Cassande la Selva is in the 
hands of the revolutionaries and at 
Palamos, where the monastery was 
fired upon, and the monks tortured, 
the situation is described as alarming 
and the lives of foreigners endan
gered.

The opinion In semi-official circles 
here concerning Spain’s internal sit
uation Is pessimistic, and the belief 
is expressed that the trouble is not 
yet over. Official Madrid announces 
that Barcelona is tranquil, but quali
fies this statement with the words 
"this is especially so in the centre of 
the city."

From Mellila comes the news of an
other Spanisli convoy being 
and several of its officers being 
wounded before the troops succès led 
in extricating themselves from the at
tack of the tribesmen.

Rumors are afloat that a general 
strike will be launched tomorrow at

Madrid and that a strike is being or
ganized in the Biscayan region. All 
persons subject to military d ;ty are 
forbidden to leave Spain under grave 
penalty, and elaborate measures have 
been adopted to forestall all possi
ble outbreak in the other provinces of 
the country.

Official denial Is given to the report 
that the temper of the Madrid gar
rison is hostile. Another official state
ment says that the number of victims 
of the fighting 
known, but fre 
them authoritative, 
killed or

Special to The Standard.
Glace Bay, Aug. 1.—The great pro

cession and picnic by strikers, planned 
by the U. M. W. took place Saturday. 
On Friday action was taken at Dom
inion and Glace Bay to p 
procession from being pul!< 
fact that Saturday being pay day and 
that a large public gathering on that 
day would be dangerous to the 
was used as an excuse for such ae-

.Tacks, and banners with various mot
toes, was quite imposing, 
place the number of 
the procession at nearly three thous
and. Everything went smootlily until 
the procession reached Bridgeport. 
There on a mound near the railway 
crossing, stood a company of soldiers 
at attention with fixed bayonets, and 

also commanded the 
further on where

Estimates 
men walking InWashington D. C„ July 31.—The 

House tonight adopted the conference 
report of the tariff bill, 195 to 183. The 
Republicans shrieked in their delight 
over the final outcome and Chairman 
Payne was tjje central figure of an ad
miring and congratulating crowd of 
colleagues.

Twenty Republicans voted against 
the report and two Democrats for it.

The vote was the climax of an 11 
hour session, conducted through 
oppressive heat, but enlivened

at Barcelona is un- 
ontier reports, one of 

declare that the 
aggregate 

three thousand men and that the num
ber of insurrectionists summarily shot 
was between 40 and 120.

Cerbere. France. Aug. 1.—The lat
est news from Barcelona is to the ef
fect that combats between the troops 
and the revolutionists continue fierce
ly. It is reported that forty of the lat
ter have been shot without trial at 
the Montjuich fortress, among them 
being Einiliano Iglesias, editor of Pro
greso. the organ of the 
in Barcelona.

revent the 
ed off. The

wounded will
a machine 
highway.
the road turns to the westward and 
crosses the line of the town of Domin
ion. a formidable array of the mili
tary was drawn up supported by a 
maxim placed in position to rake the 
U. M. Workers. When the procession

Amimie

The United Mine Workers were at 
first inclined to consider the objec
tion and make a modification of their 
plans, but later they alleged that it 
had been discovered that the draft of

by a
dozen or more speeches of more or 
less fiery nature. The temperature did 
not deter a vast throng from going 
to the capitol to witness the closing 
scenes.

The day opened with what appeared 
to be part of an organized filibuster 
against the conference report, when 
Mr. Mondell. Wyoming, demanded the 
reading of the lengthy document. This 
reading proceeded for about an hour 
and a half when, with about two-thirds 
remaining to be read, Mr. Mondell per
mitted the debate to 

Chairman Payne

Republicans
to new-

The situation in Palamos is re
ported to be alarming, and fears are 
expressed for the safety of foreigners 
there.

London. Aug. 1.—A despatch from 
Cerbere, France, reports that the revo
lutionaries have proclaimed a repub
lic in Barcelona and that the fortress 
Montjuich is constantly firing upon 
the districts occupied by them.

London. Aug. 
graph’s Madrid 
story dated Friday night and sent by 
way of Biarritz declared that, though 
the military is now in control at 
Barcelona the situation is still more 
difficult, inasmuch as the anarchists 
and revolutionaries have fled to the 
mountains and nearby villages, where 
they will form* innumerable centres 
of disaffection, and it is preferable to 
fight sedition at one point than at a 
hundred points.

Conti

go on.
defended the

port and appealed V> his Republican \ 
colleagues to support, it, prophesying, 
at the same time that whei 2.—The Daily Tele

correspondent, in a_.n the bill ; 
was enacted Into law it would meet 
with the approval of the country.

Mr. Clark, the minority leader and 
many of his colleagues denounced the 
bill, and chastised the Republicans 
for falling, as they alleged, to revise 
the tariff downward and thus keep 
their party pledges.

Continued on Page Two.

ambushed

AUSTIN’S YEGG 
ROUNDED UP 
THINK POLICE

nued on Page Two.

SHOE MEN TO 
QUELL STRIKE 
BY NEW MEANS

Bankhead at Dominion, the Largest Collie 
Now by an Eighteen-foot Fence and 
Electr

ry In the World—Surrounded 
Made Impregnable by Live TAKES SCALP 

OF LONGBOAT
Ic Wires.

the by-laws passed at the emergency 
meeting of the Dominion town coun
cil and the requisition sent to 
Mayor Douglas, were both prepared 
in the office of the Dominion Coal Co. 
so they decided to proceed with the 
programme as announced.

Proceedings were commenced by 
speeches by the leaders of the U. M. 
W. The men were expected to behave 
in a gentlemany manner, to respect 
law and order and to respect the of
ficers of the law, all of which the 
men carried out to the letter. After 
the speeches the men formed up nnd 
marched up Commercial street to Sen
ators corner, then turned up the street 
lending over Ch 
Bridgeport and 
sion as it moved along carrying Union

came near to the first military posi
tion the order was given "right wheel, 
counter march," and without the 
slightest demonstration the big proces
sion headed away for Glace Bay and 
left the bayonets and maxims in the 
rear. Arriving at Glace Bay the men 
assembled in a field in the rear of the 
Town Hall and speeches were made 
by Messrs. McDonald, McCullough 
and McLellan. Strong language 
used when discussing the fact 
a body of peaceful citizens assembled 
for a lawful purpose were held up on 
the highways and threatened with 
slaughter by maxims and rifles at 
the Instance of the Dominion Coal Co. 
The proceedings closed by singing God 
Save the King and the crowd disr 
ed to their homes.

In The Arrest of Thos, Wright 
a Colored Porter, Mystery 
is Regarded As solved, Rrofess’nal Strike Break

ers To Be Imported and 
Children Employed to 
Overcome Difficulty.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont.. July 31.—Four thou

sand people saw Alfle Shrubb defeat 
Tom Longboat tonight in a twelve 
mile event at Scarboro Beach.

The race stertod at 9.15 p. m. and 
Shiubb look the lead at the crack of 
the pistol. At the end of the first 
mile which was done in 4.37 4-5, 
Shrubb led by fifty yards and steadily 
Increased his lead. At two miles, 
which the Mule Englishman covered 
in 9.44 4-5 he had a third of a lap lead. 
The time for three miles was 14.48 2-5 
and for the fourth mile 19.lu ? 5, wüich 
is just seven seconds slower than the 
world’s record. At five miles, which 
were done in 25.43 4-5, Shrubb had 
gained nearly a lap. but at this point 
the Indian braced up and gained a 
little ground during the sixth mile, 
ills spurt was only temporary, how
ever, and in the third lap of the sev
enth mile Shrubb 
and passed him. 
ed to vomit in the fourth lap of the 
seventh mile and was forced to quit 
at 7 3-4 miles, the fast pace being 
«-vidently too much for his stomach. 
The seventh mile time was 37.26 1-5. 
Shrubb finished alone in the fast time 
of 1.05 25 2-5.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 1.—The mystery 
of the series of robberies on the 
steamer Calvin Austin of the Eastern 
S. S. Company, plying between this 
port and St. John. N. B., by which the 
past two years the bout and its pas 
sengers have lost thousands of dol
lars, is believed by the police of this 
city to have been cleared up with the 
arrest today of Thomas W. Wright, 
aged 21, a colored porter on the 
steamer.

During the past two seasons the 
steamship company has used many 
devices to ferret out the thief. Can
adian police officers traveling on the 
boat and private detectives being 
ployed, but all efforts have proved 
fruitless. When the Austin left Boston 
last week, however, on the trip Just 
ended today, Inspector Patrick Gat- 
tiH, of the bank squad of the Boston 
police, sailed on her, having given up 
one week of his vacation for the pur
pose of solving the mystery. On the 
return trip suspicion was fastened on 
Wright, with the result that when the 
boat arrived today he was arrested.

Upon being searched he was found 
to have two watches which had been 
reported stolen, one of which was 
valued at $75 and the other at $50. 
The police claim they recovered more 
than $600 worth of booty in the man’s 
room in Roxbury. On his person was 
also found n bankbook, showing that 
In the last thirty-five days he had de
posited In n Boston bank about $250. 
He is held by the police on the sne- 
eifle charge of larceny of two watches. 
He will be given a hearing

that

lappil Hill and out to 
Dominion. The proces- Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. N. B., Aug. 1.—With 
the first week of the strike of union 
employes of the Hartt Boot and Shoe 
Company over the fight between the 
company the men is virtually no more 
than commenced.

There have been no developments 
of importance and the shop is practi
cally tied up, as the strikers Include 
the entire staff of the cutting room.

Saturday was pay day at the fac
tory and the strikers went to shop in 
a body during the afternoon and re
ceived their pay envelopes. There was 
no disorder. On Saturday evening 
John Palmer, managing director of a 
company, 
intendent

A MASONIC SOVEREIGN A 
FUNERAL FOR WINNER IN 

WONG CHUNG CLOSING DAY
gained a full lap 

Longboat commenc-

left for Montreal and Su 
Russ Is reported to 

boarded the train at a flag station just 
outside the city. Their trip is being 
made, it is said, in an endeavor to 
secure strike breakers in Montreal.
Two men were imported from 
Massachusetts, hut public reference to 
the fact that the alien labor law was 
broken caused the change to a Can
adian source.

There is work for the factory in
spector of the province here. Child 
ron under the age prescribed In the 
factory act are being put to work dur
ing the strike pressure.

The union men of the city at a 
mass meeting on Saturday evening 
passed a resolution calling upon the ” Mhtngton, D. C„ Aug. 1.—A reelp- 
city council to see that the citizens Proral patent treaty between the Uni- 
emploved at the factory, which Is a ted States and Germany, which is of 
bonused Industry, receive fair pav and far-reaching importance to the corn- 
condemning the company's actions. m^rclal world was simultaneously pro-

Stockholders of the company who mulgated at noon today by President 
do not stand in with those in control I Taft and the Emperor of (lemony, 
are expressing themselves strongly lThe* agreement is immediately effect- 
against the management’s action in ,ve and requires twelve months notice 
causing the strike nnd there is talk of ln °ase of either country’s desire to 
action being taken. terminate it.

American manufacturers will be re
lieved of the existing requirement 
that In order to sell their products in 
Germany they must manufacture them 
upon the basis of patents in Germany 
which called for Investments of large 
sums of money in maintaining dupli
cate plants.

Inventors will greatly benefit from 
the fact that the treaty relieves them 
from the German restriction under 
which their pe 
been forfeited i
in Germany within three years.

New York, N. Y„ Aug/ 1.—Wong 
Row Cheun 
or Matuda 
ing called, the undersized American
ized Chinese cook, who shot and kill
ed Lto vice-consul. Dr. Luk Wing, yes
terday afternoon, was arraigned before 

and committed to 
bail to await tho

Empire City, N. Y„ July 31.—The 
Empire City meeting came to a close 
today. It was the best meeting of the 
year on the Metropolitan Circuit and 
in spite of many drawbacks It had a 
big crowd every day. The feature of 
lhe card today was the Mount Vernon 
handicap at one mile, which 
in a splendid victory for August Bel

’s filly. Half Sovereign, who was 
nicely ridden by Dugan. Jack Atkin, 

went out to 
the stretch 

Sovereign moved up 
strong and catching him, tiring In the 
last sixteenth. Won by a half length. 
Jack Atkin was the same distance in 
front of Arondack.

On Monday, racing begins at Sara
toga to continue for a month.

g, as he has been Identified 
Woung, as he insists on be-

GERMANY AND 
0. S. ENTER 
PATENT PACT

the coroner today 
the Tombs without 
result of an inquest to be held next 
Wednesday.

Arrangements for Dr. Luk Wing's 
funeral were1 announced tonight. Ser
vices will be held in the chapel of an 
undertaking establishment Tuesday ev
ening under the auspices of Hope 
Lodge, Free and Accoptvi 
which the late vice-consul 
her. Members of the chapter of the 
Royal Areh Masons to which he be
longed will take part. Dr. Luk Wing 
was the only Chinese in the State of 
New York holding membership in a 
regular Masonic lodge.

On Wednesday the body will be tak
en to Washington. Conn., 
interred in the burial plot 
Mrs. Julia L. Richards, a wealthy and 
philanthropic woman who became in
terested In the Chinese diplomatist 
when he first came to this country as 
a child.

She willed him half of her burial 
plot.

resulted

the even money favorite, 
make tho pace and led to 
where Half

tomorrow.

LOCAL TOMMY 
BREAKS LEG 
ATMONTREAL FORTY-EIGHT 

HOURS IN DORY 
WITHOUT FOOD

ami will be 
of the late

Montreal. Aug. 1.—Bombardier Ellis 
of the Third Field Battery. St. John. 
N. B., who came to Montreal with 
other members of his regiment Sat
urday morning, broke his leg while 
In one of the side shows at Dominion 
Park Saturday afternoon, 
removed to Notre Dame Hospital and 
it will be some weeks before he is 
able to be about again.

broken his finger and badly bruised 
his hands. The other man has a pair 
of badly blistered hands to show for 
his experience. They belonged to the 
Lockeport schooner Defender, fishing 
out of Lockeport. They had strayed 
from their vessel early Friday morn
ing, were without food and water for 
forty-eight hours.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. 8., Aug. 1.—Two fisher

men, Frank Bremnen, of Woods Har
bor, Shelburne, and Guy Murphy, of 
Clarks Harbor, were landed at Sambo 
this morning by the Dominion Coal 
Company's steamer Hermod, Cap
tain Gabrieli, on a voyage from Port
land to Louisburg in ballast. She 
picked up the two fishermen in a dory 
early yesterday morning eleven miles 
off Little Hope Light. The fishermen 
were in an exhausted state when 
picked up, one of the men having

'

N, Y, FEELS QUAKE.
Albany, N. Y„ Aug. 1.—The seismo

graphs at the • rate museum record- 
passage jf an earthquake 
which I'fgnn about 2.30 ; 

about 45 minutes.

atents have hitherto 
f not actually workeded the 

terday, 
and continued

yes- 
p. m.. BAIT FOR TAFT.which were at Forestdale, Hatchvllle 

and the vicinity of Flaz Pond, occu
pied more than 700 men tonight. Al- ---------al
though no villages were immediately Mrs. J. D. Vf** 
threatened a continuation of the pie- ton, Hon. J. , 
vailing wind tomorrow morning is cer- McAvenney «. 
tain to endanger outlying Btruocuroa. yesterday.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 1.—A silver lov- 
cup will be presented to President 

Taft if he is able to fulfill his prom
ise to attend the outing of the East 
Boston Bethal at Point of Pines Fri-

ing
xu, Mrs. James Strat- 
d Tazen and Dr. A. F. 

jto Carter’s Point

Miss Thorne, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. 
Morris Robinson, and Mr. Arthur 
Thorne spent the week end on the 
Dream cruising on the river.
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CALAIS BUSY 
CELEBRATING 
ITS NATAL DAY

ANNUAL SERVICE AT CARTER’S 
POINT LARGELY ATTENDED

VA CANDIDATE 
FOR ENGLISH

BORINGS ON WEST SIDE SHOW SPORTS WILL 
ROCK ON SITE FOR NEW WHARVES BE KEENLY

CONTESTED

■*

Great Gathering Saw Close of R. K, Y. C. Cruise Yesterday 
—Boats and Visitors Came From Far and Near—Rev, 
Dr, Morison Preached Able Sermon on the Subject of the 
Rich Young Ruler—The Fleet Disperse,

Work Completed by Government Engineer Saturday—Exten
sion of Blue Rock Found at Depth Which Will Require 
Blasting to Construct First Slip in New Plans—Other 
Areas Satisfactory,

Thp borings on the West Sid 
which have been 
direction of Mr. 11 
eminent engineer, were comp]
Saturday. An a result of the tu

St. Stephen, N. B.. Aug. 1.—Ideal 
weather prevailed yesterday 
celebration of the centenni; 
corporation by the City of Calais and 
thousands from all directions Piled 
the streets of the two towns from 
early morning till lute at night 
Sports, band concerts, balloon ascen
sions and fireworks were provided as 
fillers between the more important 
features, which were a patriotic and 
historical meeting in the Congrega
tional church, a monster put 
the dedication of a memorial 
in their pretty little 
tain was the gift of 
Governor Fernald honored the city 

and there were

Mr. frank Day, Ml. Alli
son Rhodes’Scholar Ap
plied for Position—He 
Arrives This Week.

There ison .bo Bve'rytlLdv0lriubh“i 
gernn.

Happy Days" for the members of 
K- Y- <’■ are over for this 

year. They ended yesterday with 
annual church service at Carter's 
I oint and the run home to Milliclge- 
ville before a favorable wind later In 
tae ^veiling. Fully 70U people attend
ed the church service conducted by 
Rev- J- A- 'inrison, of Chicago, on 
Mr. John Frudsham's lawn. Not only 
the members of the club but hundieds 
of people came in all manner of craft 
from a distance and the river 
a unique appearance with 
number of yachts and other 
anchor at the Point or in the 
ami with crowds of people in 
costume on the shore.

couple of passengers. The tug Serena 
a,«° brought a large number from 

the city. The Clymene sailed up with 
a good sized party. Premier Hazen was 
among those present.

s«s«'fs»as
ÎT'yH hn”di( aP 1,1 the live mile 
and should make great time 

The sports will begin at 
oclock. Patterson Is already in
edyth.0,rmorn7„°,nt R‘“8 '= 

Vinrént'HnKhT tlr"°"n '"'w-'toirVm.

water. It will extend over part of the 
area of the first slip for a distance 
of about 400 féet and will have to 
be blasted away In order to get the re
quired depth of 32 feet at low tide.

As the ground lu places is consider
ably above low water, the rock in 
these lovalities will have to be remov
ed to as great a depth as 18 feet, 
which will add considerably to the ex
pense of the dredging.

The boring machine 
removed to Courtenay Bay. Borings 
will be taken opposite the oil tanks 

i o view to ascertaining the depth 
he rock and to find out the most 

for a channel by 
which steamers could enter. It Is ex
ported that the work will take some 
weeks.

the ae.
homade under t 

M. Davy, the Gov 
leted on

____ , -Sts rock
has been found beneath the surface, 
on the proposed site of the first wharf 
south of Sand Point. The general 
jbtion of the sub-soil otherwise

On Sat 
Coupon ii 
regular 1 
Delight 5 
purchase

The Service.
At the service excellent music was 

provided by the orchestra under tilt* 
direction of Mr. D. Arnold Fox. 
presided at the piano. The in 
mental music was furnished by Miss 
Frodsham. Miss Mowry, the Misses 
Livingstone, Mrs. Theall. Miss Stick 
ney and Miss Carter and was much 
enjoyed. The choir formin the squad 
enjoyed. The choir from the squad
ron assisted with the singing.

The sermon preached by Rev. Dr. 
Morison was an able one. Indeed, and 
will not soon be forgotten by those 
who heard it 
from Mark 10:21, from the story of 
the rich young ruler, and the sp 
drew pointed lessons of much

rude, and 
fountain theIt is understood that the name of 

another candidate for the chair In 
English language and literature in the 
l niversity of New Brunswick may be 
presented at Wednesday's meeting of 
the Senate. Mr. Frank A. Day, B. A., 
of Oxford University. Mr. Day is due 
to arrive in Canada this week, and 
has been in communication with the 
president of the University with re
gard to the vacancy.

Mr. Day was the fl 
ar from Mt. Allison.
B. A.. Mt. Sackvtlle wKh 
English about
had taught school some two years In 
Nova Scotia with a Grade A license. 
He also taught one 
ad (avilie school for 
to Sackvllle he
year as a post graduate student, teach 

■ Ing at the Academy.
- • , — - lle 8l10*te Awarded the Rhodes scholarship.

I™ A, ♦?re.w ?, vomparison be- Mr. Day proceeded to Oxford, taking 
tween ( hrist s teaching and the pro honor work in English. At the end of 
lepts of the wise Greek philosopher, i the second year he was allowed leave 

The preacher asked If the young i of absence for a vear to studv at Ber 
men before him could truthfully say lin. where he pursued a course In 
they had kept all the laws the young Anglo Saxon and old English acquiring 
ruler told Christ he had kept. The also a familiar use of German. He 
most Important thing to consider, he 
urged, was the motive for keeping 
commandments. It should always be 
"for the dear Lord's sake.”

park. The foun- 
Henry B. Eaton.

found very satisfactory. The 
is said to be an extension of 

Blue Rock and Is In a line from that 
point to the harbor.

From the tests made the rock ap
pears to slope down from 2 feet be
low the surface near Blue Rock to 
a depth of 26 feet where the excava
tions for the first slip will start. The 
rock rises again to 19 feet below the 
surface aud then dips down into deep

with his presence 
other distaingulshed 

St. Stephen. July 
day one
and the
celebrated. The morning programme
was as follows:

6.00 a. m.—Salute of 100 guns and 
ringing of all the bells in the city.

7 a. m.—Band concerts. Calais City 
baud at Border City Hotel. Maccabee 
oand at Methodist church crossing.

7.30 a. m to 9.30 a. m,—Streets 
sports and motor boat race.

S.3U a. m. to 9.30 a. m. Band con
cert at Memorial Park by the Second 
Regiment band of Bangui'.

9.30 a. m.— Literary and historical 
exercises at the Congregational church 
including music by th. 
address of welcome by Mayor W. J. 
Fowler, reading of records of original 
Town meeting by Stephen Morrell, city 
clerk : address Pioneers of Calais by 
W. Wallace Brown; address Our Men 
and Women of the Past by Rev. C. G. 
McCullv. music by the Bangor band; 
remarks by the Hon. Bert. M. Fern
ald. Governor of Maine; address Fra
ternal Societies of Calais by Hon. 
George M. Hanson, supreme vice-chan
cellor of the Knights of Pythias; ode 
by Henry Milner Rideout. L. Wads
worth Harris; patriotic poe 
bus, by L. Wadsworth Harr 
The
by Mrs. Mina Rounds Murehie; ad
dress Calais in the Civil war aud the 
War of 1S12 by Hon. Geo. R. Gard
ner; music America by Bangor band 
and audience.

11.30—Grand military, civic, frater- 
rade of eight di- 
n to be headed 

parade to be reviewed by 
r Fowler of 

of St.

presented 
the large 

boats at

summer

gu
31. has now beenCalais is to- 

e hundred years old as a town 
event is being enthusiastically with 

of t
suitable course 1At Oak Point.

ALEX. GIBSON 
WAS 89 YEARS 
YOUNG SIMAY

th“C rtéam
yacht Dream, owned bv Mr \v H 
Thorne and having chief Justice Bar
ker and Mr. K. M. shadbolt on board 
joined the yachts. After an enjoyable 
reception on hoard Commodore Th 
son's flagship the Dahlnda L 
promplu concert was held and a good 
time was spent.

In the small hours of the 
an Indian

rst Rholes sehol- 
He graduated 

honors in 
1904. Before that he

The text was taken r

CELEBRATE 
JUBILEE OF 

ST. PETER’S

$20,000 FIRE 
THROWS MANY 

OUT OF WORK

profit
to the young men who sat before him 
as hearers. He spoke of Christ’s 
great love for and Interest in the In
dividual. Great men were often 
ured by the amount of Interest they 
took in fellow

year at the Ac- 
boys. Returning 

remained there a

morning
•“ Pow wow was enacted by 
the members and this was de- 

me of the spectators to 
. raost realistic things of 

the kind ever accomplished by white 
men. At noon on Saturdav the vacht-t 
got under way for Carter's Point and 
on Sunday everything »as in readl-
vice. f°r lhe big 8athertn* « ^ -

IBangor baud Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 1.—Mr. Alex Gib. 

g°th » Th,° ,oday celebrated Ida 
le entitled to rank ae 

one of the most successful men of hli 
Vaptaln of 'ndnatry, he I, one of the foremost men of the com, 

try, and to few has It been given t-1 
recomplish so much In th-? space of a 
lifetime ns has fallen to his lot. To 
him the town of Marysville owes It* 
existence, and one of the largest lum 
berlng Industries In Canada brought 
to Its present state of efflrlency. the 
great cotton mill there is of his ereo 
tlon. as was the New Brunswick rail
way from Gibson to Bdmundston a> 
well as the Canada Eastern from this 
city to Loggievllle. Though Mr. Gib 
son has now retired from active parti 
eipatlon in the many enterprise» 
which owe their existence to his et 
forts, he still retains the healthful 
vigor which has always characterized

some ot 
dared by soi 
be one of the tThe Silver Jubilee celebration of Special to The Standard.

St. Catharines, Ont.. July 31.—The 
Ontario Pure Food Canning factory, 
belonging to the Amalgamated Can
nera, Limited, was almost completely 
wiped out by fire today. A large 
tit.v of stock, including $20,000
of cans, was also destroyed............
loss will total about $76,000, covered 
by insurance. A large number of men 
and girls are thrown out of work, 
while farmers who had contracted to 
supply the factory with fruit and veg
etables will suffer heavily.

InfanSt. Peters church opened yesterday 
morning with a solemn high muss at 
10.30 o'clock. Half an hour earlier, 
the children of the Sunday School 
formed in front of the Church and 

"Raise The Flag" as a tribute

then completed the Oxford course 
taking honors. In his last year at Ox
ford. Mr. Day conducted classes In 
English at Bristol College 

Mr. Day belongs to the British Yeo
man rv. ar.d has spent part of the sum
mer in the cavalry barracks at Col
chester. He has been a rather con
spicuous debater in the Oxford Union 
and seems to hare done more than his 
share to maintain the athletic reputa
tion of the Rhodes scholars.

About forty-five yachts were anchor 
*'d off the Point and in the cove, while 
motor boats and row boats came from 
all quarters. The Maggie Miller Hr. Morison touched on the im- 
Dr ought ninteen teams over from MU-1 portance of individual interest in the 
lidgeville g ml so 
that the ho 
out of the w;

W4wà 
superior 
let, bath 
So we 
a full-si 
when yoi 
Taylor’s 

Clip th 
day, ant 
supply > 
to try wi

■Individual Interests.

Theto the Union Jack. A procession of 
the altar boys and married and single 
men of the parish was then formed 
and His Lordship Bishop Casey and 
the priests were 
the chapel to the church.

Rev. E. Schauer C. SS. R., preached 
an eloquent sermon on "Our Founder, 
tit. Aipscusus.” After mass the pro
cession formed up ag 
the bishop aud priei

present and played appropriate music 
during the progress of the procession.

The new . oaJIce, which is a .loca
tion from the people of the parish, 
was used for the first time yester
day.

in the evening the second sermon of 
the Jubilee series was preached bv 
Rev. H. Urben,

Urbei

Evolution of Calais or Our Home
is:’

welfare of one's fellow men and spoke 
of the interest God showed in the in
dividual showing none were lost sight 

Men's motives, he said, should 
and he

great was the crush 
had to be taken out 

igons and placed together 
m one end of the boat. Many of the 

by members of the West- 
field Outing Association came .m am
ong the number being the Arawann 
ZnWlr W S' Fisher, Kenwood!

?k Watson Allan's boat: Norma, 
sailed by Mr. Leonard; Chinook, own- 
i. , ( hurch brothers; Mr W C
Roth well s Lolita and three motor 

„ . Xl,v, Messrs. Trueman, 
and White. Each boat had a

1
escorted fromof

fbe inspired by God alone, 
applied this thought to the earning . _ 
on of daily work and the enjoyment An. 
of a vacation.

After the sermon Commodore Thom- V 
son expressed his thanks to Rev. Dr.
Morison and to those who had assisted Secured Cit 
at the service and to Mr. Frodsham 
for the use of ins grounds. He then 
declared the cruise formally at au end.

i0GT. J. SULLIVAN 
CORPORATION CUP, LATE MARINE NEWS.aln and escorted 

sts back to the 
The City Cornet Band was

nal and industrial pa 
visions, each divisio 
by a band.
Governor Fernald. Mayor 
Calais. Mayor R. W. Grimmer, 
Stephen, Mayor Charles F. Casey of 
Mtlltown, Mayor B. F. deWolfe of St. 
Andrews, the members of the Calais 
city Government aud the councils of 
St. Stephen. Milltown, St. Andrews 
and other distinguished guests. H. R. 
Gillis will be marshal of t 
and will be assisted by an

Canadian Ports.
Halifax. July 31.-Arrived Schr. Bo

hemia. Seeley, fishing; Norman Fish
er. Williams, Gloucester.

Cleared—Schr. Bohemia. Seeley 
Gloucester; Norman Fisher, Williams! 
fishing; Etta Vaughan, Thorburn, Bos-

St. Peters. N. S„ July 31.—Schr. 
Tina. Boudrot, Port Morlen to Arichat. 
Schr. Raeburn. Chapman Lakes to 
Murray Harbor: Mlnto O’Hara. Cow- 
bay to Canso; Cyrene Leblanc, C'hav- 
ottetown to Sydney; G. G. Kelly. Le

blanc, Hawkesbury to Sydney ; Cllf-
mory many events connected there- Mountain;' Mary^ Elizabeth" "'Iturtle

He recalled .hat previous tu the nX. Cowbay’ .o^f^lUool™ 
yiai 1341. St. Malachl’s church was Fame. Gerrlor. Sydney to West Ari’- 
the only Catholic church in St. John chat; Mary Hilda. Fougorc C'owbav 
edUni!y\v AS the c®uSregatlou increas- to River Borgeoise; Marv S. Carkum 
td. it was seen that another edifice fishing to Joddore 
was required to accomodate those who Halifax. N. S.. Aug 1 — Arrived— 
came from Indlantown, Falrville and July 31st. Stmrs. Halifax (Br) Char 
Dnnnhx Tld,tig di8,trlctH' Rev- Frs lottetown. and Hawkeshurv and sailed 

’ Moran uud Quinn worked for Boston ; Carthaginian * fBr 1 Tins, 
steadily on the project, aud two years gow and Liverpool via St Tohns v 
later saw the erection of the old St. F.; Almerlana (Br.), Llveroool 
Peters church In Elm street, at pres Arrived August 1st: Stmrs A W
G?e S,r?|plei? S* tUe Lathollc *lrls ot Perry (Br.) Boston; Shenandoah (Br\ 
the North bnd as a school. The first St. John, N. B.; Amelia (Br) do via 
mass was celebrated In this chur.h in ports. 1 ^ d°’ 'Ia
1841 by Rev. Father Mac Mahon.

The Catholic population of North 
End Increased rapidly aud it was 
found that another and larger church 
was required. Through the efforts of 
the late Bishop Sweeney, the Redemp 
torist Order settled here and in 1885 
the present St

y Trophy and P. R. A. 
Saturday After Tie With 

The Score.
Medal on 
Lieut. Bentleyboats, owned bv 

Jarvis lDEATHS
The interest taken in the match 

of the St. John County Rifle Associa
tion on Saturday for the Corporation 
Cup and Provincial Rifle Association 
Medal, was well shown by the large 
attendance of candidates for Bisley. 
There was a tie for first place between 
Lieut. Beutl 
J. Sullivan, 
yards at the close of the match. The 
latter won by a close score. The 
scores follow

Mr. Jarvis Dlbblee.
Mr. Jarvis Dibblee passed away at 

the general public hospital shortly be 
fore midnight on Friday evening. Mr 
Dlbblee was In the 37th year of his 
age. Jle had been in the hospital foi 
about throe weeks and two weeks bo 
fore his death had an operation per 
formed on his head. His health con 
tinued to decline, and his death was 
not unexpected. Ho resided at 114 
Charldtte street and is survived by hi» 
wife and one ehlld.

Miss Florence Ready.
The death of Miss Florence Ready 

occurred at her father’s residence, 
Falrville, at 5.30 o'clock Saturday af 
terdoon after an illness of three 
months. Miss Readv 
daughter of Mr. James Ready, 
loaves six brothers and three sisters, 
The brothers are: James, in the weflt; 
T' ,ei '' Rliam. Edward F., Arthur 
and Hugh at home and the sisters, S.

i o-bTi^'o?îiiîSE:nnd Mrs’J’

CONFERENCE REPORT
ON PAYNE TARIFF,

FRONTIER REPORTS DIFFER
I

C. SS. R.
n. who is the only liv

ing member of the first Redemptorist 
community, spoke eloquently, taking 
for his subject "Our Parish." He 
gave a brief outline of the history of 
church and parish and called to

Continued From Page One.
The revolutionary movement, ac

cording to the correspondent, is now 
extending to all the Industrial towns 
along the coast and where the rein
forcements. hurriedly despatched, are 
received with rifle volleys

lie paradt 
effic À

Fatherlent Continued From Page One.
Perhaps the most sensational 

"f all was by Mr.
Republican, who said he 
against the report, provided the rates Pec
on pulp and print paper as reduced by sistance in the mountain districts and 

H°j8e. Wt*rt* n°t retained. He de- villages, where it will be necessary to 
jounced that particular schedule and send large numbers of troops, 

ii vein red that Canada would take such "Numerous arrests," cor* mes the 
■leuon regarding pulpwood and print correspondent, "have been made in 
I a 1»T as to place an almost prohibi- Madrid with the intention of pr

> price upon paper in this country, ing a general strike, which, however, 
' . " , !,m l\et'lared that Congress is will be proclaimed Afcmday and em- 

thîc wRh the situation where brace every industry, including 
ine ( anadlan Government has reached »as aud electrical workers

i .l T.0 Hi 00 that Possibly, if not "It would require a book of a hun 
!»»«««» * » I,,,n' nion wr uld be dred pages to describe the events at

11 nbsolutely forbidding lhe Barcelona. Montjuich fortress is full 
exportation of raw material. of prisoners awaiting court martial.

i inter the maximum and minimum It must be remarked that the pi 
Clause, he said, the charge of $1.67 a was in complete ignorance of 
in «6fi7Wï°ï pU,p would be Increased was happening and had General San 

a l.on . tiago taken charge of affairs at Bar
i nat maximum, he exclaimed, "is eelona onl 

are made ornamental sure go into effect between Canada did. the
gs with strings and ,l‘*s country and until Canada re given over to fire and pillage. Ac-
the street front jn<)Vt,s lier restrictions on the expor cording to the captain general’s es-

pole to pole. At Memorial Park is a ,a,lon ,)f ,h" pulp.” tlmate a thousand persons were killed
very handsome arch in red and white Mr Mann said that all Canada and 2,500 wounded during the suppree 
and near it the reviewing stand, from ne*d‘*d to do was "to stand pat" and «ion of the revolt in the Paralelo 
which the Governor of Maine and oth- say >'®u bave got to have our paper quarter, where most of the workmen 
ers will see the procession. The peo- and Pu/P «orne form. You will take live. There were such scenes of an-
plo of St. Stephen are showing friend- “ "»** f°fni of paper from us." archy and vandalism that it is ira-
ly Interest by Hags aud decorations ’ auada. said Mr. Mann, is as wise possible to describe them 
and th.- Si St idivn fiiemen and fra- as keen as the best leaders of the vulutkmaries took women, old men 
ternal organizatIona are taking part. Hoinibhean party. and children from the asylums~Bnd
In the parmi- rhe> well know.” he asserted, placed them in front of the barricades

tnat they hold the whip hand.” in order to prevent the soldiers from
Should ( auada prohibit the expor- firing and to give them 

liln, ï«°f WOOdi xVlp Mr' X,anu argued flight. Eventually Paralelo had to be in«.t Maine and New Hampshire would bombarded.
raise the price ot pulpwood and that The punishment was severe, but 
P/ nt i ^uPer, wou,d so UP ' He de well-merited, by those who had ruitv 
claret! that instead of th«> revision of ed the finest city on the Mediterran- 
the tariff reducing the price of print ean. 
paper, the threat of three cents a 
pound, or $60 a ton, would soon be 

1 he coal strike is about ended and Pasl history, 
will probably finish before the end j Mr. Maun vehemently denounced 
of the week, said the captain of the the senate for its action in conference 
Dominion coal Co. steamer Louisburg j committee. “I am tired.” he said 
which arrived here Saturday night amid applause from both sides 
in an interview with a Standard man seeing this body constantly yield to 
yesti i -ay. "The company." he went ’he insistent demands of a few sena 
on. "le. s all its own vessels back load- tors. Let them vote as they please, 
ing at the mines again and all but It is our duty to stand by what 
one or two of the steamers it had lieve to be right." 
chartered before the strike." Mr. Mai by. New York, said that the

The captain said that everything Illinois member was placing his per 
was pretty quiet at Glace Bay at pic sonal judgment against that of every 
sent, but that the general feeling was 1 man who had tried to build up the 
against the V. M. \V. This union, he j paper industry in the United States, 
says, employed a lot of strike agita- Althoueh papn- making was fourth 
tors who encouraged the men to keep among other industries, lie said, the 

e struKgte. They were being paid 1 returns were miserable. He predicted 
f 100 a month aud upwards to do the I that if the bill passed there would be 
encouraging, while the union men out j no American money put into paper 
of work starved. Every union man. he manufacturing in the United States, 
explained, gets'$2.00 a week, if lie is ! Mr. Clayton. Alabama, said a parallel 
5*ng,e* aud *2.50 if he is married. He J case was jute and jute buts, which 
thought each married woman got $1 were free and out of which cotton 
a week, but was not sure. Married ! bagging was made and yet a tariff 
men are given 50 cents a week for | was levied on cotton bagging for the 
each child that was not working and benefit of the manufacturer, 
under 14 years of age. Continuing, Mr. Malby declared tha*

rne captain was ol the opinion that the newspapers were reaping marvel 
things were going the right way; that ous dividends from their investments, 
ine U. M. W. had no grievance what- "No one inquires how wealthy they 
nver and had only declared a strike are.” he said, "and no one inquires 
In order to get control of the Do min- how little a poor paper maker is mak 
Ion Coal Co., and after a while force ing"
the company to shut down. "It would At 9.07 p. m. the house, with the 
oe doing the right thing to turn them conference report ready to be mes- 
flown he remarked. “The company saged to the senate, adjourned till 
« getting along all right now, with a Monday noon, 
full force of men at the wharves load
ing steamers as fast as they

ey and Armorer Sergt. 
which was shot off at 600At the conclusion of the par 

marching bodies, including the 
ed divisions, will 
street to assigui 
orial Park to pa 
cation of the fountain, a gi 
city by one of the esteemed 
Henry B. Eaton. Dedicatory exercises 
by the great chiefs of the great coun
cil of Maine, Improved Orde 
Men. Presentation of the fountain to 
the city on behalf of the donor by 
Governor Fernald. Formal acceptance 
of fountain on behalf of the city by 
Mayor William J. Fowler, 
elusion of which the di 
sions will disband.

This afternoon there will be sports 
and fireworks In the evening.

Calais is in gay trim today 
celebration and a more beauti 
could not be desired. The streets 
decorated alo 
Even the ugl 
railway poles a 
bearing trophies 
of small

ade the 
uiount- 

proceed up Lafayette 
d positions in Mem- 
rt ici pate in the dedi- 

Ift to the 
citizens.

speech 
Maun, of Illnols.

would vote It is ex
ted that there will be terrible re-

Cor. cup. 200 500 600
tSergt. J. Sullivan C.O.C. 

Corporation Cup and 
P. R. A. Medal .. Don’t 

Get a
32 30 32 94 

Lieut. Bently 62nd. Fus. $4 29 31 34 9*» 
Pt. E. Gladwin, 62nd. $3.. 31 31 30 92 
Dr. L. I .angst loth $3 .... 30 34 28 92 
('apt. J. Frc 
J. Donnoll 
Segt. I. A

(’. A. $2................
Gr. A. McIntosh 3rd

C. A. $2..................
Col. Sgt. Dow ney, 62nd $1 30 30 27 87 
Gr. Cooper 3rd. R. O. $1 29 31 26 86 
Capt. J. Manning R. A. $1 31 29 25 85 
A. Staples C. R.

r of Red I

ost, 62nd. $2 . 30 34 26 90 
ly, C.R.C. $2 .. 30 31 27 88 
rchibald 3rd. R.

.... 30 33 25 88

was the third
Shethe

at the con 
fferent divi fR.

. ... 27 31 29 87

for its

)ng the line of parade. ! 
ly telephone and street

SCHWABSHEET METAL WORKERS • 
HOLD ANNUAL OUTING,

C. $1 ..
Counted Out.

N. Morrison C.R.C.............  32 26 26 83
H. Sullivan. C.R.C 
Maj. Me Robbie 8th. Hus. 28 31 24 83

Tyros.
J. Me Robbie, C. R. C. $1 . 32 27 21 80 
Lieut. C. Dunfleld 62nd $1 28 32 20 80 
R. Murray. C.R.C. $1 
Col. Sgt. Da 
Mr. Fletcher

28 30 25 83
British Ports.

Queenstown, Aug. 1.—Arrived—str 
Arabic, New York for Liverpool and 
proceeded.

Plymouth, July 31.—Arrived: Stmr 
Amerlka, New York for Cherbourg 
and Hamburg and proceeded.

London, Aug.
Mount Royal, Montreal.

Southampton. Aug. 1—Arrived—Str 
St. Louis, New York 
nJiL°,Vl",e’ 23-Arrived Stmr.
proceeded. f°r 0Uia8°w

Sailed —Stmr. Fumessla. New York
-aaTNiwAUYg„r^8a,,ed: S,mr' W

Queenstown. Aug 
Campania. New Yi 
New York.

ny two hours later than he 
whole city would have been .., 32 26 25 83 PLEASEThe Sheet Metal Workers and 

their friends held, their annual outlns 
on the beautiful grounds of the Log 
Cabin Fishing Club, Loch

er flags across

SYDNEPeters church was 
rectorte<1 W th ReV' Mlchael Oates as

Father Urben spoke feelingly of the 
sacrifices made by the people of the 
parish who aided Fr. Oates in all his 
undertakings, giving freely of their 
time and money, and at last being re
warded by seeing as the result the 
magnificent structure which stands 
today.

The speaker told many incidents 
which showed plainly the faith 
love the parishoners had 
church and for Its priests.

The parish of St. Peters, he said 
was the most faithful and energetic 
parish that he had ever been in, and 
if the parishioners did as well in the 
future as they had done in the past 
arid were doing at the present time 
then the blessing of God would 
with them until the end of time.

The celebration will 
through the week. The 
is as follows: —

High mass, 8 a. m—Rosary, 
benediction. 7.30 p. m.

Sermons.
Monday August 2.—Rev. J. Woods, 

C. 8S. R. "Our Patron."
Tuesday, Aug.

Laughlln, "The 
Christ."

Wednesday. Aug. 4 —Rev. C. McCor- 
5?1!ck’ * ' R- "The Priesthood Of 
The True Church."

Thursday,

Lomond,
last Saturday. A very pleasant time 
was enjoyed.

.. 30 31 16 77 
62nd $1.. 24 30 22 76 
R. C. $1 .. 30 18 25 73

1.—Arrived—Stmry

« i4 At!whlrp of ,he picnic was the 
splendid sprinting of Mr. J. R Wll 
son._ M. P. P., In the guests’ race 

A programme of sports was arrang 
ed and resulted as follows- 

100 Yards Dash -M. Howard, 1st A 
Starkey, 2nd. * A

Relay Rrce—M. Baird and J. Cusick,

ENJOYABLE EVENING AT 
ROTHESAY BOAT CLUB

The re- Sydney, N. S.. Ji 
Schwab, president 
Steel Corporation, 
cey with a 
the -works 
Steel Co 
panted 
Jones, of the Domi 
Co., and by Mess 
and Grace, official 
syndicate. The mat 
lines on which th
ing run, were feat 
the attention of 
nate from across 
expressed the opl 
or two exceptions 
was equal to anyt 
the United States 
the greater part < 
rail mill, as it is 
feag the Canadian 
petition. The qua! 
Wabana, the Hi 
quarries and co 
minutely examine 
gave It as his oi 
ney plant with its 
ible facilities 
graphically and o 
with the great st> 
the world.

The party left 
Halifax

> ! t
i

pa 
of the 

mpany tod 
by Genet"

Large Number Attended Subscription 
Bridge Party Saturday 

Winners—Clu 
ishing Condition.

4
THINKS COAL STRIKE

WILL END THIS WEEK,
time for Evening.— 

b in Flour- ■ I-—Sailed—Stmr. 
ork; Stmr. Baltic,

The Prize
1st.

for their Rolling,,in Race—Allen Shaw. lat.
—W 1Baiter>Tst <start lylnB on back>

^Running Broad Jump—S. Wlnche»

..Hop, Step and Jump—O. Tait, let, 
w. \\ onnicott, 2nd.

Boy’s Race—Caples,
Three Legged Race—Messrs. Qui» 

ley and Buchanan.
Race for Guests-J. E. Wilson, 1st, 

S. Drury, 2nd. Very close.
Quoit Match—Jacob Brown and part

Marathon Race—Barrett, 1st; Palm» 
er, 2nd.

The members of the Sheet Metal 
Workers’ Union No. 1. wish to thank 
the members of the Log Cabin Club 
for the use of their beautiful house 
and grounds for that day, also the 
donations from the following:

W. H. Thorne, Emerson and Fisher 
I' MdAv,ty and Sons, John Hamilton! 
Jos Sliney, J. K. Wilson, F. Peterson 
McLean and Holt, C. B. Allan, P. 
( ampbell and Co., Mr. Cosman, Kee
nan and Ratchford, McClary and Co. 
Jos. Mitchell, Wm. Rafferty, 8. Drury* 
Jos. Noble, John Johnston. Jas. Mc- 
Oulre. Simeon Jones, W. O’Keefe A. 
Friend, John Magee, p. Grannan. Jas. 
McDade.

The subscription lirldge par 
by the Rothesay Boat Club I 
clubhouse Saturday evening, proved 
most enjoyable. Decorated with flow
ers and foliage and lighted with Chin
ese lanterns, the

Foreign Ports.

van Allens Boughton, Boston, 
«üu'm 1-i~Arrived str». Beth-
anla (Br.) from Hamburg; Admiral
Z'o/Th «’"I'-ln Austin

',™. J*- Jobn- N- B.; Prince Arthur 
(Br.) from Yarmouth, N. S.

Portland, Me., Aug. 1—Str». Rag- 
antok (Nor.) from Port Hebert, N s ■ 
Schr». MatUe J. Allee from St. Oeorgé 
rN,n™’ l°T No, ?;llk: Charles A. Sproul

'Jefp. ïugWB ~4tr,
terdana from’Ker'd'am Tr'eSte: Rot’

Philadelphia, Aug. 1.—Arrived—Str 
5îhn,aü.d flolB Antwerp via Boston; 
men,3pEoT"NESPO,ter (Br') f'°“‘

Y.Srmouth8Nr; B*™ ae°rge lBr'> tor 

Vineyard Haven. Mas»., Aug. 1—Ar. 
rived and sailed—Scbr«. Maple Leaf 
York fr°m Brld8caaU,r. N. S. for New

rty held 
n theirCaptain of Louisburg Here From 

Glace Bay, Gives His Views on Sit
uation—Good Pay for the Agitators. A"The soldiers behaved with remark 

able discipline and splendid heroism 
The citj
Streets were deserted and public life 

paralyzed. There was no light 
ami no food. The continual discharge 
of guns and rifles was heard.

resembled a battlefield large clubroom pre 
sen ted a most attractive appearance 
The committee in < ha

1st.
rge of the ar

rangements were. Mrs. Fred. E. Sayre,
^------- Mrs. George W. Jones. Mrs. J. Bright
There is an unconfirmed repdrt Cudllp, Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mrs. 

that two large local forces of the ir- Eussou and Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, 
regular militia and forest guards to- About ninety people were present, 
gether with 20,000 men have made a number of whom came from the city.

Flay commenced about 8.30 p. m. and 
was conclud 
after six r< 
had been played 

Mrs. Sharpies
the ladies’ first prize, a tea set. The 
second prize, a silver photo frame, was 
won by Miss Zilla Ranklne. nnd Mrs. 
■f. H. A. L. Fair weather received half 
a dozen Japanese cups and saucers 
for third prize. Mr. J. H. Ritchie, of 
Queenstown, 
gentleman’s first prize 
hangers. The second prize, a silver 
cigarette case went to Mr. W.'R. Turn- 
bull. Dr. J. L. Ritchie captured the 
third prize, a silver cork screw.

Between eleven and twelve hundred 
dollars has already been collected this 
year bÿ the management of the club. 
The new boathouse vas painted last 
week and Is now in first-class shape. 
A number of the boats of the old Nep
tune Club have been obtained. The 
club is a decided addition to the social 
life of Rothesay and the officers of 
the club are receiving congratulations 
on the successful results of their en
ergetic efforts.

"of continue
programme

sermon

common cause with the revolutkmar
<4d shortly before midnight 
>unds of four hands eachThe Dally Telegraph’s Barcelona 

correspondent, telegraphing Sunday,
says.- —

General Santiago has issued a note 
to the army thanking the men for 
their w\rk and sayi-.g that with such 
‘ force Spain can be sure of her fu-

3rd.—Rev. C. Mc- 
True Church Ofof Quebec, captured

V»
Auk. 6th—Confessions, 

Rosary, Litany, Benediction... f’rJday- Au* 6 -Rev. P. Leonard, 
Church”1*' Th® Kl,lg ot lht‘ True 

Saturday, Aug. 7—Rev. J. Barry c
re!’ RS "Thc yue,'n of the True 
vnurch.

Procession in honor of B. V. M. 
Sun. Aug. 8.—Imparting the Papal 

Benediction, 10.30 y
de4mp1;or“,a:Rt'n,OVal °' Deceaaad

'■Our5ÆlomvêJR^ W5”’n' C’ SS- R”
.„s“,n,‘iay X.ug 6-—Solemn Requiem 
and Libera, followed by Interment In 
New Cemetery, 9 a. m.

Paris, Auk. 1.—A special despatch 
from Madrid gays that In view of the 
decision to call a general strike there 
Monday, the Government will cause 
the arrest of all the leaders of the 
workmen’s organizations.

A general strike

press for 
to Alabama withCape Colony, won the 

a set of clothes «

F. M’DOIREFUSED TO PAY HIS FARE 
WAS ABUSIVE.

Frank McAllister In Custody for Epl- 
•od« on I. c. R. Train "
Evening.

Frank McAllister, aged 27 a resl 
di'n,\°r, lhlf >'“>■ Kot himself Into 
serious trouble on Saturday evening 
by refusing to pay his fare on the late Mala 2M0-41 
I. C. R. train to Halifax, and he was 
brought back on the accommodation Maln 3440 11
mm nl.fj01? ®ar|Y SundllJ Main 2440-12
morning handcuffed and handed over .. J
to the local police. Main 2440
hnIX ^HC<v tkat McAllister Main 2205-J 
bought a ticket for Rothesay at thc l
office In the station previous to the Maln 
departure of the train and had quite
* jy? °: yoael' 0!> h>« person. It Is 
said he had been drinking, and wh 
the conductor spoke to him on 
train he answered Insolently, and af- 
ter an Interchange of words, he is al
leged to have need very abuslv 
guage to Conductor Johnson

Without more ado, the young man 
was handcuffed and was taken as far 
as Petitcodlftc in this condition. When 
the train from Moncton wag crossed
• ne prisoner was put on hoard

On arrival at St. John he ,

AND, , also has been pro
claimed at Bilbao and in the whole 
mining region of La Rioja.

«patch adds That Pueblo 
a fashionable watering place 

near Valencia, has been entirely de
stroyed and a number of the leading 
inhabitants shot.

ms iSUBSCRi^S.

zïrsiSoœfrSJzx*
Main 2440-1^7^^ ^ 

dence, "
4ilî’ï?V*uah* residence.

The de 
Nuevo. TELEPHONESaturday (IE8 <I *. JReports from Catalonia say that 
the advanced political parties have 
condemned King Alfonso and Premier 
Maura to death.

1

» road1!6” 
$K., res-

Moncton, N. 
one hundred r 
men and others 
ing farewell to 
many years ni a 
Bank of Canal t 
took the form 
Shediac by spe 
there luncheon( 
highly com pi I m4 
made a suitable 
of which he shox 
banking buslnes 
pressed regret i 
where he had so

LEAGUE GAMES POSTPONED

the'Ann^rlcan' league ÏTtZ&Tr £

sMJrrfc-late president of the National League 1 
according to announcement made by 
Preeldent B, B. Johnson today.

Reported for Fighting.
John O’Leary and Peter Richard» 

have been reported for lighting to- 
Lucmf ln Britaln a,r'*t by Bollceman

ADD PERSONALS—............. -vt...........
Mr. P. J. Caddie, police Inspector of 

Boston, and hi» son. Mr. W. M. Old- 
-, clerk In the police commlaalon 

department, who have been spending 
a few days ln the city, returned home 
Saturday evening.

-Carlton, SR] 
idenco, Lnlcew 

-foulon, la»onnr.l M 
L^ficc, 294 UrlnoJfc.'

M.lp «*40.4ff|^is“'

Main 2440-43—,!

liquidation His Honor is hearing the 
ease Id Chambers. Judgment was re* 
served. Mr M. O. Teed. K. C.. and Mr. 
Homer D. Forbes appear for the plain 
tiff and Mr. H. A. Powell. K. C„ and 
Mr. A. T. LeBlanc, for the defendant.

In Supreme Court Chambers In the Police Court.
The Louisburg arrived late Saturdav 
Tt with about 2500 tons of coal 

a Glace Bay. She will start uuload- 
early in the morning and will pro- 

»Iy finish Wednesday. After that 
vessel will be thoroughly over

led and her engines and boilers 
teefed. She is owned by the com- 
f and la almost 30 years old.

The case of Ernest E. Blair vs. The 
International Navigation Company of 
Canada. Limited, was up again for 
trial before His Honor Mr. Justice 
Ijeod In Supreme Court Chambers on 
Saturday. After two witnesses were 
examined, the plaintiff was recalled 
and gave further evidence. The plain
tiff sues for balance of salary which 
he claims to be due him under the 
terms of the agreement made when he 
went into the employ of the company 
as freight agent at Campbellton. 
contract called for one year's service 
but at the end of the first five months 
he was discharged. He also makes a 
claim for wrongful dismissal. As the 
defendant company has gone into

Ih the police court on Saturday, Leo 
Walsh, who was charged by his bro
ther with assaulting and /cutting him 
with a knife in their hoirie on Friday, 
pleaded not guilty. ÇSdward Walsh 
testified that bis brother came in on 
Friday afternoon drunk, and after us- 
ing bad language to his Sister, went 
Into his (Edward's) room and threat
ened him with a knife. After reason- 
ing with him he struck the prisoner 
on the ear, knocking him down. He 
did not wish to press the charge. The 
prisoner was remanded 

E. A. Hamilton report 
berlng Forest street wl 
the 19th of July w»as fl 
fine was allowed to stan

- j residence,

l&gB*
ead road'

Me-
th"

DEATH8 AMain 2440-4»— 
Main
Main 2260-21— 
Main

ence, 811-

vsi."0"-r"1-
Main 2,3..,,-to,^.Fsl,. road
Main 234» -SS&JP8K?
Main 2440*44—M1 rn,iJ,'"p;"'
Main 2440*, s g h fl ï h i gt on” Henry

^ ATWf ^
Local Manager.

Ready—Falrville, on July 
Theresa, 3rd daughter r,
Margaret Ready, leavji 
mother, 3 sisters akd J 
mourn her loss. | Ë

residence on ManJWagonlsh Road 
to St. Roses church, where High 
Mgss of Requiem will be sung.

e lan-r Florence 
FJames and 
K a father, 
brothers to

Hackmen Reported.
wing hackmeu have been 
by Inspector Harry Betth 

I vehicles in the city without a 
I„ohn Kelly, James Murray, 

Wood. Harry Hayes, and Wll 
J. Brophy.

rest-re- Hls Death 
The death oc 

clal Hospital. 8 
July 27. after i 
Charlotte Coy, t 
Coy, of Collina 
ceased was in 1 
been in failing

e for
til Monday, 
kfor encum- 
Uumber on 
1 92. The

residence, 
I., residence, 

resl-

dis.

AS, MSftUyr “a
July 81st. 1908.

LoJ

rp
 ,

a J*"
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PAGEANT FOR 
CENTENNARY

WRIGHT HAS SAW HIM LONG 
DONE ALL THAT DISTANCE OFF; 

IS REQUIRED NO WONDER

IRTS WILL 
BE KEENLY 

CONTESTED

**/Ay

PROPERTY FOR SALEk I have two very d 
slrable properties, oi 
3 flats, almost new; 
self-contained, 
lot; both offer a good 
,:hance for investment.

' "

Ï sré F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 96 Germain St.

in .New York, .July 30.—General Stew
art L. Woolford, president of the Hud
son Fulton Celebration Commission, 
announced yesterday afternoon at a 
meeting of the trustees of the com 
mission at its headquarters, 154 Nas
sau street, that he was in receipt of 
a letter from George von L. Meyer 
Secretary of the Navy, stating that 
fifty-three vessels of the United States 

would be available for particl- 
in the Hudson-Fulton Célébra 

The list of vessels is

g. 1.—Shorter than 
Liberty, but taller

New York, Au 
the Goddess of 
than almost anything else in the har 
bor. George Dolling, who arrived from 
England yesterday, created some 

divert ion when In- land 
ry from Kills Island. 
Ellis Island ferryboat

Bales Solicited.
Prompt Returns.Washington, D. ('., July 30.—Orville 

Wright this evening attained the 
zenith of hard-earned 
ten-mile cross-country flight in Ills 
aeroplane, accompanied by Lieutenant 
Benjamin Foulols, an intrepid oflicer 
of the signal corps, he not only sur
passed the 
contract w 
eminent, but accomplished om* of the 
most difficult and daring flights ever 
planned for a heavieMhan-alr flying 
machine. Incidentally he broke all 
speed records over a measured course.

Wright’s speed was more than 42 
miles an hour. He made the ten miles 
flight in 14 minutes and 42 seconds, 

(including tfye twenty seconds or mon- 
| required for the turn beyond the line 
I at Shuler Hill, the southern end of 
the course. He attained a height of 
nearly f»00 feet in crossing the Valley 
of Four Mile Run, and the average 
altitude of his course was about 200 
feet.

eis
sports 4

success. In a T. L. Goughian
AUCTIONEER.>r«on! of

ndieap In the live mile ® 
a make great time, 
orts will begin at 
Patterson is already in 
he event and Ring Is 
lornlng.
I dais are:—Referee, c. E. 

Judges, Dr. Lewin, Wm. 
Edgecçmbe; starter, Ar- 

ugh; timers, C. W. Bell. Wm.
TaJ)ley; clerks of course, 

îppard, E. McAfee, O. Stan-

till like a 
the Batter

ug
ated

He crowded the 
on hia way to the mainland and be 
cause of the clearness of the air he 
was vibiule so far from the Battery 
that when he finally landed there was 
quite a crowd to meet him.

A delegation of ship news îeporters 
acted as a reception committee.

"There is considerable of you," said 
the chairman. "What are your dimen
sions over all?”

"Gentlemen," said George Dolling, 
solemnly, "1 am not so wonderful as 
would seem from first glance. I am 
only seven feet, one and one quarter 
Inches tall, w 
wearing a No 
by trade and have 
of the best shows

70 Princess 8t. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Ci If ton House Building.

speed requirements of his 
1th the United States Gov-On Saturday we will print a 

Coupon in this paper good for a 
regular 10c cake of Infants’ 
Delight Soap, Free with a 5c 
purchase of Taylor’s Borax Soap.

3* navy

tion this fall 
as follows: 16 battleships; 3 armored 
cruise

FOR SALE\v*
the

expect-

10 H P. Engine, all In perfect order, «wm ana 
engine room 13 ft. For particulars apply to Ja*. 
11. Crocket. Office of The Standard. “1

rs; 3 scout cruisers; 12 torpedo 
boats; 4 submarines; 2 parent ships 
tDixie and Castine); 1 tender (Yank
ton) ; 2 supply ships (Celtic and Cul- 
goa); 1 repair ship (Panther); 1 tor
pedo vessel ( Montgom- ry) ; 1 tug (Po
tomac ) and 7 colliers (Abareuda, Bru-

Marcellus and Starting) 
of auxiliaries will be 1 
ined at present owing 
crowded condition of 
tin- time of the celebration. General 
Woolford, in making Ike announce
ment, said; —

"We are now ,assured the largest 
collection of war vessels, aggregating 
at least eighty, that has ever been 
assembled in one place, with the ex
ception of the rendezvous of British 

ps in the English Channel. It will 
be the largest collection of war ves 

brought

s f
ME”™' fflfl

ft. deep, with space for ice In centre. Can be de- 
livervu latter part of June. RAYMOND * DO
HERTY', Royal Hotel.

h
Hannibal, Lebanon, Leonidas, 

. The number 
eft underterm- 

to tlie probable 
this harbor at1

275 younds and 
oe. I am an actor 
appeared in some 
in England, which 

is my home, God bless her."
"Could you be persuaded to take a 

’ asked the chairman of the

clghlng 
17 she(.GIBSON 

S 89 YEARS
ungsuSay

WANTEDr / ANOTHER WHO 
SEES THINGS 

IN THE AIR

drink?
committee, applying the formula by 
which eligible strangers are mot by 
the ship news chapter of the Welcome 
Home Association.

"I would drink a.couple of quarts 
of beer with great pleasure," answer
ed Mr. Dolling. "But you ought to see 
my brother. He is only two inches 
shorter than me and be weighs 420 
pounds."

"That’s about as much as an iron 
safe," said the statistician of the com

at La- mittee. "Let us enter the Eastern Hotel 
here. It seems to be a quiet place."

Pausing bfore enterin': Mr. Dolling 
contributed some comedy In the way 
of looking In through the transom and 
ordering a beer from "Porcupine H. von Keister;
John” the bartender. "Porcupine f°ur cruisers the Drake, Argyle, 
John" who is indigenous to the Bat-1 Huke of Edinburgh and the Black 
terv and immano to all shocks whal- i’rluoe- unfler command of Hear Ad- 
snever, was undisturbed at the ap. luirai Krcdeiic k T. Ilumillon, who will 
nearanee of the head in the transom. ! he the oltlclal representative ol Great 

"I ight or dark’’" he asked 1 Britain at the celebration; Italy will
The reception continued for some send the cruiser Etruria and her cadet 

of ship Aetna; France will also send an

Wanted A Second Class Teacher to take 
charge uf School at the iH-giuuimz ol term. Apply 
Mating panicutars to Anders J. Jensen, Sec'v to 
Hoard ui School Trustees, Solomunhurst, ViuL 
('o„ N. Is.

/
Bill

The Standard.
ton Aug. 1.—Mr. Alex. DID. 
r. who today celebrated hla 
day Is entitled to rank as 
most successful men of hit 

a captain of Industry, he la 
foremost men of the

Wanted A nurse girl to care for baby: horn 
ifï'nlôn ,StrvêvJ NiUng T^lcef; W

together on thissels ever
side of the Atlantic and the largest 
collection ■ of an International char 
acter ever assembled 
State Department notifies us that it 
is inform

Theanywhere 
Hie WANTED—Male Teacher wanted at 

Falrvllle. Apply to Dr. J. H. Gray.... ______red, through its ambassador
in Berlin, that Germany will send a 
squadion t probably four vessels), un
der th*- command of the ranking of
ficer of the German navy,

England

Hamilton. Ont., July 30—Mark W 
WatsBorax Soap Canadian residin 

is trying to r 
which to construct a

o few has It been given t.- 
i so much In the space of a 
’ has fallen to his lot. To 
>wn of Marysville owes Its 
and one of the largest lum 
ustrles In Ganada brought 
eut state of efficiency. The 
>n mill there is of his erec- 
as the New Brunswick rail- 
Gibson to Edmundston ns 

’ Canada Eastern from this 
gglevllle. Though Mr. Gib 
w retired from active parti 
n the many enterprise?

their existence to his et 
till retains the healthful 
h has always characterized

g ai 
aise $10Infant: ê peer, Michigan,

000 here with 
flying machine which he wants to ex 
hiblt at th- Canadian Notional Exhi 
bition at Toronto this fall.

anted. Muât 
Steady job

OMAS.

barbers w 
workmen.

WANTED—Two
be sobvi uiul good 
and best of wages.^

Box 4Ct#,

ranking of- 
Admiral A 

will send K. THON 
Hou) ton.Twice as good as ordinary soap 

for the same money. A cleanser 
and purifier as well. The borax 
softens hard water and makes wash- 

to glVjfyOU jng easy- it whitens and sweetens 
wort* 10c, the clothes, and lessens the amount

WAwaut you to ho 
superiVr tHte soanfis Ar t| 
let, bafh.sX 
So we arw gor 
a full-sized ca
when you bw ^5c ^rke of of rubbing necessary.
Taylor’s Borax rkoa/ Buy a 5c cake on Saturday and

L. . / c ^ learn the difference. Find out how
Clip the coupon^m ^atur- t^e ^orax an{j pure cocoanut oil

aler Will combine to make a powerful

cleanser—a better soap than you 
supposed possible before.

12-lns-D

USELESS CUR 
NUISANCE IN 

NOVA SCOTIA

it- LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Wanted, 
two experienced linotype operators. Must 
hold Union Card. Apply The Standard. 
SL John. Z0-4-U.for fthe baby.

time, several Score of residents ..........
that section of the city dropping In to official representative and ships; l 
shake hands with the tall man. who > have been informed unolUcially that 
said It was his intention to attach, Uve warships will tome to ink, 
himself to some theatrical enterprise ! in the célébra0 LOST

tion from South Ameri
ca; Mexico will send one gunboat,

etched on this turtle's shell by «-me ™"4 °f
one. who was curious to ‘hua ^m ^nd S cruiser Utrecht (from

hÆ»,:rjr; -- zxs x
in Kings county and the sheep rais- __ —... mAarriainiT V bably two or three other war vessels;

suffering heavy losses. The OFF TO THE v U l\l I 1 IN t IV 1 . / Guatemala will send a new eoasi pat-
useless curs that have been roaming   ^ rol boat if it is finished in tim
over the country at night are" res Special to The Standard. ^ other nations are still to be
ponsible for a lot of the deadly work. Montreal. July 20.—Mr. Hugh Lume- nom."
People along the North Mountain have ,jeh< who recently resigned the posP Robert W. de Forest, chairman of 
been having a large number of sheep (fon Qf (>hiof engineer of the Trans- he sub-committèe on art exhibits, of 
slaughtered ol late b> these brutes. ,.ontinental Railway, left Montreal which J. Pier pout Morgan is ge 
Last week Williard Illsely lost several this morning for Quebec, and will sail chairman, reported the great llu 
fine sheep, sonu- being valuable ones (llis afternoon on the Empress of Fulton art exhibit in the Metropolitan 
that he had Imported for breeding Ireland for Liverpool. Museum of Art would be opened with
purposes. Peter McLean, Kent ville, I Lumsden will be absent for an ortuial reception at which it is ex-
has had seven cheep killed and twelve about slx weefc8. peeled that approximately ten thous-
wounded within the past few days. Ito- -\|y trip." said Mr. Lumsden, "is and gut-sts will be present, on Sept, 
bert aHrrington has also lost several pUrely a pleasure trip," when ques 20, and would remain open to the pub- 
killed or wounded. tioned as to its nature. lie until some time late in November.

! Bert McCabe, Green fluid, has a uni- j -------------------------------- The number of paintings offered for
! n,o curiosity in the shape of a mud qiqi rv TC A M RFTMRN1NR this exhibition, in both the Hudson or
turtle, that he secured July 21s: at DloLLT 1C______  • uutcb and the Fulton lines, was, Mr.
-vouth Rawdon, where he has for some .. D «n rhi_f nf de Forest said, greatly in excess of the
time been lumbering. The turtle is ?,U83e^’a vounÈ man I ^pectatious of the committee 
very pec uliarly marked. On the under p°Hce McLeod arresterl a >oung man I .uh|i,d ,|mt alr,.ady tlilrty 
part of the- shell which is smoothly named Wortman today at Mw-hant s ^ b(M,n (,n,.,.,.u alld ,hat the exhlbl
polished from the contact with ground Settlement P „ . r.raves Uon would be truly a remarkable one

„ „ „ ns the reptile moves itself along, arc set Are to the barn of "°6cr'. | Uur the benefit of the. public both un
The steamer Samiand, Capt. R *ra" distinctly, but not deeply cut, th- let- ''hose ,lous® . . ’ t‘fnr illustrated and illustrated catalogues

which arrived Wednesday after- and figure,: "V. E M.. 1S80 " ^ « -«cm» f« ■ wuu|d b>. published at popular prices
New York, from Antwerp sail- That turtle is at leant 29 yl'a/s, °Ld' ! uT. was sr algneti heto™ Maglstrat,: ! tor this . xhib

ed up the harbor under the Belgian andç I'ears his yen™ well. dn' terj,,„r„br0ok and remanded until 1 u,A”^dUUm “ ,lready ’°|
eagfortheflAttlme. all her prévin s -heB as an> > day. Wortman Is not very strong ' '
trips to thls port PgCn m ! The Inscription has doubtless been1 mentally . » is 0ne to be held in the building of
under the stars and stripes. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------  the National Arts flub on Uranmurcy

I l’ark jointly by the National Arts 
Club and the American Scenic and 
Historic Preservation Society. This 

! exhibition will open on Sept. 21, will ' Commissioner fo 
j continue for four weeks and will show I Edwa'd Island ar.d Newfoundland. 
1 three hundred years in the history of j 65 Prince VMIIiam Street 

New York. It will be one of the most ! SAINT JOHN, N. B.
1 Important and Interesting of the Hud- j Money to loan
: son-Fulton exhibits. i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Lost -.VmU of m«>ntween_K 
" rUu^d to*Thu SihiiiIhM Office.

the Netherlands

IDEATHS TO LET
lr. Jarvis Dibblee.
Is Dibblee passed away at 
! public hospital shortly be 
(fit on Friday evening. Mr. 
is In the 37th year of his 
ad been in the hospital foi 
’ weeks and two weeks be 
ath had an operation per 
his head. His health con 
Incline, and his death 
■cted
:reot and is survived by hi» 
ne child.

îs Florence Ready.
fi of Miss Florence Ready 
t her father’s residence, 

“-30 o'clock Saturday af
ter an illness of three 
1rs Ready was the third 
i Mr. James Read 
irothers and three sisters, 
s are: James, in the weflt;

1 “Ham. Edward F„ Arthur 
t home and the sisters, S. 
Inra at home, and Mrs. J. 
of Fairville.

To Let—The upper tint No. 29 Mecklenburg 
Terrace, eontalnmu drawing rooms, dining room.

four large bed rooms, lim n room, hath 
roein' servaiu.' rooms etc., heated, newly papered 
amt paintvtl thruugliout. Magnittcent 
Apply to M B. Ldwurds, No. 4» Market 9q

ers an*
U, i
heday, and youi 

supply you w$ 
to try without cost.À this cake Professional.

He resided at 114

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET*

Don’t Overlook this Opportunity to 
Get a Free Cake of Superfine Soap

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital. 
London, England.

AND THROAT.
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50 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 1164.
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Rembrandtsf X HAZEN & RA YMOND,
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JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, Toronto

SCHWAB WELL SENATE TO 
PLEASED WITH FILL VACANCIES 
SYDNEY PLANT WEDNESDAY Tpsrff

noon at 108 PrincIETAL WORKERS • 
D ANNUAL OUTING,

listng
I<1iul exhibitions to be he

celebration was announced. It1?t Metal Workers 
1 ,,eId. their annual outing 
itiful grounds of the Log 
ng Club, Loch Lomond, 
ty. A very pleasant time

and
h. H PICKETT, B.CL

ijptor, Notary, Etc. 
^Aova Scotia, Print

Barrister, Soli
V

OF.
of the picnic was the 

inting of Mr. J. E. Wll 
hi the guests' race, 

me of sports was
Dash-*

Fredericton, July 30,-When the 
Senate of the U. N. B. meets here 
on Wednesday next, there will be 

for the new chair

Sydney, N. S.. July 30.—Charles M.
Schwab, president of the Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation, who is visiting Syd
ney with a party of friends, inspected . applications

i/trot'rrHc'Snut,»-

DahHj. -om

Md S ^tr=r,.a^B.ra
syndicate. The magnitude and modern mail. An *onk JBaird of
lines on which the local filant is be- received from Revfi FrankM 
ing run, were features which claimed Sussex whose Mm, lm,* “ " ,u 
the attention of the hlg steel mag- tioaed in conncflon wl h t te lvMU,sn. 
nate from aeross the border, and he Dr. Jones also okpeits to » ,.
expressed the opinion that with one place before the Senate the nam 
or two exceptions, the Sydney plant a satisfactory scholar to fill the chair 
was equal to anything of its kind in of modern languages (luring the 
toe vSm States The visitors spent lag year. Pmte-or 0«MgJtare 
the greater part of their time In the ing been granted leave of absence 
rail mill, as It is here the Americans twelve months, 
teas the Canadian plant In open com. 
petition. The quality of ore mined at 
Wabana, the limestone from nearby 
quarries and coal from the south were 
minutely examined and Mr. Schwab 
gave It as his opinion that the Syd
ney plant with Its practical inexhaust
ible facilities was in a position geo
graphically and otherwise to compete 
with the great stfeel manufactories of 
the world.

The part 
press for
to Alabama with little delay
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follows:
—M. Howard, 1st; A John B. M. Baxter, K. C.t KINGSTON NEWS.

I\I
Kingston.

Consolidated 
Saturday evening to award the van 

The cost for driving is 
ear.
t to Rev. H. ! 

aclu u in Trinity I 
. He was listened 1

Iuly 2S.- The Kingston 
School trustees met on

-—M. Baird and J. Cusick,

Race—Allen Shaw, 1st. 
>ash (start lying on back)

Iroad Jump—9. Winches-

<5 ETC.BARr: fflJ contracts 
slightly less than last y< 

Mr. Edge, the assistai» 
S. Walnriglu, 
church on Sur

f>0 Princess Street,^ ___ •=;'
_ ' ^ ST. JOHN. N. B.

A \)A

a to with great attention. He gave an 
ut and impressive sermon, 

school board met Mr. T. B. 
Ktdncr, of Fredericton, to accept plan 
and specifications for new school 
building. His plan was accepted by 
the hoard. The new building will, be 
built on the site of the one destroy
ed by fire and will be the same type 
of tiie old one but with one story

and Jump—G. Tait, 1st, 
tt, 2nd.
‘—Caples, 1st.
ged Race—Messrs. Quigt
lanan.
rtiests—J. E. Wilson, 1st, 
id. Very close, 
h—Jacob Brown and part-

lace—Barrett, 1st; Palm*

POWELL & HARRISON.
The BARRISXSRS/lt

Building

-LAW.

□ □ Ç5
BY. JOHN. N. B.

JOHN POWERS 
CIVIL WAR 

VET. IS DEAD

Crocket&Jfin
Barristers, Sol*^T Notariée, 40. 

Offlces. Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office

thrie,ers of the Sheet Metal 
Ion No. 1. wish to thank 

of the Log Cabin Club 
of their beautiful house 
for that day, 

m the following: 
ne, Emerson and Fisher, 
nd Sons, John Hamilton, 
■ E. Wilson, F. Peterson, 
Holt, C. B. Allan, P.

I Co., Mr. Cosman, Kee- 
:hford, McClary and Co., 
Wm. Rafferty, 8. Drury, 
ohn Johnston. Jas. Mc- 
i Jones. W. O’Keefe, A. 
Magee, P. Grannan, Jas.

ZWELL.lF IT WILL Cl /Vo Pu L.A £ ? WHY.1''**
ME. POPULAR. WITH The J Uou’ll Be The only j 

\JAIR StX-H£RE Xj^LACH IK THE QgCHAffPy

AH1 My "FRILnJ> SURELY YOw\
CAN use. A bottle CF FH2.AZ-A. 1

will be constructedThe build! 
with all mo
water heating. When completed 
be as handsome as the one destroyed. 

Mr. Kidner left for Fredericton this

k-(ln improvement hot
? willTneitE. IS NOTitlNO THAT

NOT bO,ONE BOTTjyalso the X<
morning.

Mr. G. B. .Tone 
looking over the 
county. He called on many friends 
today in Kingston.

V FREDERICTON. N. B.s. M. P. P.. has been 
lower parishes of the«V

rty left tonight on the ex- 
Halifax and will go through r X, H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTERyfouCITOR. ETC.

Bank Building. 
UfTPost Offloo.

FREDERICTON. N. BL

The schooner Rosa Mueller, destroy- 
, was formerly 
St

Woodstock, July 30.—John Powers, 
ot the civil war and whoF. M’DOUGALL 

<$HS A GREAT 
SEND OFF

ed by fire at Brewer, Me 
an old trader between 
American ports. She was owned in 
Bangor. Sh*' was built at East Doer
ing in 1852 and registered 241 tons 
ttet.

John and Office In tha veteran 
has been for years the recipient of 
a United States pension of $75 a 
month, died at his home on Connel 

yesterday afternoon, aged <o

Queen St.
SUBScÜjjjE =6

I pAZAZ-A 
AIT'S OttEAT N(E \ years.

He is survived by seven children, 
three daughters and four sons, Mary 
and Lizzie, of Woodstock; Mrs. Block, 
of Lawrence, Mass.; Llewlyn and Dou
glas. of Woodstock; Thomas, of Von- 
couver. and James, of Ottawa.

The widow also survives. The funer
al will take place at 9 o’clock tomor
row morning. High Mass of Requiem 
will be celebrated In St. Gertrudes 
church by Rev. F. J. McMurray. and 
interment made In the Catholic ceme-

1COAL
Now landing, all size^jSCotch An

thracite Coal, Scotchmen, Mlnudle, 
also Sydney Soft C^rs.
Prompt deli'Tel. 42. |

James's. mcGivern,
Agent, 5 Mill St.
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, July 30.—Nearly 

presentative business
Moncton, N. 

one hundred r< 
men and other») Joined today in say- 

Fulton McDougall, for

* e»s
'Imrlton, wR. 
lence, Lnkew

eSrsiffisaF' re,‘- 
tSjE™

11 Uk re8,dence.

mm*
». fiv!rg'u.(n.lb*r,a‘

M.-'reS"-

ImonUw, K. 
liver Full*.

T
Ing farewell to 
many years manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canal a here. The party 
took the form of an excursion .to 
Shedlac by special train. On arrival 
there luncheon 
highly compll 
made a suitable Wldress in the course 
of which he showed Importance of the 
banking buslness\ in Canada, and ex
pressed regret a 
where he had so

ms
Rich d Sullivan & G>. 

Wines and LUfbors 
WholesaltoZnly
j AGENJ^OR

WHITE fORae/cELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISK
LAWSOrg^TlQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER * CO.’S FAMOUS COCb 

NAC BRANDIES,
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

44 & 46 Dock St

rOT5r
was served and was 
ntary. Mr. McDougall nyear. She leaves, besides her hus

band, six sons and one daughter to 
mourn a loving mother. The sons are 
Woodford, of Concord, Mass., James, 
of Fredericton, Henry, of Lower Mil- 
stream and Christopher, Fred and Wil
lie at home and Mrs. Cbas. Stewart, 
of Lower Mlllstream. Funeral was 
held from her late home on Thursday, 
July 29th In the morning. The service 

conducted by the Rev. Jas. Mc- 
Luckle of Lower Mlllstream.

Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord. They rest from their labors 
and their works do follow them.J

JOHN HOPKINS,
186 Union St. 'Phono 133.once, 811- !%>7Hileaving Moncton 

any friends. li Butt & McCarthy,

68 Gt*may^lraeL 
Next Canadian^-dlnk of

Death Of Mrs. Coy.
The death occurred at the Provin

cial Hospital. St. John,' on Tuesday. 
July 27, after a lingering illness 
Charlotte Coy, beloved wife of Joseph 
Coy, of Collina, Kings county. De
ceased was In her 64th year and had 
been In falling health for the past

TAILORS

ftrI., residence. ■poR.'
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i THE STANDARD, BMONAY, AUGUST 2, 1909.
Sun was knifing the party in the back and doing every
thing in ite power to elect a Tory, and any person or 

"paper that will do as the Sun has done is not worthy
‘of Liberal support, and we should Judge by its published 
reports, the Liberals of Carleton county are alive to the 

"enormity of its offence. May the Liberals of every 
‘county of the province do likewise."

It was* remarked the other day by this journal, 
which is watching this civil war with pained interest, 
that it is a rare thing for a politician or a Journal to call 
upon friends to withdraw patronage from any journal. 
But the article quoted above is the second appeal to the 
Carleton * Liberals to drop the Sun and this time the ap
peal is made to every other county in the province. By 
way of further advertising disparagement, the Sun and its 
equipment are described as a "junk heap," though as a 
matter of fact it is a very good plant.

We have the further statement that the Liberal party 
a Ottawa "has liberally (this word is italicised in the

She standard No More Repair Bille! >
ROBT. MAX\
Mason and Builder, V 

and Appraiser,
| Ceilings and walls of plaster are not only unsanitary, but also need 
frequent and expensive repairs, as they crack, leak, become discolored 
and sooner or later fall. Brick, Li 

THe, aptSteel Ceilings and Walls
fal/ giy^roal protection against 

i yd^Bover need repairs. They 
c^Jmnn plaster, wood or any-

i
i/i on the other hand, cannot crack or 

fire, last as long as the house stands 
wear longer, look better and cost 1 

’thing else.

>1
Worker.

a Oeneral Jobbing Promptly 

x done.
Office 16 Sydney 6ti 

Res. 385 Union St

«

éA Large Stock-Low Prices-Estimates on Requestto

EMERSON & FISHER Limited, 25 Germain StSentinel) paid its (the Sun’s) owner for everything he 
"ever did for it." r*

This seems to be an allusion to the 
purchase of railway land at Halifax, whereby Mr.Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 

Street. St. John. Canada Pearson and his partner made $28,000 on a $45,000 tran
saction. A BRIIBut unfortunately this payment was not made 
by the Liberal party from its own funds. The rake-offMANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas H. Crocket. 

EDITOR—S. D. Scott. AtEDGECOMBE 
& CHAISSpN,
TAILOFtS

came from the treasury, and was contributed by both par
ties. iIt would therefore be better to say that the 
Liberals caused the country to pay liberally for every
thing tnat the owner of the Sun did for the Liberal party. » This is the best 

not only by Royalty I 
England. This firm 
Wm. IV. and is reco 
in the world. They 
«traded especially for 

/dFW of the spec 
the ,;>rigs which prêt 
they have many othei 
our samples of these ;
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7 Market

Sole représentât 
presentatives for the 
other pianos.

Our mid-summe

SUBSCRIPTION.
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.•on yflnow cheap you 
pSmhpg done, but how

g. w. WILLIAMS,

TMorning Edition. By Carrier, per year, $5.00 
" w Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 1.62 

Single Copies Two Cents. 
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Business Office .. ..
Editorial and News

THE LORDS AND tViE LLOYD-GEORGE BILL.
8.00
1.00 It Is not a que 

can get your 
well. Send for

The House of Lords is confronted with a position of 
grave difficulty in dealing with the Lloyd-George bud
get. There seems to be little doubt that the measure 
may be amended by the Lords to the extent of accepting 
some portions and rejecting others. The well-known 
principle that the Lords may reject but cannot amend a 
money bill, does not save this measure from partial 
rejection, for the bill is obviously plural. It deals with 
subjects remote from each other, some of them not bud
get questions at all. A ruling from the chair, or a de
cision of the chamber itself that the features of the 
measure which do not belong to the budget proper, may 
be taken up separately, will meet the rule. It goes 
without saying that the Government or the Commons 
i an not take away from the Lords the general power 
to amend by attaching to a necessary money bill some 
measure having nothing to do with revenue or expendi

ture. Mr. Gladstone carried that device to the limit forty 
years ago, but this was always thought a little too smart 
to stand frequent repetition.

But after the Lords shall have separated the Gov
ernment bill into proper units there will still be the 
question, what to do with the Items. Every part of this 
aggregation of measures has elements of popularity. The 
Government is apparently doomed to defeat on an appeal 
to the people with no new issue outside its own record.

a piece of waste, a glaring Instance of m
bad management alike as 
ship and dockyard. ]• •

Awakening the Public.
The News recited the foregoing 

faois. Little attention was paid to 
them. ^It Is not necessary to make 
the point that its publication of these 
facts occurred prior to the election; 
it is to be noted that newspapers by 
no means friendly to the government 
did net think It worth while to draw 
attention to a piece of political pat
ronage which showed the utmost con
tempt alike for the efficiency of the 
protective service and for the princi
ples of the discharge of public busi
ness. The News the other day pub
lished an account of a piece of mis
management which is hardly as serl- 
ous as the foregoing; and immediate
ly it attracts public attention, and a 
Liberal newspaper demands 
galion and reform. What is the rea
son for the improvement in the pub
lic conscience? Simply this— that 
Canada has suddenly awakened to the

.. ..Main. 1723 
............Main 174# The Practical Plumber. ’Phone 1896-11. Importers of High Grade Cloths 

for Gentlemen’s Wear. i
iEXPOSURE 

OF SMALL 
POLITICS

104 KING STREET,SAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 2, 191)9.

Trinity Block.THE UNITED STATES TARIFF.

The conference tariff bill has passed the United 
States House of Representatives by the small majority 
of twelve. This leaves the modified measure with only 
the Senate between it and the statute book. The his
tory of the proceedings is this: —

First tue House bill, fathered by Chairman Payne, 
made some important reductions in the Diugley tariff, 
generally pursuing the course of downward revision, but 
making few radical changes.

Then came the Senate bill, bearing the name of 
Aldrich, which was generally more nearly prohibitive 
than the Diugley bill. This measure was substantially 
an upward revision.

At this point President Taft intervened and used his 
influencer to modify the Aldrich bill by reducing its 
schedule of duties on raw' material.

Meanwhile the Senate and House were taking the 
regular course provided for a case of conflict of opinion. 
Bach chamber appointed representatives to a conference

THE LEADER, A. W. Faber’s New

"CASTELL" PENCILS
the most perfect writing penei yctJffroduced, unequalled
for Purity, Smoothness kiiMEconomy. iTucse pen
cils are pronounced the “FipZ^m Existence.’'* All grades 
in stock at

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

(Toronto News.)
A few days ago The News publish

ed particulars of a mean little piece 
of political patronage In connection 
with the administration of the Can
adian fishery protection vessels. The 
position of tutor to the cadets on 
board the Canada having fallen va
cant, the Halifax Patronage Commit- importance of naval protection, and 
tee refused the appointment to a cer- that Canadian newspapers and Cana- 
tain young man because bis father, a dlan electors are disposed to take serl- 
clergyman, had taken the un warrant- ously even the few little vessels that 
able step of helping to force both now fly the Canadian ensign, 
political parties to conduct a clean a'prti„*
campaign in the recent general elec- A P * f Honor*
tiou. It is gratifying to observe that 
a number of newspapers have visited 
the behavior of the Marine and Fish 
ery Department in turning over an 
appointment of this character to the 
local patronage committee with the 
condemnation which it deserves. The 
Ottawa Free Press, for example, de 
mands an Investigation of the cir
cumstances and. should the state
ments made by The News be authen
ticated, the taking of steps to put a 
stop to such derelictions of duty. It 
is to be hoped that such an utterance 
from a strongly Liberal paper will be 
heeded. The Montreal Star founds on 
the Incident a criticism of the 
posai which the News favors of es
tablishing a real Canadian navy in 
addition to the reinforcing of the 
North Sea fleet by an additional 
Dreadnought. If that Is the way 
present force is administered, the 
Star says, what would we expect In a 
larger Canadian navy but corruption 
and inefficiency on a larger scale?
The answer to this question of the 
Star Is to be found in the attention 
which this recent incident has receiv
ed, and in the attitude taken by Lib
eral newspapers like The Free Press.
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The majority in the House of Lords would prefer that 
the election should go thus on general principles. If 
they throw out any part of the budget bill on which 
an appeal can be made with any prospect of success, a 
dissolution will come at once.

Ney Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 190* 

trains will run dally, Sunday except- 
cd. as follows:
Lv. St. John EastFerry... JdO a.
Lv. West SL JohZ.. „*^$Ï7.4S a.
Ait. RL Stephes.'^^ni ..11.00 p. m. 
Lv. 8L Stephen^^r*. ,...1.30 p. m. 
Lv. lit Stephen.. .. „.1.S0 p. m.
Arr. West SL John.. .. ..1.40 p. m.

H. H. Mr LEAN, President 
Atlantic standard time.

Then the Government 
will try to make the people forget everything else than 
the subject of the disagreement and the necessity of 
restraining the Lords. The appeal would be to the mas 
ses against the classes, the wage earner against the cap
italist, to the tenant against the landowner, to the man of 
small earnings against the men of large income. The 
i.ords naturally wish to avoid such an issue, and would in 
ordinary circumstances allow the bill or bills to pass, 
awaiting a day when the Government would meet defeat 
on the general issues, or absence of issue, which usually 
happens at each dissolution.

Suppose that Canada had a few 
warships, ships that could compare In 
point of size and speed and 
with those of the navies of the great 
powers, would not her newspapers 
and' voters be exceedingly critical of 
any mismanagement such as these 
two instances recounted? Apart from 
such gross malpractices, the public 
would be severe on any general In
efficiency which It could detect. Sup
pose a Canadian cruiser were to 
cruise or lie alongside a British or an 
American vessel of the same type, 
and that the Canadian was noticeably 
ill-kept and Inefficient as compared 
with the other vessel, and was the 
cause of mortification to Canadian 
spectators and the subject of con
temptuous comment In foreign news
papers; we incline to think that those 
responsible would hear very quickly 
and very sharply from the Canadian 
electors. In a word, Increase the re
sponsibilities of Canada and with 
them will Increase public Insistence 
upon a proper discharge of those re
sponsibilities.

and this joint committee proceeded to frame a comprom
ise measure. The President constituted himself an in
formal member of the conference by holding daily in
terviews with his friends in both delegations and per
sistently pressing upon the Republican legislators the 
binding obligation of the tariff platform, 
conference bill is mainly the Senate bill it contains 
striking modifications on which Mr. Taft had set his mind, 
and w’hicii will go some way to "save the face” of the 
framers of the tariff platform. . These modifications in
clude reduction of the tariff on rough lumber frqm $2.UU 
to $1.25. free hides, and some mitigation of the iron, 
steel and coal duties. Concerning these. President Taft 
can say with Poionius "A poor thing, but mine own."

This slightly-reformed Senate bill has passed the 
House by a majority indicating a narrow escape. The 
Republican opposition in this chamber claims that the

A
While the

But this is not an ordinary measure. Lord Rosebery 
expresses the opinion of a class largely represented in 
the Lords when he says that the budget means revolu
tion. Now revolutions are not easily unmade. If this 
measure shall pass the Lords, become law, and go into 
operation, it will be difficult to restore the old order of 
things. Even the Lords will find the work of repeal the 
more difficult because they will themselves have expres
sed approval of the whole scheme by assenting to it at the 
present stage.

NO SUMMER VACATION
We would greatly enjoy 

many of our students are from long 
distances, and anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon as possible, our 
classes will be continued without In
terruption.

Then. St. John’# cool sumBier wea
ther makes studw as plagiant during 
the warmest mqBthsA^at any other 
time.

Students can Wfer at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

one, but as
(

fdownward revision has been headed off. 
the retaliatory clauses in the Senate bill, retained by the 
conference, are not satisfactory to all the congressmen. 
Some of them anticipate trouble from Canada in the 
matter of pulp and pulpwood, holding that Canada con
trols the situation In respect to paper material, and that 
by prohibiting export, the Dominion could smash the 
"Whole paper industry of the United States.

While congressmen object to the compromise bill as 
too high, seeing that it is much higher than their 
the Senate may object to it as too low.
President’s modifications of the Senate bill were few 
compared with the Senate’s changes in the House bill, 
it may be expected that the Senate will accept the 
measure as representing a great triumph for their 
Chamber.

Moreover

So while the peers may wish to avoid the issue and 
allow the Government to go to defeat on general princi
ples. it does seem easy to keep clear of the entangle-

This Chancellor of the Exchequer has got Uie 
Lords In a position where they must be responsible either 
for the defeat or the enactment of the measure, and It

S. Ketr
Principal.

FUNERALS.
Shelburne’s Warship.

The News may be permitted to re
print the history of another incident 
in the management of these fisheries 
protection vessels, equally proving 
the utter lack of seriousness with 
which the force Is regarded. Sever
al vessels are maintained on the At
lantic Coast, such as the Dotterel, the 
Petrel and one or two more. It long 
has been the custom to assign each 
of these vessels to some small port 
on our Atlantic coast line; In It the 
vessel winters, and In it she Is re
paired. One of these craft, for ex
ample, has for Its home port the lit
tle town of Shelburne, In Mr. Field
ing’s constituency. Shelburne Is a 
very small place ; the census of 1901 
gives it a population of less than 
1.500, and It Is reasonably certain 
that It
number of skilled artisans and appli
ances for the economical repairing or 
the equipping of steamships. When 
this custom sprang up the Halifax 
dockyard was in the hands of the 
Imperial authorities; this is no ex
cuse for sending the vessels to small 
places like Shelburne, for we may be 
sure that advantageous terms for the 
refitting of the ships could have been 
obtained from the authorities at the 
Imperial dockyards.

Mr. Fielding’s Letter.
Two or three years ago, however, 

the Halifax dockyard was taken over 
by the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, the very department which 
had been sending these vessel» to 
little places like Shelburne. Surely 
one would think that the department, 
if only to keep Its own dockyard from 
falling to pieces with dlsusç, would 
henceforward send ships to Halifax. 
Perhaps it would have done so; but 
Intervention came from outside. Mr. 
Fielding, the Finance Minister of Can
ada, the "watchdog of the treasury," 
the man specially charged with see
ing that the money of Canada Is 
economically administered, Is also M. 
P. for Queens and Shelburne, and the 
Ottawa agent of the patronage com
mittee of that con Ultuency.

Mr. Fielding, presumably in his ca
pacity as M. P. for Queens and Shel
burne, wrote to the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries and demanded 
that no attempt be made to take the 
fisheries cruiser away from Shel 
burne, and so the boat remains at
tached to that village.

The Deductions. •
Mr. Fielding’s Intervention meant 

two things. One, that the Halifax 
dockyard, in any case starved for 
work and suffering from disuse, was 
further deprived of the work which 
is needed to keep It efficient. The 
other, that one of the vessels of the 
"Canadian Navy” has been repaired 
at unnecessary expense and in a man
ner unnecessarily Inefficient. It Is

SCENIC ROQTEThe funeral of the late Mr. J. E. 
Stackhouse, who died on Friday, while 
being conveyed to the hospital in the 
ambulance was held at 3.30 Saturday 
afternoon from his late residence on 
Ludlow St., West End, to Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Lan- 
taluni who died last Friday, took place 
yesterday from her late residence 104 
Union street, to the old Catholic ceme-

But as the is not an easy position, 
pear that if the Lords wish to kill the measure and 
think it ougnt to be killed, the only dignified course for 
them to take is to proceed with the slaughter.

One the whole it would ap-

canin Inland and *nysdEler dally, exc 
Saturday and and 9.30 it. m. j -i
and ti 1». m. HciAdpr from Buy*water at tt, 
/.Huand lo.au a. lu.Mflx ami 5.15 i». m. Sunday 
at 9 and 10.30 a.Tn„ 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. 
1 U-turning at 9.45 and 11.16 a. m„ 5 and 
• l> nt. Saturday at 6.15 and 9.30 a m., j.ito
survie». Tana ?vBv *°j

JOHN McUOLDRICK. Agent.

B. A. DENNISTQN 
House andySigj^f*ainter,

— Dk/jjriN'—
Papers, •Paints, Oils, Stains, 

Varnishes, Enamels, Glass, Putty, 
Brushes, etc.

ept ■v. ;
THESEA MICMAC TERCENTENARY. Wall

fMR. ALEXANDER GIBSON.
In these days of tercentenaries, It is fitting that the 

first families of the land should have their share. Next 
year on the 24th of June, the Micmacs of Eastern Canada 
will hold a festival in remembrance of the day when 
the first Indians in Acadia were baptized into the 
Christian faith.
1610.
Father Fleche, and the most notable of the converts then 
received into the church was Chief Membertou.

It is pointed out by the Micmac Messenger, that the 
tercentary will be held at Restigouche instead of Annap
olis, because the Indians own no land ia Annapolis and 
have few people there, whereas there are 510 in or near 
Restigouche where the celebration will take place. More
over the Capuchin Fathers have had for fifteen 
an establishment at Restigouche, and this fraternity had 
charge of the Indian missions in Port Royal for a part 
of the seventeenth century, 
the first college or seminary In New France, and in 1634 
twelve fathers were statione.1 at that post engaged lr. 
teaching and in missionary work.

are theService was held in the cathe- 
Rev. Fr. Meahan officiating.If any New Brunswicker were asked who is the most 

notable of the captains of industry in this province, or 
In Eastern Canada, the name of Mr. Alexander Gibson 
would at once be mentioned in reply. There are many 
ways in which he is an industrial leader. For a good 
many years he wrorked with his hands, advancing from 
the ranks by industry enterprise and sagacity to the 
position of a commander, 
enterprises were industrial, 
ducer, and a large employer of labor, 
lived among Ills men, taking direct supervision of their 
work, having personal interest in their welfare, and 
exercising an authority over the community which took 
the form of a benevolent despotism.
In prosecuting an industry which he thoroughly under
stood. he took the responsibility of establishing others 
whose acquaintance he had to make, involving greater 
risk, but giving the certainty of employment for the peo
ple about him, and of adding to the industrial activities 
of the neighborhood. If Mr. Gibson has been a com
mander and an ultimate authority, he is by taste and 
mode of life, a democrat. He has lived the simple life, 
caring nothing for display, and finding no temptation to
ward a life of luxury. Mr. Gibson has, in his long life 
of four score and ten years, attempted much and ac
complished great things for one whose activities 
confined to a comparatively small province. If at his 
present time of life he is content to rest, he has earned 
honorable retirement, but he has also earned the right 
to go on working as long as he Is able, which is a privil
ege denied to many men several decades younger.
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A correspondent of The Standard compares Mr. 
Pugsley's Vancouver predictions of a number of first- 
class Canadian ships of war and of dry docks capable of 
accommodating the largest battleships with the follow
ing remarks of Mr. Fielding a few months ago: —

"There are demands from honorable gentlemen of 
'both sides and from all over the country for many pub
lic works •

¥: InsolvenlÉjotirç#W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. Si ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦■» ♦♦

Francis l 
VauE

• • But we wish to point out to those
interested that they must submit to the sacrifice, If a 

"sacrifice it be, for a short time, and consent to 
"cut in expenditures • •
"promoters of all the enterprises, no matter how worthy 
they may be, that they must be content to let them 

"dtand for the present.”
While Mr. Fielding is away borrowing money, the 

Minister of Public Works has broken loose.

ftIn the matterCALIFORNlAyfRUIT
ARgIVjeO.
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J. F. ESTABM0K & SON,

White and 
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signed till 6 
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* We must say to the
If Mr. Carvell, M. P. can crush out the Sun and 

)! the independence it may represent, there will be noth 
ng but a pancake of pulp in the place now occupied by 
lr. PeSrsou’s papers. Note the ferocity or language 
•ed by Mr. Carvell’s organ, editorially printed under 
is own rsme as president of thv Sentinel Company —

"When brought to task tor their traitorous condtier 
during the late by-election in St. John. The Sun attempts 
to Justify Its course by printing a long sermon on 

‘Party Loyalty’ in which they claim they are still 
loyal tb the party, but intimate there are a couple of 
gentlemen in Bt. John who are not acting in the best 
Interests of the Liberal party. The Liberal party of 
New Brunswick, which has liberally patronized the Sun 
and the Liberal party of Canada which has liberally 
paid Its owner for everything he ever did for It, don't 
care whether the St. John gentlemen have agreed to 
pay the Sun as much for their Junk heap as they de
manded or not, but we only know that when an election 
If more than usual importance to the party was op* the among them.
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For some two years Nova Scotia has had two Sen- 
Senators from other provinces die and 

are replaced, but the Nova Scotia appointments lie 
from year to year.

ate vacancies. . 86
.60R. P. & W. F. Starr,

Limited
In 1900 Mr. Fielding carried every 

•eat in the province, and during the next four years the 
only man who could qualify in the usual way was Mr. 
Hill who was defeated In a by-election, 
for the general election. But at the time there were 
five others, and instead of a shortage of candidates, there 
was a shortage of vacancies. Mr. Roche, Mr. Carney, 
Mr. Copp, Mr, Johnston and Mr. Ralston are qualified 
by disaster and all but the last mentioned by experience 
in Parliament. But now the trouble is to choose from
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Tile, a

Will Always Pay At Least
Process of Liquidation as Reflected in the Due 

Bills Column Shows Overdue Debts Item is 
Twice as Large Today as in July 1907--Cana
dian Banks’ Correspondents Report Tremen
dous Activity in Business Circles.

$3.50Dr. Luk Wing, Chinese 
Vice-Consnl at N. Y., 
Killed by a Chinaman 
Thought Insane.

Worker.
Cteneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 

■x done.
Office 16 Sydney Street 

Rea. 385 TJnlon Stil Tor Mis Shoes.srwo ran cATMO.ua
90-96 Clt7 Road. BEG A USE shoes at this price are made from a good 

quality of of leather,—the soles are Goodvywr Welt sewn,—
the eyelets and hooks are fast color.

N..W York. N. Y.. July 31.-Dr. Luk HERE HE ha# the t.lloice 0f 
Wing, Chinese vice couneul at New

The increase of $11,000,000 in de- York, a graduate of Lehigh and Yale |>Atz f olf I ziaTtin/ falf I
posits during the month of June was, Universities and husband of an Am- VUll LtuUlyn/^ I dll UCll I LvCll.llv»l

eriegn woman, was mortally wounded

at 1,18 Velour Calf Leather Vici Kid Leatherhis own race, who gives voluble, but 
confused and contradictory reports of 
himself in plçigln English,

Dr. Wing died tonight in 
gory’s Hospital.

He had been shot in the back with 
a revolver and the bullet, entering be
low the shoulder blad 
lower lobe of the 
tempt to probe for it was m 
Wing who is ill herself, was driven 

Taking the to the hospital in time to be at the 
bedside. Her husband recognized her 
and smiled before the end came, but 
at no time was he strong enough to 
make an ante-mortem statement.

Michael McDonald, who for 27 
watchman a

8t. John, N. B.Tel. 823.

lessened the financial strain In Can-(Toronto News.)
The Dominion government bank 

statement showing the condition of 
the Canadian banks on the last day 
of June, may be accepted as a fresh 
Indication that the period of dulness 
In commercial circles which succeed
ed the financial panic of almost two 
years ago, Is rapidly drawing to a 
close. The process of liquidation is 
reflected In the due bills column. The 
overdue debts Item is twice as large 
to-day as It was in July, 1907. It Is 
nearly $8,000,000, as against between 
$3,000,000 and $4,000,000 at that time. 
The cleaning up that has thus been 
going on has made definitely for 
sounder financial conditions.

Industrial Activity.
There seems to be no doubt that 

with good crops North America is on 
the eve of an era of very great In
dustrial and commercial activity.

New York financiers and other cor
respondents of the Canadian banks re
port a tremendous activity in busi
ness, and these reports are borne out 
by the huge American bank clearings. 
Toronto and Montreal bank clearings 
and Canadian railway and street 
railway earnings have reached new 
high levels. Crop prospects beyond 
Lake Superior are excellent and only 
destructive frosts or very adverse 
ripening and harvesting weather can 
prevent a record yield from the in
creased acreage sown to wheat and 
other grains. The pessimist has to 
turn optimist when he regards the 
future of the Canadian West There 
Is every prospect that the wealth and 
evidences of luxury now to be found 
in the Western States will become 
characteristic of our own Prairie 
Provinces.

Increase Commercial Loans.

Increased Deposits.A BRINSMEAD PIANO
As used by Royalty of course, in a moderate degree due 

to the Increased loans made by the 
banks to their customers. A portion 
of the gain is no doubt owing to the 
fact that in a time like the present 
Americans like to entrust their mo
ney to the Canadian banks, which pay 
them 3 per cent, interest. The size of 
the deposit account» In the branches 
along the boundary line Is said to be 
proof of this tendency. Special tran
sactions of the Bank of Montreal were 
responsible for the month’s decrease 
In deposits elsewhere, 
whole year ended June 30, 1909, de
mand deposits in Canada grew to the 
extent of $65,000,000. deposits 
tlce by $66,000,000, and "deposits else
where" by $4,000,000. The expansion 
of $126,000,000 in these Items is con
sequent upon the recovery from the 
low ebb of last summer, when com 
merclal loans declined heavily and 
business men had to draw largely on 
their private accounts. Quite a re
markable fluctuation in aggregate Ca
nadian bank deposits is shown In the 
following table :

1
bqlldlngThis is the best piano built in Great Britain, and p used 

not only by Royalty but the most musical and best peoole in 
England. This firm was established during thejrfrtign of 
Wm. IV. and is recognised as one of the grMjBt piano makers 
in the world. They ship pianos/ everywhere which are con
structed especially for the dimatyor wlu^they are intended.

yqS£l|e of the special feature/of tUrpiano is a treatment of 
the ^.mgs which prevents then/i^mg in this damp climate and 
they have many other special nÆte». You should call and see 
our samples of these superb instruments.

THE W. H. JOHNSON OO., Ltd.,
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Sole representatives for the Maritime Provinces, also re
presentatives for the Gerhard Heintzman, Martin-Orme, and 
other pianos.

Our mid-summer sale is still on.

t
Made in all the latest style* and 
up-to-date in every particular.King
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lodged in the 
lung. No at- 

lade. Mr».
left"
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t theTill
has been spec 
Chinese consulate, identified the mur
derer as Wong How Cheung, who, he 
says was formerly a steward on the 
United States battleship Indiana. The 

himself who was at first thought 
gave his name to 
a Woung, and said 
Buttonwood streett Japanese,

as Matud
• a • 
dice
ed at No. 1216 

Philadelphia, though until recently he 
had been <-mployed as a cook at Galen 
Hall, an Atlantic City hotel. He came 
to New York only yesterday he said 
He is undersized and crop-liaired and 
wears American clothes.

No rational motive for the murder 
has developed.

McDonald says he believes the roan 
Is crazy. During the six years he 
has been In this country he has been 
in and out of the consulate at inter
vals. Importuning whomever he could 
find for a position or a loan.

the .Kh<

...$681,658,904 

... 639.899.365 

... 560,503.775 

... 590,909,664

June 30, 1909...
Doc. 31, 1908.. .
June 30, 1908...
Dec. 31. 1906...

Bank Note Circulation.
On June 30. 1909. the volume of 

bank note circulation was $70,170,491 
or $2,000.000 larger than a year ago, 
and during the present month the 
growing activity of trade has prob
ably Increased the total materially.

tal of these
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As the total paid up cap! 
institutions Is $97.436,424. there is a 
margin of $27.000.000 with which to 
meet the pressure of the crop movihg 

As each bank has to keep SAYS CANADA 
SHOULD STOP 

WOOD EXPORT

STICKJNEY
GASOI/IISe^ENGlN ES

îOTM^^ne very forcibly with their absolut 
iflrotances.

During the month of June banks 
Increased their commercial loans to 
Canadian customs by nearly $7,000,- 
000. Up to the end of February last 
the volume of this class of accommo
dation steadily shrank. In the four 
months since then an expansion of 
$28,000,000 has taken place. The ag 
gregate of domestic current loans Is 
only $1,000,000 greater than a year 

and it Is still $13,000,000 below

period.
well within the legal limit, all of this 
margin cannot be employed, but the 

circulation legislation thatUR4 emergency 
Parliament adopted two sessions ago 
renders available a further amount. 
As the size of our harvests grow we 
shall have to resort to some ?uch ar
rangement with English banking con- 

that under which the Amer-

Wherever used, Im 
liability under all ci re

GEO. J. BARRETT,
32 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN. MAIN ST. FREDERICTON.

cerns as
lean cotton crop is partially financed. 
The year’s increase of $3,500,000 In 
specie and $14.600.000 in Dominion 
government notes held by the Cana 
diau banks is in keeping with the ad 
ditlon of $124,000,000 in their total 
liabilities, against which they 
Have to Keep a Certain Percentage in 

Those Issues.
The banks have $14.000.000 more In

vested in government, municipal, rail
way and other debentures and stocks 
than a year ago. 
cate» the difficulty they have experi
enced In placing their funds profit
ably. If good rates for loans were 
ruling In the open money market they 
would not have so much otherwise 
Idle money to use in this way. Tin- 
expansion of nearly $4.000.000 in rest 
accounts within the twelve months.

ago.
the figure for July, 1906. During the 
year our banks extended their cur
rent loans elsewhere, that is, In .the 
United States, by $11.000,000. They 
were willing to employ ttielr Idle 
money wherever It could find lodg
ment with safety. The Increases of 
$3,000,000 during June and $11,000.- 
000 during the year in call or short 
term loans In Canada simply reflects 
the fresh activity discernftle 
security markets. The June decrease 
of call loans In the United States Is 
wholly due to special transactions by 
the Bank of Montreal. Our thirty-one 
banks have $63,000,000 more out on 
call in the Republic than they had n 
year ago. The 2 per cent, interest 
rate that they have been getting for 
their money over there is better than 
nothing. Their policy of keeping a 
certain proportion of their funds in 
available liquid form In New York 
was amply justified In the panic of 
1907-8. At that time those outside 
loans constituted an extra special re
serve upon which the banks were 
able to draw for relief of the string
ency here at home. These institu
tions were criticized for not bring
ing more of their funds back at that 
time, but there is no use denying that 
the millions of dollars which were re
called during that period materially

Montreal, July 31—“Ludicrous in its 
ineffectiveness, so far as Canadian in
dustries are concerned is the new 
$1.25 per thousand duty ou lumber en
tering the United States" is the way 
Mr. T. J. Stevenson, of the Riordan 
Paper Mills Co., sizes up the agree 
ment on the lumber item in the new 
American tariff. The reduction made 
Is of no practical use to Canadian in
dustries.
needed and until Canada gets that she 
should shut off exp 
free market will have to come sooner 
or later, he contended. Canada should 
accept no half way concessions.

For CAMPING PARTIES
*Canvas Cots, 
Pillows, etc.

Wire Coth, 
Mairesses^t

Free lumber Is what isin the

HUTCHINGS & CO.
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS,- 101-105 GERMAIN STREET

This, again, indi ort of raw wood. A

FLOUR
NOISY MRS. 

WRIGHT MAY 
BE INSANE

Store Open Till 11.30 p. m. Saturday, July 31, 1909.

SOME SPECIAL SNAPS IN SNAPPY SHOESpartly to accumulate profita, ta 
garded aa satisfactory. It is note
worthy that In 1906 the number of 
chartered banks in Canada was 36. 
Amalgamations and failures have re
duced the list to 31 in the June state
ment, and the pending elimination of 
the Sovereign and St. Hyacinthe In
stitutions will further curtail the num
ber to 29. The tendency is strongly 
towards the consolidation of our 
banking business in a few strong 
banks.

We are anxious to clear out a few lines of boots which 
we will not carry longer, so wckfv 

; complish this. J
Girls’ Chocolltte^Tueher 

reduce# fjSm $2.00.

ve cut their prices to ac-

MISS KITCHEN 
HEADS LIST OF 
MATRICULANTS

cut boot- $1 .SO 
Sizes 11 to 2THESE 31—Mrs. WhiteMontreal. July 

Wright, the English woman who hap 
recently made herself very conspivu- 

and noisy in connection with so
cialistic propaganda in this city was 
recently arrested for assault and sent 
down to jail for a few days pending 
Investigation into her sanity. She ap 
pealed again in court yesterday for 
sentence, the doctors deciding that 
she is not Insane. She got off on sus
pended sentence. ___

| \aJF\v shoos in ( Jivv or Brown 7So. 
m>m $1.00. Sizes 2 1-2 ct 3 only.

Ladies’ cairn 
reducedarc the

DAYS White tennis shoes, sizes 3, 4. <S 6 
Rubber soles now SOc.BOY FIRE BUGS TEN KILLED IN 

ALL BUT START BAD HEAD-ON 
A BAD BLAZE COLLISION

for♦

These lines at these prices until all are sold.

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street.

WHITE Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, uly 31—Preliminary an

nouncements as to the results of the 
University Matriculation and High 
School leaving examinations which 
were written throughout the province 
during the early part of this mouth, 
were made today from the office of 
the Chief Superintendent of Educa-

y 1 > snoi FRED BELL GOT 
THREE MONTHS 

FOR THEFT

Mur new White 
Pumps, Torn Sew- 
>el and White Kid

LADIEI 
Canvas sirap 
ed, CoveJed Ü 
Lined Tiro^hout. Sizes, 2 to 6, 
• • .. • »2.°0 per pair.

spending a few days in Annapolis, the 
Annapolis Royal. July 30.—Tin Rev. guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. King. 

James Strut hard, of Monc ton. N. B., a Mrs. Saunders, widow of Dr. John 
former

day ami 
renewing 
friends are

Mrs. Carter and son, of St. John 
Mrs. C. M. Mclnnls. Mrs. 

wife of \V. S. Carter, su- 
rintendent of education for the Pro-1

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

Special to The Standard.
Spokane, Wash., July 31.—Ten per

sons were killed and at least sixty 
were Injured In a head-on collision of 
two electric trains on the Spokane 
and Inland railway late this after-

The wreck occurred at Coldwell, 
Wash. The heavily laden coaches 
were crushed and the men and women

Fredericton. July 31—Two boys set 
fire to a barn connected with ex-Ald. 
Jos. Walker’s residence ou York street 
yesterday, and the results came within

In the University Matriculation ex
aminations Miss Gladys Kitchen, the 
daughter of Mr. Willard Kitchen, of 
this city', led the candidates from the 
entire province. The matriculation ex
aminations were written by 132 candi
dates, who took all the subjects. Of 
that number 15 passed In the first div
ision 60 in the second division, 28 In 
the third division and 23 in the third 
division conditionally, 6 having failed. 
The matriculation examinations for 
the engineering department were writ
ten by four candidates, one 
the second division, 
and one In the third conditionally.

The High School leaving examina
tions were *vritten by 11 candidates. 2 
passing hi the first division, 5 In the 
second division and 3 in the third di
vision. one passing in the third divi
sion conditionally.

is spending a few da>s here ^ gueet Gf her sister Mrs. R. W. 
old acquaintances. His many | Hardwlck 

glad to welcome him back, 
icr ami son. of St. John

b in an Oxford Tie, 
.. ,, ..|1.50 per pair.

The an ace of being most serious. Fortu
nately, Building Inspector George W.
Ross, who was passing, noticed the 
blaze when if was commencing to get 
under way and succeeded in putting 
it out before it had made much head
way. The boys hud torn away some
of the shingles and with matches and |u them were thrown from their seats, 
paper had set fire to the building. 18onu, being hurled to the tops of the 
When Mr. Ross reached the scene of j Vottvhes. w hile others were sent flying 
the fire be saw the two boys running through the windows. Several coach 
away. es left the track and passengers were

It will probably be the first of Sep- caught under the pile of 
tember. or later, when rafting opera- an(j 8teel. 
lions at the St. John River Log Driv
ing Company’s booms are completed.
Between 20.000.000 and 25.000,000 feet 
of logs remain in the booms, and with 
the haying season in progress the 
number of men employed Is dropping 
off gradually.

The roadbed of the Canada Eastern 
branch of the I. C. R. at McNsme and 
and Flats near Doaktown Is being rais
ed two and a half feet to stop a re- 
currenco of trouble which occurred 
last winter and spring when the road 
was inundated at that pol*t so as to 
stop traffic.

Mrs. Benjamin Nickerson, of Cam- 
I bridge. Mass., arrived here last week 
jand will spend several weeks with her 
mother. Mrs. A. Rilery. Mrs. Nicker-

and her many friends are glad to see 
her back again.

Misses Josie and Christie Ritchie 
who have been nursing in Boston for 
several years, arrived home on Mon- 
dav and will spend several weeks In 
Annapolis with their mother. Mrs. E. 
iRtvhie.

V Hampton. X. R, July 31-Rml Boll are vl.itlns : 
, I -, i i hum aiiw-B IflKt ! ( artel. is thehas been In jail here atace last Carter, is 

Saturday awaiting trial before the| —Hnteed 
County Court Judfi 
a wagon 
j. Scovil Mur 
elected to be 
Trials’ Act. was
before Judge Wedderburn. pleaded j 
—.tie.. wtw sentenced to three

Other Styles, $1.35, $1.25, $1.10. perintenavni oi eaueauou ior me rro- 
-ourt Judge for the theft of \lnee of New Brunswick, and a re
am! harness belonging to Dr. | lathe of the late Dr Mclnnls. 
M„rray of this place having! Mrs. Norman Hardy and daughter 

tried under the Speedy j are spetfft
... this morning brought I where Mr. Hardy is spending 

■...Movt.nrn i.leaded mvr in the imprests of th 
Pickles Lumber Co.

Miss Dunn, of Portland. Me., Miss 
De Lane, of New York have been

is an old resident of this town,

Ops" I’1 day Saturday until 
10.30 p. m. ing a few weeks In Liverpool 

the sum- 
e F. W.

passing In 
two in the third

guiltv and was sentenced to 
months’ imprisonment in the county 
jail. _____V broken wood

TUBERCULAR 
THIEVES GET 

SHORT TERMS

Francis & 
Vaughan,

Sir W. G. Armstrong. Whitworth & 
Co., Ltd., John Brown & Co., Ltd,, and 
Vickers, Sous & Maxim, were ulti
mately preferred, says Reuter’s agen
cy, because according to the official 
report, of the greater lighting power 
of the ships planned, which was due 
to greater rapidity and accuracy of 
fire; simplicity in the ordnance ma
chinery, and a considerably larger 
supply of ammunition provided for. In 
other qualities, notably In armored 
protection, it was considered by the 
adjudicators that a more effective 
compromise had been made In the 
various elements which go to make 
efficiency in war.

It will thus be seen that the con
tract is one of very considerable Im
portance, establishing as It does the 
superiority alike as regards experl- 

and Initiative ability, of the Brl-

£
Mack has not asked waivers on him.

Walter Clarkson, the old Harvard 
and American League pitcher, la pit
ching for a semi-pro team In Cleve
land.

It looks like a stretch on the set
tee for ‘‘Germany’* Schaefer. Kill!- 
fer Is making good at second base for 
Detroit.

Young Evans, the Hartford twlrler 
who has been signed by the Boston 
Nationals, has a no-hlt, no-run pitch
ing record.

All things considered, the Chicago 
nice work dur-

19 KINO STREET.

OUTSIDE THE BIO FENCE.

gam Crawford, of Detroit, has made 
eight heme rune so far this season.

Wagner and Leever of the Pittsburg 
pirates are talking of going into the 
automobile business.

Danny Shay, the ex-Cardlnal, will 
succeed Jake Beckley aa manager of 

’ the Kansas City team.
Hank Mathewson, a 

Christy, has quit pitching and is 
umpiring In South Atlantic League.

Wagner, Leach. Clarke and Miller 
of the Pirates are all among the first 
ten leading hitters of the National
^Although Eddie Colline has 
«•4 a tew points In hitting, Connie mascot

31—The two Netv
York “'l ooks. Conrad and Woods, who 
pleaded guilty in the police court to 
the robbery of one hundred dia
mond rings from McMillan s Jewelry 
store last week, were sentenced to 
one year each in the central prison 
The sentence was comparatively light 
lit view of the fact that the prisoners 
made full restitution of the stolen 
Jewelry, and both are suffering from 
tuberculosis.

NEW NAVY FOR SPAIN.
(London Standard.)

The contract concluded between the 
Spanish government and the British 
syndicate for building a new Spanish 
Navy, at a cost of £7,000,000, which 
was signed at Madrid, provides for 
three battleships of 16.000 tons, four 
gunboats of 800 tons, three torpedo 
boat destroyers of 360 tons, and 24 
torpedo boats of about 180 tons.

The international competition for 
the contract was very keen, but the 
British proposals, as represented by

White Sox did pretty 
Ing their last engagement on the 
home grounds.

Geo. Tebeau has sold the Louisville 
club to St. Louis parties. Is thle an
other move towards the entrance of 
the American Association Into major 
league territory?

When tbp Boston Americans were 
in Cleveland, Uncle Cy Young bought 

hat and a suit of clothes for

brother of 
now tlsh naval contractors. The British 

syndicate, which has the co-opera
tion of Important Interests In Spain, 
has now taken possession of the two 
Spanish yards, and will proceed at 

with the extensive work Includ
ed In the contract.

Miss Alice Fitzsimmons of Wood- 
stock New Brunswick, is spending a 
few weeks with her friend. Miss 
Annie Hlpwell. 156 Germain street.drop- Uttle Jerry McCarthy, the Red Sox

FURNITURE
of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the

latest and newest

A T BKf DISCOUNTS
or cash durirSfThis month. Come at once and bo

the first to select from my choice stock.

CH AS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

*
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EXCURSION PARES
TO

_____I lPacific Coast
—-— —-—Tickets on Sale Daily, May 20 to

rrom ST.JOHN,IyB. sept, so, moo. Good for Rc-
j turn until Octoocr 31st,
Um 1909.y» v STOP OVER PRIVILEGES

To SEATTLE, A * 
VICTORIA, 1 U 
1HJRTLANI),

ALASKA YUKON- PACIFIC. 
EXPOSITION.

SAN FR A NCISCO, Direct, 116.95

LOS ANGELES, fWjjtC. R B. ,,535 Sf|ATTLE_J(j||£ j JQ 001.16,1903.
'"For Full Information Write W. B. Howard, D P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.
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By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

P. R. 50# 187; 10® 187 1-2; 25® 
187 7-8; 26® 187 3-4 25#187 3-4; 25®

Me*. Power, 150#65.
Mac Kay Pfd. 6 #7*8 3-4; 6#74. 
Eastern Towns Bank 25# 161; 7# 

161.
Merchants Bank 25# 167.
Crown Reserve 25# 399; 500#396; 

200 #396; 100#394.
Mont. Power 10# 126 1-2; 5# 126 1-2;

25# 126 1*2.
Moisons Rank 1#201 1-4.
Detroit 75669; 50#69; 10#69.
N. S. Steel Com. 75#68 1-2; 25@68 

1-2; 75#69; 75#69.
Dom Coal Com. 25#77 1-2; 10#77. 
Ogilvie Com. 100# 128 1-2.
Port Cement 10# 190.
Dom. Steel Com. 150#46 1-8; 25# 

46 1-4: 25(<M6 1-4.
Rio. 100# 87.
Toronto Ry. 25#126 1-2; 10# 125. 
Dom. Steel Pfd. 50# 128 1-2; 5#128

188.

I Occidental Fi;*e (
1NSI*#ICE COMPANY

\ . SFntariff /
M Ahtolvte murltv for the Imstmoncy fc
| E. L. JARVIS, j
■ Ctiierul Afit iu for New Brunswick § 

A^enu Wanted

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED.

ul
Pugslcy Bt^eng,

41 PRINCESS STREET, 
St. John. N. B.

co. Ltd.The H. R. McLEL ]■».
Tex. ('ora. 25®?5 3 4; 25@76; 150® 

76 1-4; 50@76 1-2; 10@76 1-4; 25®
76 1-4.

Ill. Tl-Kc. 10®86 1-2; 10(1186 1-2. 
Lake uf the Woods ('ora. 26® 128 

3-4; 500129: 561128 1-2.
Dom. Coal Bonds. 10000 97 3-4.

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
intosh & Co.

| London. Aug. 2.—Monday Is a bank 
; holiday throughout the British Isl 
! ands and all banks and exchanges 
| will close.
j Toledo. St. Louis & Western—3rd 
! week, duly, dec.. $6,227. From July 1 
, Inc.. $7,808.

Chiiago—The plants 
can Steel Foundry Company are run
ning at full capacity and orders are 
on hand to keep them going for sev
eral months. Annual report will show 
a small surplus.

Summary—Destructive earthquakes 
1 in Mt xlco and port of Acapulco partly 
! destroyed.

of the Ameri-

Ri ie continues in Spain, but sit
uation in Ram Iona said to be under 
control.

Tariff bill goes to house and is ex
pected to be signed about August 7.

Threatened general coal strike in 
Scotland averted by concessions to 
the miners.

Cuban loan of $16.500.000 allotted to 
Speyer & Co. at 8S 1-2.

Hun's Review says reports from 
trade centers are uncommonly en
couraging. Rrad street’s says more 
buyers are in evidence in leading mar-

Storm damage reported from many 
towns in Texas, but cotton crop upon 
the whole is benefitted.

Nebraska is marketing the largest 
wheat crop in history.

DOW JONES & CO.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
ackintosh and Co.)

Miscellaneous.
MOTELS Ma

Ask
Rell Telephone. . . . .147V* 
i an. Pac. Kali.. .

; (Town Reserve. . .
Detroit I'nited. . .
Dom. Tex. Com.. .
Dom. Coal...................
Dom. I. audS. . . .
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd.. . . 128 
Dom. I. and S. Ronds.. . . 97
Dom. Coal Bonds................97 V»
Illinois True. Pfd................96%

, Lake «Woods Com......................
Minn.. St. Paul SS Marie. 144 
Mexican. . . .

! Rio. Common.. .

Bid
The ROYAL 146/ « ..188% 

. .392 

. . 68% 
. . 76L 
. . 78% 
. . 46

188
Saint John, N. 390

68%
76%
77%

RAYMOND & DOHERTY.
PROPRIETORS 46 -s

128 %
96
97Victoria Hotel 96%

fVTnjpl. i

128%and 27 Kin 
ST. JOHN.

g St 
N. t % 141

. . 65 65Electric passenger 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick

elevator modern
. ..-87

I Montreal St. Rail............... 215
Proprietor Mont. 11. and P...................126%

_____—. Mackay Com................... <4
Maekay Pfd........................ 4

lipTKl. v. s. and C. Com.. . 9
jOgtlvlo Com........................

F“ Penman.
Quebec. Rail. Com.. . . 59 
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 83%
Sao Poulo Tram...................144
Tor. St. Rail...........................126%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .Iu4%

86%
214%
126%

FREDERICTON’S LEADING 
IS THE

68%
128 %

ifQUEEN STRE .y 
Centrally located ; large mew sampb 

rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN,

.. 57 56%
57%BARKER H
S3

143
126
102%

Proprietor fommorco. ... 
~ I Hochelaga.. ..

I Montreal.. .
I Quebec.. .. 
Royal..

I Toronto.........
| Township. . ..
, Union of Canada

.184 
.. .1145 
.. ..253% 

, .. .124 
.. . .229% 
. . .219 
. ..163

FREDERICTON.J» B.

The best $1.00 a Iffy Hotel In 
New Brunswick. So my of our best 
rooms $1.50 per day. Electric lights
and steam heat throughout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent St . Fredericton. N. B.

WA l/ERL Y 123%

135 133

‘CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By pr 
kintosh

rivate wires direct to J. C. Mac-
& Co.

New York, July 31.—Stocks—Sus 
rained strength and new high records 
in many issues, despite heavy realiz
ing sales were the distinguishing feat
ures today. Among the stocks which 
overtopped previous high levels were 
Union Pacific, Atchison and Steel 

Commission house buyingWhen common.
continued in a volume sufficient to ab
sorb heavy and in some instances, ap
parently important profit taking. The 
virtual certainty of a speedy termina
tion of the tariff legislation and con
tinued favorable reports affecting 
the crops and business interests 
throughout the country were the 
broad sustaining factors. It * would 
seem that with the business outlook, 
the plentitude of money and the 
heavy current earnings of various 
railways and industrial concerns, his
tory is in a fair way to repeat Itself 
in a broader market and the usual 
speculative excesses. As yet, how 

er, the danger line has not been 
reached, and it would seem as well 
to move with the tide for the time

The City’s

MTWhen the city’s at Breakfast, it’s in 
a mood to ba talked to. You 

could chat over the coffee with 
more than a thousand persons 
every morning if you had 
THIS SPACE in The 
STANDARD. Three- 
quarters of today’s 

business was
planned at this morning's breakfast 
tables: was your store overlooked ?

LAIDLAW & CO.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
intosh &. Co.

New York. July 31.—Today’s budeet 
was particularly devoid of Influential 
news, owing to the closed Liverpool 
exchange and failure of the Journal of 
Commerce to publish Its usual 
report. In the absence of inspiration 
from these sources upon which many 
operators have learned to rely, today’s 
short session was a rather tame affair, 
prices opened about unchanged, de
clined 9 points and recovered about 6. 
These net movements are merely the 
inclination of small speculators to 
even up over the week-end. Market 
closed at a rally of from 2 to 5 points 
from lowest of the day.

July

Why Not. .
Be The . . .I

!

Early Bird ? .
JUDSON & CO.

Mrs. Miller and Miss Elizabeth Mil
ler are home after a few days’ trip 
to CampobellOk

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

WE WILL BUY

200 Shares
y.pH0HE

STOCK
Our Bid On Application.

W. F. MAHON dfc CO.
’Phone, Main 2058. 

45 Princess Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 

Chubb’s Corner.) Shares
Sold CloseP’vlous High Low*

Am. Copper..................... . ... .
Am. B. Sugar.................................. .
Am. C. and F...................................
Am. C. Oil........................................ .
Am. Locomotive...........................
Am. S. and Ret...............................
Am. Sugar...........................................
An. Copper........................................
Atchison............................................
B. and O......................... ....................
B. R. T................................................
C. P. R................................................
C. and O..............................................
Chic, and O. W.................................
C.. and St. Paul..............................
C. and N. W.....................................
Col. F. and I.....................................
Con. Gas.............................................
Del. and Hud.....................................
Denver and R. G..............................
Erie........................................................
Erie 1st Pfd......................................
General Elec.......................................
G. N. Pfd.............................................
O. N. Ore............................................
ill. Central...........................................
L. and N.............................................
M . S. P. and S. S. M..............
M. K. and T......................................
Miss. Pacific......................................
Nat. Lead.........................................
N. Y. Central.....................................
X. Y., O. and W....................... .. ,
Nor. Pacific.......................................
Nor. and Western.........................
Penn........................................................
P. L. G. and C...................................
P. 9. C.................................................. .
Reading...............................................
Rep. I. and S.................................
Rock Island......................................

Southern Pacific..............................
South. Railway..................................
Tex. and Pac.....................................
Union Pacific...................................
U. 8. Rub............................ ..............
U. S. Steel........................................
V. S. Steel Pfd..............................
Wabash................................................

84%84%
48% 4949% 19
64% 67% 67%64%
76% 77 76%

65%
76%

64%
'98%
131%

'97%
131%

97% 98%
131% 131%

49 19 4949%
119%
119%
79%

187%

118%
119%

186%
79%

119%
119%

118%
116%

79% 79%79%
188%
79%

187
79

% 1. 1 %
158% 159%

187%
158%
187

158%
187187
4T%47% 47% 47%

143142%
194%

142%
195%

142
195%192%
49%49% 4949

37% 37% 37
54%54%

170%
54% 54%

170%
153%153% 153%153
78%76% 78% 76%

157%
146%
144%

157%
146% iir

144%
146%
144%143

42%
75%

42%42%.
75%
87%

42%
75% 74%

88%87%
141% "140% 141140%

51%51% 51%
155154% 156% 153%

95 9594%94%
139%
115%

139% 4 140 139%
114% «15% 114%
48% 48% 47%

159% 162% 159%
37% 37% 37%

48%
162
37%
39%39%

84% 85% 84%
135% 135% 134%

33% 33
35% 35% 35%

200%

85%
134%
33%
35%

33

201201%
42

.... 73% 74% 73%

.... 128% 128% • 128% 
21% ................................

201%.1
39% 41%39%

741
128%
21%

TOTAL SALES—548,400.
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The Royal Trust Company.
NATIONAL &(OP MONTREAL)

■ranches at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 
8t John, N. B.,.and Vancouver.

Capital I ;
BOARB OF DIRECTORS:

Vr(^PRESmENThtHHnn‘sV°rG .Str*UlCOnB B“d M?unt Roya1’ °* °* a
SIR H. M6NTAGU,1ÀLLANle0rSe Drummond’ K C M* °*

B- ANQUS, A. MACNIDER,
5!,L BP^RD CLOU8TON. Bart, H. V. MEREDITH,
M. B. G RE LL\ SHI ELDS,
C. M. HAYS,
C. R. HOSMER,
SIR W. C. MACDONALD,

.91,000^000.
800,000

HON. R. MACKAY,

MARATHONS 
IN FIRST

D. MORRICE, 
JAMES ROSS. 
SIR T.O.SHAU 
SIR W.C.Vjfl

hUnessy, K.C.V.O,
HORNE, K.C.M.Q. 

BUSINESS. i.TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRI 
Authorized to Jft

Executor and Trustee under Wills. / 
Administrator of Estates. /
Guardian of Estates of Minors. f >
Trustee for Bond Issues. V
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors.

as :
or Attorney fer 

le Transaction of Business.
• ae Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection ol 

Moneys, Rents, Interests, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities. r“~

To give any Bond required in any. 
a .. .. ^ Judicial proceedings.
Solicitors may be Retained in any Business they bring to the Company.
A. M. SHADBOLT, Manager ol the Bank of Montreal MANAGER, St. Jmhn, N. ».

, Championship Seri 
Shamrock Grou 
Greeks-Score 0 
Story, and Were 
Inning in Which 
Close GameWoi

L
t,

Our Exclusive Wire Service
■
i

If the
any IndicSftoV °* 1
two basebaYi teams playing 
city championship, then tl 
thons will have a walk-ovt 
contest for the handsome cu 
by Mr. R. D. Isaacs. St. Pe 
decisively defeated on tl 
grounds in a rattling game < 
Saturday afternoon by the 
8-2. The heavy batting of 1 

1 thons In the fourth Inning ’ 
Jthe game and their good fleli 
vwas responsible for the sco 

St. Peters being so small. 
Inning but the first the N 
boys were blanked. The Î 
gpt one of their runs in 
and the remaining seven In 1 
inning. After this the large 
spectators saw a scoreless 
five innings, though St. Pei 
perilously near l allying in 
and the Marathons had an 
chance in the seventh.

There were fully two thox 
pie in attendance and each 
supporters, though the St. P' 
ers far excelled their opon 
respect to uoise. In fact, 
almost too noisy for the c 
other spectators in the gri 
Any amount of money from 
to fifty was flaunted in tin 
the public on the prosper 
North enders. but the tal 
cautious. Some bets of $5 w 
and as a result this money 
town. Betting continued < 
game on the chances of < 
scoring in the different in 
as neither team scored 
fourth, the bettors came 01 
this.

e of the 
the strengWe have leased a private wire to Montreal and 

for the exclusive use of our St. John and Halifax offices.
On the Montreal Stock Exchange, of wtifh we> are members, 

our facilities for execution of orders iiyBe Maritime Provinces 
and furnishing of news and informatig^tre unequalled.

On the New York Stock EÉAuÆcom facilities are equally 
efficient g^F

1

J. C. MACKINTOSH <6 CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange,

Direct Private Wires,
111 Prince William Street,Telephone Main 2329, ST. JOHN.

I

4

tells the council that the expendi
ture for the development of terminal

EXPLOSION KILLS SEVERAL.

St. Paul, Minn., July 31.—An explo- 
Blon of gasoline In the machine shop 

Wendlik and Company, on the 
fourth floor of a brick building at 79 
West Third street, this afternoon re
sulted in several deaths. Three build 
lng8 adjoining that occupied by tho 
machine shop were demolished. Five 
bodies have been taken from tho 
ruins. Three more, it is believed, have 
not yet been reached.

In the Field.
From the grand stand t! 

of both teams looked good 
Marathons Nesbit was in 
and showed himself one o 
lest twirlers who have pitt 
pionship ball here. Roote 
the hat, could be depended 
had no pa 
him. HI 
hasty judgment in throw in 
to second with two men 01 

9 man on third. It looked 1 
chances to the crowd. R: 
Copeland covered the grout 
shape, and also were str< 
bat. Copeland made one 
catch. Running backwards 
yards and reaching the b 
time, lie juggled the sphe 
tained It in the crook of hi 
the man was out at a crlth 

Titus did some very dev 
third, making several nice 
field. D. Malcolm did not 
himself at the bet, but mad 
lng catch after a loue run 
ered the goods In hiking 
bases. Clawson swatted 1 

A great shape, but had little 1 
wise. J. Malcolm had a 
loaf In the field and he w 
ting In his usual form. W 
coption of one inexcus 
Bradbury did good servlcf 

For St. Peters. A. Mahoi 
a steady game, but he pert 
was just as effective as < 
fifth inning. He struck 01 
In the second. Rogers wa 
steady catcher and made 
catch of a foul right up 

4 grand stand.
\ McGowan made a servi 

baseman and was strong 
C. McCormick and F. Deve 
second and third 
break. E. Mahoney plave 
snanpy game at short st 
outfield. McCormick was 1 
ous at first and lost twi 
have gathered in. J. Deve 
made good In centre fl* 
looked as If Small was at 
again. F Mahoney 
things in right field and 
reputation as a wleldcr of

facilitie's on the West Side and In 
Courtenay Bay as well may run into 
a total, of $10,000.000 
few years.—Sydney paper.

Schr. Basile commenced taking In 
lumber this week at the railway

The tern schooner Havelock, Capt. 
Berry, sailed Thursday with lumber 
for Cuba, shipped by A. D. Pickles 
and Sons.

Schr. Edna V. Pickles is bel 
ed at Liverpool with lumber 
F. W. Pickles Co., for Cuba.
Schr. Doris M. Pickup. Bodden, clear

ed from Mobile July 22 for Calbarlen.

during the next
p

used balls marked 
s only fault sect

4'ng load:
Interesting Address at E. D. C.

Rev. George Titus gave an impres
sive address on Some Illusions in 
Life at the Every Day Club last 
evening. Among these were the belief 
that the accumulation of wealth Is the 
highest good; that looking 
1 should be the chief aim in life; and 
the belief of so many young men that 
the manly and courageous thing is not 
to engage In such work as that of the 
Every. Day Club or the churches, but 
to go out and have a good time with 
the boys—a course that often leads to 
drink and to utter failure In life.
Titus commended the Christ-life as 
the example of what is truest and 
best, and pointed out that this was not 
a question of church connection but 
of living. He spoke In the strongest 
terms of approval of the club, and 
made special reference to Its play
ground work. A feature of the music 
was a solo by Miss Oram.

Charters.
Schr. Albert D. Mills, Fernandlna 

to Matanzas. lumber, $7.
Bark Earl Derby, Bear River to Bue

nos Ayres lumber,
Schr. Neva sailed

y, for New York with lumber 
shipped by Clarke Bros.

Schr. Onward. Capt. Johnson, sail
ed Friday for Hantsport to load lum
ber for Bo

out for No.

08, with options, 
from Bear River

Frida

Mr.
Schr. Dorothy is loading at Bridge

town or St. Andrews.
Arrived at Newburyport, Mass., July 

27.—Schr. John Proctor from Annapo-

<

lis.
Arrived at Lynn, Mass.—Schrs Flor- 

rence Melanson from Bear River; Lau
ra Melauson from Bear River and 
Digby.

Mr. Barton Wetmore returned Sat
urday to Ottawa, where he is 
ployed with The Bank of Otawa. Mr. 
Wetmore has spent an extended holi
day here the guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Wetmore, Sum 
mer street.

AT THE HOTELS
J. W. Hubbard, Buffield; J B Hunt

er, Ottawa; Mr and Mrs Jonathan R 
Taylor, Baltimore ; Clyde D Moore, 
Baltimore; Mr and Mrs C Richards, 
New York; Edward U Nlbb and wife, 
St. Llladee; R J Copper, Toronto; W. 
J. Miller, London ; Mr and Mrs Qlll- 
mor Brown, Miss Dorothy Lee Brown 
Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs A J Nes
bitt. Uelen Maud Nesbitt A. P. Wil
lis, Montreal; R. L. Robinson, Boston;
R. A. Armour, Boston ; J. A. Stewart, 
Montreal; A. Euistein, New York; Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. H. Hartley, Boston ; 
Miss Hattie Tweedle, Moncton ; W. B. 
Montgomery, Dalhousie ;
S. S. Thomey, New York 
Ottawa ; W. T. Bingham, Mrs. W. T. 
Bingham, Miss Bingham. Brooklyn; J.
H. Brown, Utica; A. A. Moore, Prince
ton; Emma M. Cain, Atchison; Mina
I. Cain,
Kimball

cushion!PROBATE COURT.
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN.

^To the Sheriff of the City and County 
•aid City and' County^-OrJettog” °f th#

the City of Saint John. Widow deceased, 
have filed In this court a final account of 
their Administration of the said deceas
ed's estate and have jjfrayed luat the 
same may be passed H.Æ allowed in due 
form of Law, and dlstrMnion of the said 
Estate directed accoj^hg to thé térma 
of the last Will aniWTestament ef the 
said ^ MARY QoWAJg WHEATLEY, de

tool
1

The Game.
. J
V The game was called sh 

nnd Umpire "Peto*' McAlli 
his position behind the ca 
the strikes and Dan Com 
after the bases. The St. 
the field looking natty in 
uniforms. They were gl 
round of applause at th 
their positions on the dia 

Ramsey opened up will 
to left f.4d which McC 
Judged, an*^Marath< 
basen in ound t
end bag. ( CWFTand came 
Ramsev wasfeaught a ml 

£eteal third— Copeland d 
^and stole to second. J. > 

out one to centre field a 
took care of it. Bradburj 
the Marathons took the 
■ score.

E. Mahoney started ba< 
out to Ramsey. C. Me Co 
eafe hit to left field. J 
one out to D. Malcolm. 1 

A hit mea

Mr. and Mrs. 
; James Fiffe

You are th*ef 
Heirs, next otSrti 
of the decease J

loM required to cite the 
nMJevisees and Legatees 
mû all the creditors and 
■erc-sted In her said es- 
Beiore me at a Court of 
leld in and for the uty 

r Saint John, at the Pro-

in «h. «nrti arsMStt 

2MTÏÏ SU» ffïSflpËva!
(L. S.) given under^my hard and^tho 

Court, this
(Signed) JJ.l>k.AARM

Judge 
MclNE 

Registi 
HOMER D.

other pçrsoi 
tale to appi 
Probate to 
and County 
bate Court 

e C

Atchison ; Mr. and Mrs. E. I.
_______ _ Boston ; the Misses Hathe-
way, Boston; W. H. Bell. Toronto; W. 
T. Simmons, Toronto; J. R. Sugall, 
Chicago; P. A. Martel. Montreal; Eng. 
Thunens, Montreal ; YustaFch Duret, 
France; Henry Lutchsky, Montreal. 

Victoria.

I
1

B. U. Eddy. Pitsfield, Mass.; D. F. 
Saentry, Nash's Creek, N. B.; W. E. 
Trafton, New York City; D. Richard, 
Cambellton: T. W. Johnson Truro N. 
S); H. Morehouse, Boston ; J. F. Blair, 
Campbellton; Joseph Bodreau, Camp
bell ton; E. Crotty, Jas. A. Brasnahan, 
McAdam Junction; R. A. Creighton, 
Springfield (Mass).; C. O. McKeown, 
Montreal; H. Stewart, Halifax ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank P. Morgan, Worcester, 
(Maw) ; W H. Woodeode, New York; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fall,
H. Lynott, 8t. George ; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Peck. Greenwich, (Conn.) ; James 
A. Cronk. Boston ; E. J. O’Neil. St. 
George ; P. E. Fownes. Sydney, C. B. 
M» Lelr, Boston; J. M. Sullivan, L. 
McCoy and wife, Toronto; J. C. Mc- 
cormlck, Coldbrook ; E. Lindsay, N. 
Chambers. New York City; F. P. Ho
gan, J. A. McCarthy, Boston.

. t
imnUeth <Uy o£ 

ÔNQ,
of Probata 

RNEY. 
rar of Pro 

FORBES,

!STR
(Signed) H. O. 
(Signed)

24-31-7

bate. '

NOTICE. on an error, 
but J. McCormick fouled 
bury. A. Mahoney hit sa 
right field flag and C. 
came home amid great • 
Dever bunted along th< 
line and J. Dever scored. 
•Iso came in. but cut th 
was called out. Score 
Peters.

Tenders will be received by Shed- 
lac Electric Light and Power Com
pany, the office of the undersigned 
at Shedlac. N. B„ up to the 14th Aug 
ust next, at five o’clock, P.JrM., for J
the construction of a dam Jbross *he A
Scadouc river, at Jhe MBd of the 
tide. Plans and sptfflflc^fons for tho 
same can be seen ft Æ office of F.
W. Holt, C. E., rooi%JK]Pugsley build- 1
lng, at St. John, ind at the office of 
the undersigned it Shedlac. on and af 
ter the 7th diy of August next. The 
lowest or any tender net necessarily 
accepted.

Boston ; C.

Both Blanked Jn 
IB the second Inning, 

baee on balls. Clawson 
B. Mahoney's error and ' 
good for the Marathons > 
on bases and nobody out 
thered In a difficult foul 
colm’s bat. however, am 
Nesbit were struck out. 

McGowan, for St. Pei

Last season the Indianapolis 
sold Rube Marquard to the Giaa 
$11.000, but the way the Indiana have 
been going there Isn’t a major league 
magnate who would give $11.000 for 
the whole city of Indianapolis at pre
sent.

ta tor j

E. A. SMITH. 
Pres, of Company 

Dated at Shedlac this 29th day ol 
July A. D., 1903.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

Dr. John G. Leonard,
DENTIST.

w 2131.’Phone
15 Charlotte st St. John.

GOOD FOOD,FRESH AIR,
FINE SCENERY.

Campobello
Island

CANOEING,YACHTING,
FISHING, RIDING, DRIV

ING, TENNIS, GéLF.

Just across from E^ffport. Me. 
Hourly ferry ^ervii^connecting 

.with Eastern 9 S .Mo. and S. S. 
Aurora. I Æ

The Inn has Ween remodelled 
and refurnished throughout.

CASINOCOTTAGES
Rates at Inn $3.00 a day and up.

CAMPOBELLO CORPORATION, LIMITED.
Write for Illustrated Booklet.

MARINE NEWS
Dfilly Almanac

5.15 a.m 
7.46 p.m

Sun rises tomorrow .. .. ,. 6.16 a.m 
Sun sets tomorrow ..
High water, a. m...
High water, p. m. ..
Low water, a. ................
Low water, p. m.............

Sun rises today 
Sun sets today

.» 7.44 p.m

.. 12.00 

.. 5.47 
18.11

STOCKS REACH 
HIGH WATER 

QUOTATIONS

STOCK MARKET 
FORGED AHEAD 

DURING WEEK
(By Associated Press.)

New Cork, N. Y., Aug. 1.—In face 
of some misgivings among profession
al speculators, the stock market last 
week Stood firm and then forged up
wards until the price level became the 
highest since 1906, with a rapid ap- 
pioach in the averages to the high
est in New York exchange records.

The backbone of the market might 
be said to be United States Steel to 
which attention was attracted by the 
dividend meeting on Tuesday and the 
publication then of the earnings for 
the June 30 quarter.

The preceding rise in United States 
Steel to its record price of 73 seemed 
so ample an anticipation of the most 
favorable showing that speculative 
profit-taking was looked for. 
were taken by the adroit market man-

eres of the stock to discourage some
the more sanguine forecasts which 

had been circulated. Intimations were 
given that the dividend might not be 
changed, although an advance to 
four per cent, basis had been ru
mored. The advance to a three per 
cent, basis came, therefore, as a par
tial fulfillment of the 
tial predictions and the reaction which 
had occurred in the price of the stock 
to below 70 afforded a vantage point 
for a renewed upward movement to 
the new record at 74%. This together 
with the rise in United Pacific for 
the first time to above 200, made 
strong sentimental factors in behalf 
of the bulls.

Commercial, financial, industrial and 
agricultural conditions and prospects 
continue such as to afford a buttress 
to stock market values. In the copper 
trade Is found a rather marked diver
gence from tho general improving 
tendency. Prices of the metal have de
clined again and the high rate of pro
duction forces offering on the market 
at concessions without bringing out 
demand sufficient to make up supplies. 
Crop advices have been highly fa 
able from the grain fields, including 
corn nnd wheat, but the reported de
terioration of cotton was the cause 
of anxiety. The premonitory symptoms 
of the interior demand for currency 
for crop-moving purposes and the in
crease of money requirements In mer
cantile branches has stiffened Inter
est rates, but has not impaired the 
confidence in the security of the mon
ey market -from dangers of harmful 
stringency this fall.

(By Associated Press.)
New York, N. Y., July 31—There

was free buying of stocks in all quar
ters of the market today and opera
tions on the long side were conduct
ed with great boldness and apparent 
confidence and at rapidly advancing 
prices. There was some selling to real
ize profits interspersed with the heavy 

ying. but the power of absorption 
of tills selling which the market de
monstrated was no less impressive 
than the less interrupted ad 
Prices attained the highest level on 
the present movement, United States 
Steel, Union Pacific and Atchison mak
ing new record figures and Reading 
rising to within 1% points of its pre
vious highest price in 1906. No parti
cular cause was assigned for the re
newed strength of the market beyond 
the general consideration of the good 
effects expected from getting the tariff 
struggle out of the way. The 
ment of this vexed proble 
ed to release all sorts of enterprises 
that have been held in abeyance and 
to stir activity in the whole . 
dal fabric. Speculative sentiment re
ceived more concrete stimulation from 
the signs of the reappearance in the 
market of the greater financial pow
ers. The aggressive and rapid advance 
in United States Steel was accepted 
as an expression of confidence on the 
part of the influential banking group 
which is most conspicuous in the fi
nancial affairs of the corporation re
course to foreign money markets by 

of bankers’ financial bills which

bu

Pains

of

settle-
m is expect -

cummer-

more confldvn-

has been going on through the week 
reinforces confidence over the abun
dance of money supplies to meet ex
panding requirements of commerce 
and crop-moving and at the same 
time sustain the speculative fabric. 
The organized conductor of the specu
lation was Impressed, also, with the 
importance of closing the week with 
a demonstration of activity and 
strengtli on account of the influence 
this would have on the larger spe 
live public at large and which 
be attracted to assure the ultimate 
success of the

London
lieved to be not unconnected with New

irk borrow! 
selling to rea 
lower prices than last night at the 
end of the day. both of the Harrl- 
man Pacifies being included. The loan 
expansion disclosed by the bank state
ment was not expected of the week’s 
speculative activity and the expected 
increase In cash holdings was not 
traceable In the showing.

Bonds were firm. Total 
value. $2.738.000.

U. S bonds were unchanged on call 
for the week.

great speculative cam- 
now waging. An advance in the 

discount rate today was be-

ng in that market. The 
lize left some stocks at

Yo

The emergence into view of the end 
the struggle over the tariff read

justment is welcomed in the financial 
district as well as throughout the 
merclal world.

of

sales, par

THAT INVESTIGATION.

To The Editor of The Standard.
Sir—In your issue of Saturday last 

Anti Humbug” asks for a thorough 
investigation of the fire department. 
What is sought to be accomplished 
by an Investigation? Is it Just for the 
benefit of some clapper-tongued fire
man or alderman, who holds a grudge 
against the chief, to vent his spite, 
or, is it for the real purpose of cutting 
down expenses? If Alderman Potts Iff 
able to reduce the firemen's pay, and 
expenses of running the department 
by $1,500, he deserves the thanks of 
the taxpayer. Alderman Potts should 
investigate the conduct of some of 
the district engineers, also some of 
the foremen, and ascertain if they are 
at all times in proper condition to han
dle a large fire. He might 
the matter

BANK STATEMENT.

Furnished by' J. C. Mackintosh A 
Co. St. John, N. B.

July 31st. 1909 
Reserve on deposits dec. $31,825;

Deposits less U. S. dec.,Reserve on 
$31,375; Loans Increased $1,401.500; 
Specie dec. $432,000; Legals Inc. $421.- 
100; Deposits Inc. $83,700; Circula
tion Inc. $6,900.

O’BRIEN DEFEATED FLYNN.

Denver, Colo., July 30.—Philadelphia 
Jack O’Brien had the better of Jimmy 
Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, in a six- 
round go at the Auditorium tonight.

look Into 
of the salvage corps and 

learn what becomes of the taxes paid 
over to them. Alderman Potts will 
find the taxpayers are behind him In 
his effort to clean the fire depart
ment of dead wood and the reduction 
of expenditure.

COTTON RANGE.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

High. Low. Ask.- Bid. 
1239 30 12.30 32

32 12.33 35
34 36

.12.37 25 12.23 25
29 23 26

12.40 28 30 31
12.30 32

Dec................... 12.41 32 34 35
Steady.

March .. ..12.41 
May ...............12.41 33

Sept.................. 12.35
Oct. ..
Nov. ..

SYDNEY WARD VOTER.

Libby, Montana, claims an amateur 
ball team that hasn’t lost a game in 
fifteen years. They haven’t got any
thing on Washington at that. 
Senators haven’t won—oh, yrell, let 
the matter drop.

The

Mrs. H. B. Kilburn and daughter 
of Fort Fairfield, Me., who have been 
visiting In St. John and Moncton, 
have returned home.

Miss Draflin of Spokane, Washing
ton. is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Louis Lehrle, Duck Cove.

A GENUINE ARTISTIC PRODUCTION.

The WILLIS PIANO
Manufactured by the old estebllshedjmrm of Willis antf Com

pany, Limited, which from its Inceptlo^tae enjoyed an uninterrupt
ed success with large up-to-date tàctjÆs near Montreal and office» 
at Montreal, Ottawa, Halifax an/j^FT agents from ocean to ocean.

The degree of success thaÆÆT been ours, seems to confirm our 
belief that pianos Identified b^he Willie name possess merit be- 
yond the ordinary. For further Information, booklets and price-lists, 
apply to WILLIS and CO., LTD., MONTREAL; WILLIS PIANO AND 
ORGAN CO., HALIFAX, N. S. OR J. F. WILLIS, P. O., ST. JOHN,

Also sole factors Knabe Pianofortes and Willie Player Pianos.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived—July 31.

S. 8. Loutsburg, 1300, S. Sydney, 
Dominion Coal Co., coal.

Coastwise—Sch James Barber, 80, 
Black, St. Martins.

Cleared—July 81.
Stmr Calvin Austin. Pike, Boston,

W. G Lee.
Coastwise—Schr Mildred K., Thomp

son, Westport.
Sailed—July 31.

Stmr Kentucky (Dan) Andresen, 
Cardiff, Wm. Thomson and Co.

Schr Abble and Eva Hooper, Chris
topher, for New Haven, Conn., Andre 
Cushing and Co.
^ Schr Clifford I White, 259, Faulking-

Vessels In Port
steamers.

Loulsburg, 1300, Dominion Coal Co. 
Effort, cld from Parrsboro, July 30. 

Romney, 1763. D. E. Moore.
Schooners.

Adonis, 316, Brown,
Aldine 199, A. W. A 
Annie M. Parker, 399, R. C. Elkin. 
Arthur J. Parker. 118, A. W. Adams. 
Caroline Gray, 277, Hinchley. 
Clifford White (Am.) 259, Faulklng- 

ham, C M Kerrison.
C P Colwell, 82, Sabean, C M Ker- 

rlson.
Cora May, 111, Sabean. N C Scott. 

Genevieve, 124, Butler. A W Adams.
E. Merriam, 331, Relcker, A. W. 

Adams.
Gazelle. 47. Dewey, Sackvllle.
G. H. Perry, 99, McDonnough, C. M. 

Kerripon.
G. M. Roberts. 295, R. C. Elkin. 
Harry Miller, 246, Barton, A W Ad-

A. W. Adams. .

Hattie Muriel, 84, Cole, River He
bert. N. S.

Jennie A. Stubbs, 159. Dickson. 
Lizzie N. Patrick. (Am.) 412, Ma- 

chias, J. Splane and Co.
Lord of Avon, 325, Verner, R. C. 

Elkin.
Manuel R. Cuza, 258, Gaton. P. Me-

Melba, 388, Richards, R. C. Elkin. 
Moama, 384, Williams, P. McIntyre. 
Nettle Shipman (Am.) 228, Bennie, 

A. W. Adams.
Oriole, 124, McLean, Boston. 
Preference, 242, Gale, Francis Kerr

Co.
W M Walters, 120, Granville, A W 

Adams.

Vessels Bound To St. John.
Steamers.

Indrani, Glasgow, July 20.
Kanawha, London, July 27.

Barks.
Arrlca, cld from New York, July 29. 
Elma, cld from New York July 29. 

Schooners.
Astraea, (Dan.) Barbados, July 9. 
Annie A. Booth, Bridgeport pass

ed Vineyard Haven, July 22.
Harry W. Lewis, passed Vineyard 

Haven, Juy 25.
Georgia D Jenkins, Portsmouth, N 

H, July 27^

British Ports
Inishtrahull, July 

Cassandra Montreal 
capo, Newcastle, N. B., for Larne.

London, July 31—Arrived: £
Cervona, Montreal.

Manchester. July 30—Sailed: Stmr 
Manchester. Mariner, Montreal.

Barry Island, July 30—Passed stmr 
Gadsby. Parrsboro. N S for Cardiff.

Foreign Ports.
July 30—Arrived:
Cove. N. F.

1—Passed stmrs 
for Glasgow; De-

Stmr

Swanse 
Aqullla,

Saumlerstown, R. I. July 31—Sailed 
schr Moravia, (Br)
Gaspe. Que.

Bath, Me.. July 31—Sailed: 
Pojepscot. towing 
Salmon River, N. B.

Portland. Me., July 31—Sailed. Stmr 
Hermod, Loulsburg. N. S.

New York. July 31—Cleared: Schrs 
Cheslio, St. John, N. B.,; P. J. Mc
Laughlin. Port Williams. N. S.; Wap
iti. Halifax; Almeda Willey, St. John, 
N. B.

Sailed: Bark Africa. St. John, N.

ea,
Tilt

Stmr

Providence for

Tugs 
two barges, Great

B.
y Island. July 31—Bound south: 
Pemaquid. Maitland. N. S. for

Cit
Schr
New York; Margaret G., Diligent Rlv 
er, N. S. for New York; Lady of Avon, 
Newcastle, N. B„ for New York.

East: Stmrs Florizel, New 
York, for Halifax and St. John’s, N.

Humid

F.
Boston. Mass., July 31—Sailed: 

Schr Sadie C. Sumner. Ingramport, N.
8.

Portland, Me., July 31—Sailed: Str 
Bay State, Boston, Schr C. M. Gilmore, 
Port Clyde.

Marine Notes.
The Kentucky left the harbor Satur

day night for Cardiff loaded with lum
ber.

The Dominion Coal Cd.’s steamer' 
Loulsburg arrived last Saturday night 
from Sydney with about 2500 tons of 
coal from their mines. The unloading 
will commence tomorrow and will pro
bably be finished Wednesday. Be
fore the vessel leaves it will be thor
oughly overhauled and the engines and 
boilers examined. It is an old steam
er having been built about 1880.

Schr. Effort arrived at Parrsbo " 
July 30, from here and cleared 
here again.

Str. Ocamo arrived at Halifax from 
July 30.

Str. Pontfac reached Manchester 
July 29.

Str.

TO,
for

Almora arrived at Baltimore 
Friday from Glasgow via St. John.

Schrs. Wm. Mason and George E. ar
rived at Rockland. Friday from this 
city.

Halifax Mail The Norwegian str. 
Capt. Jensen, has been found 

ave suffered no damage as a re
sult of touching the bar at Sonora. 
She will go to Llscomb to compete her 
cargo for Great Britain. The cargo on 
board was shipped by Mr. G. T. N 
of Sherbrooke. The Ravn was con
sidered rather large for St. Marys Ri
ver. which is rather shallow at the 
bar.

Ravn.
hato

utt.

The development of the Port of 
St. John, N. B., goes steadily forward, 
and the volume of trade this year is 
In excess of the best previous record. 
Mr. Louts Coste, C. E., chief engineer 
of the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, has, writes a correspondent, 
been In the city to consult with the 
Common Council regarding the con
struction of addlttonaf steamship 
berths south of Sand Point Mr. Coste

1 ■
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THE «LUI MODEL OIECompany

SPORTS MARATHONS DEFEAT 
THE ST. PETERS

NATIONAL & AM. LEAGUE Second to NoneQuebec,

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and insydffi our line of Stove.* 
and Ranges. /

Ijp ^JlTevery Rang

.I1XKXMX».
800,000 GAMESmd

L8: %
Mount Royal, 0. O. If. OL 

4, K. C. M. 0.
MACKAY,

VIDER,
BRBDITH,

ooacoc

FOULKES, OF OTTAWA, REGAINS 
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP TITLE

MARATHONS WALLOP ST. PETERS 
IN FIRST GAME OF SCHEDULE

CLIP II AND 
KEEONIK WIN 
AT WESTFIELD

GuaranMCE,
ROS8.
SHAUflnNESSY, K.C.V.01 
c^fThorne, K.C.M.Q.

Business. t J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356. 1 T Sydney Street.• :

By Defeating Vesey of Montreal in Open Singles 
Saturday He Once More Heads the Canadian 
List of Players—Captain Had Little Difficulty in 
Carrying Off Honors, Winning from His Op
ponent 6-2; 6-2; 6-1. Also Wins Handicap 
Singles and With Raby of Ottawa the Doubles.

Attorney for :' 
isactlon of Business, 
agement of Estates, 
astraent and Collection ol 
ys, Rents. Interests, Dtvl- 

Bonds and

4 Championship Series Opened Saturday at the 
Shamrock Grounds Gives First Blood to the 
Greeks-Score of 8-2 Does Not Tell the Whole 
Story, and Were it Not For the One Disastrous 
Inning in Which the Saints Went to Pieces, a 
Close Game Would Have Resulted.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE
■--------IT BAYS

At least 5,000 peopbf rough the City Market daily.
A few of the best AD/m^CES there are now vacated. For

Former Took Class B 
Event-Dr. Barton’s Se
cured W.O. Asso. Prize- 
Races Keenly Contested

I. Mortgages,
Securities. * 

any Bond required In any, 
lal proceedings, 
hey bring to the Company.
MANAGER, 8*. John, M. B. I particulars apply to

H. L. &J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
Princesst ’Phone G9T. 139 Street

re Service
A Cal IS 3* |\| I ^ Protect yourself during your veca-

8MonlrLealTA,,|!t”d-cttaln Fu„lke= | Xox>r"smsl°!; ’’."SLun ' ci Mônt-' . . . ç . , Q 8e. u. end get an .ccld.nl pel-

mx Mr.rr.7tS ass? l N S u KAry: t>- ■-* — p-—
tournament on Saturday, thua rotalii- iteniher of Montr. al M. ■ -c See TILLEY & FAHWRTHER, - 68 Prince WiHiam Street,
Lag the title which he lost to She well non of Montreal !.. at J. Cl. Rout lier or c , ». n
last year. Not only did Foulkes de- l.oiidon, 0-2, t**J. 1* inula nun s doubles * 5t. JODii, Is. 15.
feat Vesey and win the title of t ham- j - Foulkes and Raby of Ottawa beat 
,>lott, but he won tlirve other finals, Chtpman rani Ciller of Montreal 2-6. j 
beating McEachirn of Toronto in Che i;-2. 7-1. 9-11. 6-1. Challenge round: 
handicap singles, and with Raby of men's doubles Foulkes ai.d Raby of j 
Ottawa, wrested the title In the chal- Ottawa beat Suckling and Dunlop of I

f In a good afternoon’s sport at West- 
field on Saturday, the Keeonik, owned 
by Dr. J. H. Barton, won the Outing 
Association's prize for the motor boat 
series, and the Clip II, owned by Mr. 
Norman Trueman, proved the winner 
In the class B series. The motor boat 
race was the final event of this series 
and Dr. Barton's boat won handily, 
starting with u handicap and coining 
In ahead of the other two boats 
There Is still another race in the class 
B event, as the Louise and Clip II 

.each have a win to their credit.
The class B race started at 3:35 

p. to. over the club's course. The en 
tries Included Louise, owned by Mr. 
J. C. Bullock; Clip II, owned by Mr. 
Trueman; Rosamond, owned by Mr. 
George Bllzard; Kcego, owned by Mr. 
Stanley McDonald, and Black Fly. 
owned by Mr. H. B. Robinson. The 
wind was blowing favorably and the 
yachts came to the first buoy at a 
lively rate. Louise was In the lead 
at this point, Rosamond second and 
Clip II third.

Over the second leg of the course 
Louise still kept the lead, but on the 
last leg Mr. Trdeman's boat crept up 
rapidly and crossed the line a winner. 
Rosamond was second 
third. Keego 
time was not

1
two baseball teams playing for the 
city championship, then the Mara
thons will have a walk-over In the 
contest for the handsome cup offered 
by Mr. R. D. Isaacs. St. Peters were 
decisively defeated on their own 
grounds In a rattling game of ball on 
Saturday afternoon by the score of 
8-2. The heavy batting of the Mara- 

4 thons in the fourth inning won them 
"the game and their good fielding work 

^was responsible for the score of the 
St. Peters being so small. In every 
Inning but the first the North End 
boys were blanked. The Marathons 
gpt one of their runs in the third 
and the remaining seven In the fourth 
Inning. After this the large crowd of 
spectators saw a scoreless game for 
five Innings, though St. Peters came 
perilously near (airy lng in the fifth 
and the Marathons had an excellent 
chance In the seventh.

There were fully two thousand peo 
pie In attendance and each team had 
supporters, though the St. Peters root
ers far excelled their oponents with 
respect to noise. In fact, they were 
almost too noisy for the comfort of 
other spectators in the grand stand.

from one dollar 
in the faces of 

prospects of the 
the takers were

N^F^vtk e of the series is 
the strength of the

safe hit, which was good for a base, 
but he was caught by a good margin 
in trying to steal.
Rootes and F. 
first, Ramsey to Bradbury.

In the third inning, Ramsey went 
down at first, C. McCormick 
(Iowan. Copeland sent an easy fly to 
E. Mahoney and things looked easy for 
St. Peters this trip. D. Malcolm sav
ed the chances for a score by beating 
the ball out to first in a feature run 
and stole to second, then to third, 
Bradbury was safe on an error at 
first and Malcolm came in. Titus 
went out at first, A. Mahoney to Mc
Gowan. Score 2-1.

In the second half, Ramsey made a 
nice stop of a hot one from E. Ma
honey. but Bradbi 
cusublv error and 
tain held his base. E. Mahony went 
right along to third on an overthrow 

and McCormick reached 
Titus slipped with the 

ball in his hand. A quick play to 
Copeland who ran down to second, 
caught McCormick and J. Dever strik
ing out, raised the hopes of the Mara
thon Lackers against a score this In
ning, though E. Mahoney still 
third.
when C. McCormick went down at 
first, Ramsey to Bradbury.

Marathons Wake Up.

intreal and
Rogers filed to 

Mahoney was out atHaUfax offices. 
whjtK we> are members, 
(Be Maritime Provinces 
re unequalled, 
tr facilities are equally

I to Me-

1
CHICAGO WINS BOTH ENTRIES FOR

- BROWN’S FLATS 
OUTING DAY

a, ttiV.-OICU ex title In the chal- Ottawa heat 
round of the men's doubles from Montreal (holders), 6-4, 5-7, 6-3, 6 4.

Washington, 
fulled t

D. C.. July Mil Wash- 
o score u run In today's 

uhle-hc a-.h-r, the fifth here this week, 
go won the first game 
ud scored tour times i

ge rou li ü or me menu tumbles from Montreal ( holders), n-i, «>-<, e-.r, ° iny 
Suckling and Dunlop of Montreal. Mixed doubles Grecntree of Montreal do; 
holders. The same pair defeated and Mrs Hannam of Toronto beat 

pman and Grier of Montreal in the Prévost and Mrs. 
finals of men’s doubles. As a result Montreal. 6-3, 6-4: G reentree of Mon t- 
of the week's play four cups were cap- real and Mrs. Hannam of Toronto 
tured by visiting players. The tourn- heat Suckllffg of Montreal and Miss P. 
ament, which was a very successful Mclver of Ottawa. 6-3, 6-2. Ladies’ 

Following is handicap singles -Miss P. Mclver of 
Ottawa beat Mrs. Hole of Montreal.
6-1, 6-2; Mrs. Hannam of Toronto beat 
Miss Hutchinson of Montreal. 6-2, 6-1 :
Mrs. Hannam of Toronto beat Miss 
Clay of Montreal, 6-love, 6-1.

Chica
McCullouch of n the seech iW & CO oud. A fumble by McBride in the ini

tial game cave Chicago its only run. 
while Smith easily out-pitched Groom* Exchange,
In the second game. A sensational j 
one-handed catch by clym'er in the, 
second game was the feature. Score:
Washington ............OOOOOOOOO—0 2 1

ago.................... 010000000—1 3 2 Special to The Standard.
Batteries : Johnson and Street; Brown's Flat. July 10-The second 

Burns and Payne. met or the Ions Beach
Time; 1.20. Umpires, Kefin and cla,Ion. to b- held at Browns Flat, 

Evans. August i. 1909, sterling at 2.30 p. m..

iry made an itiex- 
the St. Peters cap-Street, one, ended Saturday, 

the sumina 
Finals <

ST. JOHN.
'anadian singles champion

ship—Foulkes of Ottawa beat Vesey 
of Montreal, 6-2. 6-2, 6-1 Finals hand! 
cap singles—Foulkes of Ottawa beat

Chicby Rootes, 
first safely.èJCTiON. Outing Asso-

PIANO
SPEAKERS PLAYING A FEATURE.•m of Willie amf Com

en joyed an uninterrupt- 
ar Montreal and off Ices 
i from ocean to ocean, 
re, seems to confirm our 
name possess merit be- 
booklets and price-lists. 
L; WILLIS PIANO AND 
LLIS, P. O., 8T. JOHN,

tills Player Pianos.

:1 and Louise 
behind and the

----- 1....Motor boats.
». Mass., July 31 A ciltjud i 2- -Skiff boat race, open boats only, 
by Griggs in the first Inning «--Tilting in canoes, 

of today's game- allowed Wagner »!4—Ladles' 
home run and
which St. Louis could irot overcome, j G-Men's swimming race, 
the locals winning. 7 to 2. Speaker’s 7 —Hoys’ awimmine 1 ace. 
playing was a feature. The score:—-] g—Flat bottom sail race, 

ouis .. ..002000000—2 6 2 1 9— Bovs' single scull.
. ..3 1 1 000 u 2 x—7 9 :» ! Kntries can he made to all member* 

Batteries:.—Powell and (Tiger; Ar 0f u1P committee of management : 
.■llnn. s and Carrlpan. Committee of Maniement.

Time -1.42. Umpires, Egan and n .
rnnnniiv > B. Var.wcrt. V . B Gavong. R. A. 8!n-

clair. Win. Tait. C. J. Worden, F. 
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE Nell Biodln. E O. S Proper.

______  This committee- will meet on Ratur-
At Haverhill: l.ynn. 5: Haverhill. 2. day next nt 7 SO D tn.. at the residence 
At New Bedford: First game New .dr. P.rozd \atiwart.

Badford. 0: l.owrem v. 1. Second gome At the animal meeting of the a-so. 
New Bedford. It; Lawrence. 1. IT In- • laiton toe otkeera elect.'d for the year 
nlngs, by agreement). WfL!'e‘ •

At Lowell First gam^ Broc kton. .,>r'• ;■■ y * Draper.
6; Lowell. 0. Second game Brockton. •Xl* *' 1' v.ce-nr
*»> t i] i Barton, 2nd vk-H-presirent : Dr. J. B.

Gilc )u 1st. 3rd vice-president : It. A. Sin
clair. treasurer; Barton E. Hucstis, 
secretary.

hugged
He died there, however,.

The time of finishing was:
ed fly

Any amount of money 
to fifty was flaunted 
the publ

' V,canoe i ace. 
gave Boston a lead -, -Men’s canoe* race*.\ -.4.31.20

..4.33.40

..4.41.05

..5.08.40

niip II. ..
Rosamond 
Louise ...
Black Fly.

This is the second of the series for

lo on the 
North enders. but 
cautious. Some bets of $5 were placed 
and as a result this money came over 
town. Betting continued during the 
game on the chances of earn team 
scoring in the different innings, but 
as neither team scored after the. 
fourth, the bettors came out even on 
this.

The Marathons did things In the 
fourth inning. Clawson rapped out 
one to left field which was good for a 
base and J. Malcolm reached 
on his drive to right field, 
fanned, but Clawson came* home on 
Nosbit’s hit and Ramsey's three-bag
ger brought both J. Malcolm and Nea- 
bit home. Copeland also found the 

scored.
in the morry-go- 

round. He sent Copeland around to 
third and the short-stop scored on 
the throw-in from J. Dover’s catch 
of Bradbury's long fly to centre field. 
Titus got in line with a two-bagger, 
and brought Malcolm home, coining 
in himself on Clawson's hit. J. Mal
colm finished by flying out to Mc
Cormick. Score 8-2.

For St. Peters, In the second half. 
A. Mahoney walked. F. Dever was 
caught at second. McGowan walked 
but F. Mahoney sent one right into 
Bradbury's mitt and the side were re
tired.

The St. Peter's supporters in the 
upper end of the grand stand were 
not quite so noisy just at this stage.

In the fifth inning, 
out at first, C. Me Cor mi 
an. and Nesbit went down the same 
way, A. Mahoney to McGowan. Ram
sey and Copeland both lathered the 
ball to left field but D. Malcolm spoil 
ed chances by striking out.

Caught Napping.
In the second half E. Mahoney 

ed first safely on a hit, C. McCormick 
filed to Rootes. J. Dever hit to left I 
field and E. Mahoney again reached 
third. Those ardent supporters of the 
Marathons who had tak 
that St. Peters would not score this 
inning, saw their good money slipping 
away. A quick interchange of the 
ball
caught “Dicker' off his guard and he 
was caught neatly between Titus and 
Rootes. J. McCormick went down at 
first. Titua to Bradbu 

In the sixth inning, 
out at first, C. McCormick to McGow
an. Titus went out at first, E. Ma
honey to McGowan. Clawson livened 
things up with a two-bagger. Rogers 
got the sun in his eyes and missed 
J. Malcolm’s easy fly, but Clawson got 

ng third 
side.

A
St. L

second
Rootes

Boston ..
.the cup offered by Messrs. A. B. Smal 
‘ley & Son. The third < ont est will take 
take place on Saturday, August 28. 
The officials for the race were: Mr. 
Robert M. Magee. Mr. Roy A. Smith, 
and Mr. F. N

>8ION KILLS SEVERAL.
.Robertson.In the Field.

From the grand stand the playing 
of both teams looked good. For the 
Marathons Nesbit was in great form, 
and showed himself one of the stead 
lest twirlers who have pitched cham
pionship ball here. Rootes. behind 
the hat, could be depended upon, and 
had no parsed halls marked up against 

His only fault seemed 
hasty judgment in throwing the hall 
to second with two men out and one 

6 man on third.
chances to the crowd.
Copeland covered the ground in great 
shape, and also were strong at the 
bat. Copeland made one sp< 
catch. Running backwards f 
yards and reaching 
time, he juggled the sphere, but re
tained It In the crook of his arm, and 
the man was out at a critical stage.

Titus did some very clever work on 
third, making several nice stops In In 
field. D. Malcolm did not distinguish 
himself at the bat, but made one strik 
lng catch after n lone run and deliv
ered the goods In biking around the, 
bases. Clawson swatted the ball In 

A great shape, but had little to do other
wise. J. Malcolm had a chance to 
loaf In the field and he was not bat 
ting in his usual form. With the ex
ception of one Inexcusable error, 
Bradbury did good service at first.

For St. Peters. A. Mahoney pitched 
a steady game, but he persevered and 
was just as effective as ever In the 
fifth inning. He struck out two meu 
in the second. Rogers was the same 
steady catcher and made one feature 
catch of a foul right up against the 

. grand stand.
\ McGowan made a serviceable first 

baseman and was strong at the bat. 
C. McCormick and F. Dever held down 
second and third 
break. E. Mahoney played his usual 
snanpv game at short stop. In the 
outfield. McCormick was rather nerv- 

at first and lost two he might

leather and Ramsey 
D. Malcolm joined1. Minn.. July 31.—An explo- 

asoline in the machine shop 
L’endltk and Company, on the 
•or of a brick building at 79 
Ird street, this afternoon re
several deaths

The Motor Race.
The motor boat race which started

3.55 p. m. was a handicap 
* Keeonik. Dr. Martin’s

at

started on scratch and Sussex and 
Vixen, owned respectively by Mr. G. 
A. Hllyard and Mr. M. M. Jarvis, were 
given handicaps. The race was sailed 
over the lower portion of the club's 

nd proved excitln 
ted last coml

The
s. Three build- 

ilning that occupied by the 
shop were demolished. Five 
ave been taken from tho 
ree more, it is believed, have 
been reached.

president; 17 
c sident: H.

A- inregular course a 
the boat which star 
with a good lead. The time of

EASTERN LEAGUE
finishIt looked like taking 

Ramsey and■ting Address at E. D. C.
eorge Titus gave an lmpres- 
resg on Some Illusions in
lAmKVery Day Ctub ,ast

At Toronto: Toronto. 7; Providence,1
lng was:
Keeonik 
Sussex 
Vixen ..

The officials were : Mr. James II. 
Mr. F. N. Robertson, and Mr. 
arvls.

In the evening an enjoyable dance 
was held in the club’s pavilion. On 
Sunday afternoon a flotilla of forty or 
more craft of all description went up 
to Carter's Point to join in the an 
nual church service of the R. K. Y. C.

4. . . .53 34 
. . .46 45

New York ..
Cincinnati...
Philadelphia....................... 40

j St. Louis... .
: Brooklyn. . .
Boston..............

....4.57,05

....5.01.04

....5.01.54

At Montreal: Montreal, 3; Baltl 
more, 2.

At Rochester: Rerond game: Roch
ester, 6; Jersey 

At Buffalo: Fi 
Newark, 1.

At Rochester. First game: Jersey : 
City, 7; Rochester, 4.

50•ctacular
. ...36 50

57
ng these were the belief 

iccumulation of wealth Is the 
; that looking out for No. 
the chief aim in life; and 

of so many young men that 
f and courageous thing Is not 
• In such work as that of the 
ly Club or the churches, but 

and have a good time with 
course that often leads to 

I to utter failure In life. Mr. 
mmended the Christ-life as 
iplc of what is truest and 
pointed out that this was not 
m of church connection but 

He spoke In the strongest 
f approval of the club, and 
îcial reference to Its play- 
ork. A feature of the music 
lo by Miss Oram.

or some 
the ball just In City, 1.

rst game. Buffalo, 12; . .33 
. ..26 63Doody, 

E. L. JRootes was 
ck to McGow

be American League.
Won Lost 

. .62 34
. .56 39

. ..54 44

. ..50 44

Detroit. . . 
Philadelphia.
Boston...........
Cleveland. . 
Chic

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE

Water .

New Britain: First came-Bridge New
New Britain. 2. Second game j St. Louis.

Washington

At Waterbury: Holyoke, 14;

At’

New Brl|
At New Haven:

Hartford. 7.
At Springfield: First game—North- Hof-hester

ampton. 7 : Springfield. 1 Buffalo...........
Springfield : S. ' end game— Prox idence. .

Springfield. 17; Northampton, 5. Toronto..

SUNDAY GAMES. | Baltimore
1 , . ! Montreal.. .

Boston Experienced No Difficulty ,n , Jersiv City 
Defeating St. Lcuis. Timely Hits Did ' _1

i Pih,nn. ! St Louts. Mo.. Au*, l.—Fourtoon I Brighton Besch, N Y. July 31.—
Batteries: Maddox and Gibaon. |]i|g mn„ „f ihem timely, gave R* J George II Kobe it sort, driving a 81m- 

Wlltae and Meyers. : ton an easy victory today. 1« to t The ,ex ,. won [he 24-hour automobile
Tint.-. 1.30. I ratures. Emilie and ,ocals ,ild all their <-minting in the tal ,he Xew Brighton Heath mo- 

Johnstone. seventh, when live successive batamen ,or.drome tonight. At 10.05 p. m..
hit safely, four of them scoring. The , wilen jjjj. race finished, he had cov- 

in .. n -red 1.091 mile*, eighty-six miles less
..............,14 ? I than the world s 24-hour record of

(innooi)400- \ 10 A 1 which he mode over the
Batteries— Mattern. Richie and Gra- w HllKhton Beach track last Octo- 

ham : Bachman. M. V ?r SaU*e and : ber jin- roughness of the track pre- 
Philadelphia. Pa.. July 31—Cl ex e Phelps. Tine 2.05. Umpire Rigler. vludt.d anv possibility of the record 

land split even with Philadelphia here j Chicago. III.. Aug. 1 - Score: approached Robertson
today before the second largest crowd , (’htcago.......................;.30000000*—3 ■> mainly through
of the season. Cleveland won the first t Philadelphia................. 000000000 0 1 0 ; , areful driving
game, which was a pitchers' battle be- Batteries -Brown and Archer; Mc- I lt,Bl 
tween Morgan and Joss, largely QUiilen and Dooin. Time—1.02. I m 
through an error by Collins, while pjre—Q'Day.
Philadelphia won the second contest Second Game—
in the ninth inning on Davis' base hit Chicago........................0000331 Ox—7 13 3 M |e Leaf Team prove the Winners
a passed ball and Lapp's single. Score: Philadelphia .211001100—6 J 1|  L<Jft gut Tw0 Games in Series—
Philadelphia.. .. mtOI00000—1 4 2 Batteries—Higginbotham. Hagermar
Cleveland....................020000001—3 6 2 Ovt rail and Archer: More». Moore.

Batteries: Morgan. Bender and Foxen and Dooin. Time—1.50. Umpire W1(h thn game between the Maple
Lapp; Jos and Clarke. —O'Day. a _ i>>af team and Thistles on Friday ev- .

Time: 1.50. Umpires. O Laughlin and Cincinnati. Ohio, Aug. 1. Score: « üle gerjOM Qf games in the St.
Cincinnati.......................nÜlÜÎHÂ??,-1 a î P< vers Minor League came to an end.
Brooklyn. . . . . .001010010 -3 8 • Tfae t(ams thl8 league put up ex- 

Batt. iies Fromme. ‘ afn£bf/‘relient ball and the St. Peters Senior 
McLean ; Rucker and Marshall Ttnw i tvam tieVer need be short of good mat- 
-2 hours. Umpires - Kane and K\em ,erlaI f(,r thelr games as several of the 

Second Game—Score: 1 players In this league are equally as
nnHml'1"...................... ôooiôoiôS Ï 9 ’ Lut a* snmi- nf the «eulor..

.000100000 l » . Thl, M,p|(. Lear team are winner» 
Batteries—Rowan and MvLe»n: Mil- of ,h<, lllvcrwarv this year, having 

helm and Bergen and Marshall Time lost bu, two games out of twelve.
—1.35. Umpires—Klem and Kane. The standing of the league is as

follows:

. .49 .46a*York. . .45 50
..40 51

... 26 69
Official Score and Summary. 

St. Peters.u tain. 3; Bridgeport-. 2.
New Haven. 3:A.B. R. H. P.O.A.E.

E. Mahoney, ss.. . .4 0 1 1
C. McCormick. If.. . .4 1 1 2 0 3
J. Dever. cf...................4 1
J. McCormick, 2b.. . .4 0 
A. Mahoney, p.. . .3 0
F. Dever, 3b..................4 0
McGoxvan, lb.................3 0

3 0 
3 0

Eastern League.
Won Lost

37. .535 10 
0 « 0 
0 5 0 
2 0 0 
9 0 0 
8 0 1 
0 0 1

en a wager . . .48 44
. . 45 42

. ..45 44
At

A CLEVER BATSMAN.
45 47between basemen howex-er. 42 48

.41 48
Tton Wetmore returned Sat- 

Ottawa, where he Is 
tth The Bank of Otawa. Mr. 
has spent an extended holl- 

! the guest of his parents, 
Mrs. B. L. Wetmore, Sum-

Rogers. c.. . 
F. Malcolm, rf NAT. AND AMERICAN LEAGUEGAMES 5038

32 2 27 10 6
Marathons.

ry.
Bradbury the Tri SIMPLEX WON.

;/n. 5Ramsey, 2b.................... 5 1
Copeland, ss...................4 1

Malcolm. If.................5 2
Bradbury, lb.. 1 . . .5 0

3b...........

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago Defeats Phillies in Sensation
al Game. Making Only Run On An 
Overthrow.

3
1cushions without a D.iATE COURT. 8

I 10 1. . .4Titus,
Clawson, rf....................5 1 3 1
J. Malcolm, cf.............. 5 1 1 2
Rootes, c. . .
Nesbit, p.. ... . .3 1 0 2

D COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN. THE AMERICAN LEAGUEand was caught,too far steall 
retiring the

score:
Boston . . 
St. Louis. .

Sheriff of the City and County 
John, or any Constable of the 
and County—Greeting:

IAS the Executors of the Estate 
COWAN WHEATLEY, late ol 

if Saint John, Widow deceased, 
in this court a final account of 

illustration of the said deceas- 
te and have jgayed luut the 
• be passed utm allowed In due 
aw, and dlstrfution of the said 
reeled atcojÆhg to thé ténus

ÎY pvïïf&CTfc? Ye-

Chicago, 111.. July 31—Chance, the 
0 first man up in the second singled, 

sacrificed to second. :-tol<* third 
and severed the only run of tin* game 
on Doom’s Wide throw. So effective 
was the pitching and brilliant the 
fielding that only one other Chicago 

reached third, and only two of

mis
have gathered In. J. Dever more than 
made good In centre field, and it 
looked as If Small was at his old Job 
again. F Mahoney took charge of 
things In right field and upheld Ills 
reputation as a wieldcr of the willow.

..4 0 0 3 Even With Philadel-Cleveland Splits
phia in Big Double Header.

A Double Play.
For St. Peters A. Mahoney made 

the first bag on Bradbury's glaring 
miss of a grounder, but was caught 
at second oo a nice stop by Titus and 
pretty throw, to Ramsey, 
sent a short fly to right field and Ram
sey gathered this in after a good run 
and covering first quickly, making It 
impossible for F. Dever to get back. 
This was the only double play of the 
game and Ramsey was given hearty 
applause.

In the seventh, J. Malcolm and 
Rootes sent out long flies to J. Dever 
who pulled them doxvn without dif 
lioulty. Nesbit drew a pass and was 
safe on a steal, as McCormick dropped 
the ball. Ramsey made a good hit 
and Nesbit 
coming home instead of waiting on 
third. He was caught fairly and re
tired the side. A faster runner might 
have covered the distance but a 
coacher should have held up the Mar
athon pitcher at the third bag.

A Great Catch.

.. .. 40 S 12 *26 11 4
•A. Mahoney out for cutting 3rd base.
Summary : St. John, N. B.. Saturday 

afternoon. Shamrock Grounds. Mara-
saw aecona score:

SJSSJ cKES1NeabK*!™!'R. Mm i-SIwta'.." .'...OOt.00000-0 tl 0

hnm*v 1 Dever Struck out by A. Ma- Batteries: Reulbach and Archer; 
ny, 5, viz: D. Malcolm. Bradbury. c®r.r,l,?n' ,Spa^t.l nnd Uo° n’ T me' 
tes. (2) Nesbit : by Nesbit. 1 viz: 126. Umpire. ODa>.

J. Dever; Base on balls, off A. Ma- 
honev. 3. viz; Copeland. Titus, Nesbit;
off Nesbit. 2. viz: A. Mahoney. McGow —
an: Double play. Ramaey to Bradbury ; Cincinnati. O.. July 31 Cincinnati 
Wild pitch. Nesbit: Pass ball. Rnotea: and Brooklyn were to bare played a
Ropers (3). Time of game. 1.30: urn double header this afternoon but rain Hurst. -
pires. J. McAllister and Connolly. At- stopped the game In the eighth Inning Second game : 8o”? . , ,
tendance o10o of the first session anil the second Philadelphia .. ..OSOt'OOnni 4 9 1
tendance. .100. could not b(. played. Heather Cleveland....................200100000.... 3 6 1

the contest in Bateries: Coombs. Krause and Lapp 
Young and Easterly.

and Hurst.

)
good Judgment and 
throughout the con-

McGowan
The Game.

The game was called sharp on time 
nnd Umpire "Pete” McAllister took up 
hie position behind the catcher to call 
the strikes and Dan Connolly looked 
after the bases. The St. Peters took 
the field looking natty In clean white 
uniforms. They were given a great 
round of applause at they took up 
their positions on the diamond.

Ramsey opened up with a long hit 
to left fiitt which McCormick mis
judged, Marathons’ second
baseqxn Vt^PJn'und to the 
ond bag. CtyPTand 
Ramsev was?caught a 

A steal third^ Copeland drew a pass 
and stole to second. J. Malcolm sent 
out one to centre field and J. Dever 
took care of it. Bradbury fanned and 
the Marathons took the field without

ST. PETERS MINOR LEAGUE.

ndt^aua. ■van« Æd all the creditors and 
st>nÆW?resn*d In her said es- 

<"re me at a Court of 
o I^Fhetd in and for the City 
ty ^ Saint John, at the Pro- 
t room in the Pugsley Building 
>’ of Halnt John, on Monday the 
Ird day of August next jf eleven 

the forenoon tk>* t nil there 
at the passing - - ~i i of .
accounts nnd at d^PSàking of for the diatrlbut^Krtne 1a,d 
prayed for and os TLv Law dl-
Olven under my hard and the 
oe“ »°î..the «aid 'Probate
YrnyV'S’. m',nUmh ^
J. R. ARMSTRONG,
h. o.

to cite the
hone
Rooa

The League Standing.
CINCINNATI WINS

made the mistake of
to bat and 

trying to

t
Scare by Innings. game

. . .001700000—8 scored the only run of 
. . 200000000—2 the first inning, on a hit. and a steal

and Oakes double Huggins stopped 
a rally In the fourth by working the 

____  hidden ball trick on Clement at third.
John O’Neill, the Halifax sculler. Cincinnati................n!ZZoo ^ 5 !

leaves Saturday afternoon by the Marl Brooklyn .... - °^00.^7a°n.'L,,1, 
time Express for Detroit, where he Battreies: Caspar and Mclsean, Bell 
will represent his club In the Nation- and Bergen. „ .
al championship regatta on Friday Time. 1.20. Umpires, Kane and 
and Saturday of next week. He will Klem. 
be accompanied by Frank Greer, St.
Mary’s Club coach, and will probably 
start in the scullers quarter mile 
dash, as well as the championship 
event, which will be one and a quart
er miles straightaway.

Marathons... . 
St. Peters. . ..t

1.50. Umpires, O'Laughlln
Brooklyn...! O’NEILL LEAVES FRIDAY.

DIVIDE HONORSIn the second half. D. Malcolm made 
the best Held catch of the day, reach
ing backwards after a long run and 
Just keeping his balance as he gather
ed in Rogers' fly. F. Mahoney went 
down at first, Nesbit to Bradbury and 
E. Mahoney sent one to short centre 
field which Copeland took for his and 
held on.

In the eighth Inning. Copeland foul 
ed out to Rogers. J. McCormick pul
led down a long one by D. Malcolm 
and J. Dever gathered in Bradbury's ■■
for the second time. A New Baseball Trophy.

For St. Peters C. McCormick filed Mr. R. D. Isaacs has offered 
to J. Malcolm. J. Dever to Nesbit and trophy for the wiener of <he preseat 
J. McCormick was out at first, Ram- championship baseball wrles between 
sex to Bradbury. the Marathone and St. Peters. It will

in the last tuning, Titus and Claw- be remembered that Mr. Isaacs pree- 
son were out at first, F. Dever to Me- ented a trophy last year, and coaaid- 
Uowan and J. McGowan filed out to erable Interest was aroused In Pi**1*** 
fh„ first baseman. for its possession. This cup was won

A. Mahoney, frr St. Peter's, filled to by the St. Pctera Bawebmll and
Clawson never to Ramsey and Me- now ornaments their room» In the 
Uowan to J. Malcolm. I North End.

Mahoney started badly by flying 
out to Ramsey. C. McCormick sent a 
eafe hit to left field.

out to D. Malcolm, but was safe 
on an error. A hit meant two runs, 
but J. McCormick fouled out to Brad 
burv. A. Mahoney hit safely over the 
right field flag and C. MrCormlck 
came home amid great cheering, r 
Dever bunted along the third base 
line and J. Dever scored. A. Mahoney 
also came in. but cut third base and 
was called out. Score 2-0 for St. 
Peters.

K. Eastern League.
At Newark. First game—Buffalo. 3; 

Newark. 0. _ .
Second Game—Newark. 4; Buffalo.

New York. July 31—Detroit and New 
York divided honors in a double-header 
here today, the home team winning 
the first game by 7 to 2 and the visi
tors the second, 7 to 4. In the last 
game Warhop was wild. Cobb made a 
sensational catch when Summers ap
peared to be weakening offsetting New 
York's chance to win. Score:
Detroit..................... 001001000—2
New York............... 31010020*—7

Batteries: Mullin and Stanage; Wil
son and Klelnow.

Time: 1.32. Umpires, Perrlne and 
Sheridan.

Second game:
Detroit.. .
New York................000000031—4 8 3

Batteries- Summers and Schmidt ; 
Warhoo and Sweney.

Time: 1.47. Umpires, Perrlne and

Won Lost P C. 
. . .10 2 .833

6 .500
7 .416

. . 3 9 .250

J. Dever sent Maples. . . 
Shamrocks. . 
Thistles.............

At Montreal—Montreal. 8; Baltimore. R«>ses. . . . 
10. (12 Innings »

At Jersey City—Rochester, 5; Jer 
sey Clt

NOTICE. .. 51.NEW YORK DEFEATS PITTSBURG

Pittsburg. Pa., July 31—Pittsburg 
could get only one hit off Wiltse and 
therefore New York won with ease. 
Only two Pittsburg players reached 
first base. New York did not fall to 
get at least one 
except the eighth, 
three. There was a large attendance 
Wagner was out of the game. Abbita- 
cbio getting his place at short. Wag 
nor la still suffering from the wrench 
in bis side sustained in sliding home 
In one of the Cincinnati games. The 
score:
Pittsburg 
New York

s will be received by Shed- 
trlc Light and Power Com- 
the office of the undersigned 
ic, N. B., up to the 14th Aug 
at five o'clock, P.JnA., for 

auction of a dam^cross *he 
river, at dhe jJTd of the 

as and sp<èifixons for the 
i be seen it Æe office of F. 
C. E., rooiVR Pugsley bulld- 
t. John, tnd at the office of 
reigned it Hhedlac. on and af- 
th dry of August next. The 
r any tender net necessarily

AHEARN SMASHES RECORD.

New England League. Boston. Mass.. July 31.—A new
At Rocky Point— l^iwrence. 4; Fall world's record In the bop. step and 

River, 1. jump was made in the presence of
Connecticut League. 5.000 people at the Locust Street

At Waterbury—Springfield. 13; Wat «round* today by Daniel F. Abeam of 
erbnrv. 2. the Irish Amateur A A., of New

York, who made the distance of 5# 
feet. 2 and 7 10 Inches. The beat 
previous record was 48 feet, 6 inches, 
made by E. B. Bloss, Chicago, In

5 3
10 0

It got
hit in every 

In the ninth
Both Blanked Jn Second.

In the second Inning, Titus drew a 
Clawson was safe on LEAGUE STANDINGS.base on halls.

E. Mahoney’s error and things looked 
good for the Marathons with two men 
on bases and nobody out. Rogers ga
thered In a difficult foul from D. Mal
colm’s bat. however, and Rootes and 
Nesbit were struck out.

McGowan, for St. Peters, made a

. . .000030310—7 10 1
National1 Won Lost P C 1893. , , . ___ .

62 27 .697 The record was made at the annual
* 1.59 30 .669 ifield day of the Knights of Columhuu.E. A. SMITH. 

Pres, of Company 
at Shedlac this 29th day ol 

19UJ.

Pittsburg.. .. 
Chicago.. ..060000000—0 1 1 

000020002—4 10 01 Sheridan.
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MONDAY, AUGUST 3, I*».

■ V

TUB*
THE WEATHER. JAP-A-HAOMaritime—Moderate «ertherly te

weather hue prevailed today through
out Vaaada, partlwtlariy «0 In «»* 
prairie provinces where emxtmum 

of over SO hove beeu

50c. A Varnish and Stain Combined 
Wears Like IronBATpmPS

I5c.

Timbers of New Cal Shed of frandsKerr Co.ltd. 
Gave Way Under Heavy Strain Saturday-four 
Men Narrowly Escaped With Their Lives 
Schooner Captain Had Close Shave.

uapmiutt»
Hx'nwttlly rernded.

Minimum tmd umlmum tumimw- 
lure*.

Whittlin'»--M.
Ptirl Arthur M, 7<>. 
p»rry SonttS—MM®» 
l.ondon *0, Hit.
Toronto-—41» 7R.
Ottuwn A8» 74.
Monteottt—hd* «4»
Quobev- 48, 76.
ÏUlttax M, 78.

New England Forenn^t 
Washington, D. C„ August ' --Fore- 

>•»»( for New England; Generally fair 
Monday and Tuesday ; moderate 
temperature; light to variable wlndi, 
mostly east.

fJap-a-hac is a quMt draMg, I 
finish for general hoysÿdfa use.

Try a Can Tymy» All Shades In Stock.

beautiful, hard, lustrous

iTHE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.
In, The door fell In almost on. piece

«UM at* .%dr5

loosely by one end, and the large 
beams and planks of the wharf for 
a distance of several feet from the 
shed are also In a dangerous state 
The coal In the itrst four bins of the 
building, each holding S00 Whs was 
entirely dumped out. The wall of the 
nrth bln Is sagging badly and It Is not 
known when It will give way,

Some time after the accident hap
pened the derrick which had been er
ected on the edge of the wharf was 
knocked down and fell along the wharf 
within els Inches of where ' aptsin 
dale, of the Preference was standing.

The cause of the accident Is said 
to be the lightness of the material 
used In the building of the shed and 
the scarcity of piles put under It. The 
wharf Itself has only two ply of light 
planking to hold It up and seems to 
have had no entra piling put under 
the part on which the building stood.

Previous to the accident on Satur
day no coal had been put Into the new 
sheds. The building la new and the 
whole structure has been given some 
prominence lately on account of the 
litigation beteen the Seely Bstate and 
the company, as to >he right to con
struct a wharf on the site. The Seely 
Relate obtained an injunction to pre
vent the work being continued and 
the dispute between the parties Is 
still unsettled,

With a noise of rending timbers and 
crushing of heavy beams the Boor of 
the eight bins In the coal shed of 
Brands Kerr and Co., In Lower Cove 
Slip, toll through the new wharf Sat
urday afternoon and «00 tone of coal 
were dumped on the mud beneath. 
Pour men who were working on the 
spot narrowly escaped with their 
lives.

Thomas Brands had been In the 
coal bln a tew seconds before the 
crash came and got nut Just In time. 
On the roof were William Bwanton, 
William Cowley sad William Meltulg- 
gan The latter fell through the shed 
while Bwanton lost the wheelbarrow 
with which ho was working.

During the afternoon the schooner 
Preference was discharging coal at 
the company's wharf and a platform 
was being used on which to dump the 
coal and workmen then carried It In 
wheelbarrows to the bias,

The bln farthest out on the wharf 
had been Blind when the men on the 
roof beard a rumbling among the 
great beams and undersupports of the 
shed. The men ran at top speed and 
Just got clear when the biles support
ing the end of the shed buckled In. 
The itoor of the building and the 
wharf Itself gave way and with the 
thunder of an enrthuuake «00 tons 
nf vonl follod down Into the mud of

VrttttelH had Juet been Inside 
the mitev bln boarding up the o|»en* 
In» and vtune out about thirty seconds 
before the floor gave way. He had a 
smart run In order to *et elear be- 
fureThe wharf around the building fell

W. H. THORNE « CO. LTD3THE
BIRTH AND INFANCY Market Square» St. John, N. B.

Th» Ourray Cm Return.» Tedsy.
Hesrlng In the Vurrey separation 

suit will be continued this morning be
fore HI» Honor Mr. Justice McKeown 
in the Equity Court. The cros»-e*»m- 
tnatlon of Mrs. Curley will hr continu- 
ed by Hon, O. N, Skinner, K. C.

Nsw gswtr far Ced.r Street
Bor the pest three or four weeks 

workmen have -been engaged In t Cdar 
street making nn excavation for a new 
sewer. The digging Is now about com
pleted amt the work of laying the 
plpea will he proceeded with,

Nsw Put OHIO, at Lake Biker
Mr. W. C, Whittaker, assistant post 

office Inspector, will leave for Made- 
waska county this morning to make 
arrangements for opening s new post 
Office at Lake Hnkur.

Hava No Night Operators New,
The orders of the new board of man- 

agenet of the I. C. It. dohig away the all 
with the night operators at ilotiusay, 
Calhoun's and Memratacook went wa 
force lost night. Henceforth these tin
tions will be closed each night at 7 
o'clock, The change Is not a popular 

with the residents at these points.

A Pleasant Outing.
On Saturday morning Ihe staff of 

the London Lite Insurance t'oniony, 
numbering about thirty, accompanied 
by the* euputlhtvndeht. Mr* »• 1 *
Pearce, drove out to Loch Lomond 
where they spent u very pleasant day 
and after having supper nt Johnston a 
Hotel, returned to the city,

(tups and Capture.
Jas. Fenton, whn escaped from the 

Provincial Hospital on Saturday morn
ing was captured by Officer Merrick 
on Main atreet, between , and « u 
dock Saturday evening, and taken to 
the North End Police Station. He was 
later callod for and takuu back to the 
institution.

Creating Clsturbanea At Prayer Meet
ing-

Those who attend the prayer meet
ings held 111 the 1-udlow Street Baptist 
church arc complaining that members 

of young toughs hove been 
disturbing the meetings by tapping on 
the windows, Recently a number of 
panes of glass and a sash were 
broken. The matter Is now In the 
hands of the police.

Wedding at Rsnferth.
An event that is being looked for

ward to with a great deal of interest 
by the summer residents of Renforth 
Is the marriage of Mr. W. A, donner, 
accountant with the local branch of 
the Union Rank of Halifax, to Miss 
Minnie Mosher. The ceremony will 
be celebrated this evening at MB 
o'clock. Mias Octavla Hayward will 
get aa bridesmaid and Mr. A. Z- Mc
Lean ns beet man,

Possum Ran Aground,
While returning to MIIHdgevllle yes

terday afternoon after the service at 
dorter's Point. Mr. Il, M. Robinson's 
yacht, the Possum, ran aground near 
Bandy Point, but was soon rollout ed.
The accident was Indirectly the reaull 
of n canoe on Ihe deck becoming un- 
fastened. While It wan being seemed 
the attention of the man at the wheel 
was distracted for a minute, and Ihe 
boat grounded.

or

JESUS CHRIST ANOTHER WEEK of BARGAINS itokthe llosjWp'Wratlves

Rev. Leuli Jffattharlwaaf, M, A. 
l i# lh|P&urtlon
••vajpn Riggs,

mt.60

According Will Conclude a Successful Clearance Salejtf Ready To Wear Clothing
opportunities surprised and gratified manyjwln and led them to send their 

Study these Items which represent part of the matigrdown linen:— **œ?h„Ar u:t^cdeUb!T!,Wry ^ dir?  ̂tht^,5îrd’ay pulses Of many men. Most

‘MoAT  ̂ Ore,, knee length orer-

COatwaterproof'Coat», U to «13: Several lines Half-Price, others at 80 per cent, dleeeunt. 
TROUSERS—Worsted Stripes, «1.60 t,P|7.Mi-at 80 per eent. dleeeunt.
•LACK SUITS—Several lines In 8. B. and D. B. Sacks at reduced prlcea.

O. O,
with Last week’sJsmst

..SB te 17.80.1.60 Not.Prie

E. G. Nelson 8 Co jA few blues also.
Cor. King and Charlotte fits. I68 KING STREETA. GILMOUR, TÂèLOniNO AND CLOTMINO.

WEMr.

A Few Nice Linen SuitingsDoone

Have Been Added to Our StockSTRENGTH FAILED HER 
ON TRAMP TO MAINE,

MAY COMPLETE N, B,
* SECTION NEXT SEASON FineMrs. Blackburn and Child Taken to 

Almeheuse—Husband dees on Iff 
Search of Work—Pathetic Story.

Mr, Ollmera Brown, Grand Trunk Pi- 
olflc Engineer, Bpeaki of Pregrsei 
of the Work Through ths Province.

Ipe; very nobby for Coat and Skirt onlyLinen Osier with Brawn Strips and Linen Oalar with QreaiUF 
84 cento yard. 1

Alaa Organ Maraarltad Pongee St 81 eenti. J
Plain Drill end Duck in Navy, Brown, Sky ofeea^fd White 18 canto yard.
Wa have a let sf Remnant» ef 1B cant OambiWn Bnap Price». All Preeh and Clean,

Mr. Gilmore Brown, C. K. of the A hard iMk ttBt toM^by
Orand Trunk Paclttc, Is In the city Mrs, BWUsmlh Blnollbuim, a woman
ht-adqunrtrrt**Mrf Bro-M^Vu” "ni Mnlclhal* C. with 

Nhoe 8Ï, he; HttiS bw. M,s. Bkchbum btSHbd
which commencée abnul three miles .*E“in Thoniaiwest of Mcttllvery's Junction and es-, hack tchef hnittd In TlflmM
lends to the divide between the T0: ^maraU^LZd other led turn ni 
foDT' ttiViMB beclt‘.as Lrid fo? h.robj Mr. I

I i conversation with a renreeent- M. Wctmore, 8. P. C, A secretary, 
alive of The Standard yeslmday Mr who sent her to the almshouse Her 
nn w,i stated that last' n olith com husband was with her when she left 
.Irtcrshle ri oielavld ths wnrb but here, and continued on the Journey 

"prog'ress h was behrn back to Maine I» ^.rch of work^ 
mudp In the nnn*tt-ttvtloh of the load. . A to* ***** M* J!? «et.
on hi. section part of the grading *»•;»*« Tm?,' Mbürnfrom her

daughter In Nova Scotia advising 
them to move to the daughter's home 
town, as there was plenty of work 
there. They made the trip, but whent'r'eVAniT.«f*YyVte we finish every repair 

laughter's relatives and t,,‘d m plain l0fo to look like new.
words to make tracks for home. Their ** tuât W lie kimw fhnt

icy gave out when they reached JUSt let US KllOW tllat
St, John on the return trip, and they you have shoes that Heed
saw nothing before them but to walk ' i j, ... .1 w -1.-I1
back to the states. The woman and repairing ana we snail
mile boy struggled on a» long as they eee that they are ready
were able, but were obliged to give up , . . . j
the attempt and return to this city. ,or >ou ,0 Put 0,1 nnu
Tlicv spoiled for help and were sent to Wear,
the almshouse, where they will re 
main until the father can reach home 
and send the money to enable hie wife 
end son to Join him. Mrs. Blackburn 
was nearly broken down when she 
was first taken to the home, but she 
has Improved with rest and cafe.

Mrs. Phoebe dallant Is still at the 
borne No word has yet been receive, 
from bar relatives In Print» Kdward 
Island or from her friends In Boston.

Our mlalrlng depart
ment 1s tie most up-to- 
date In tlle Provîntes.

To cite outVtiatrons 
wotk thit caiufot be dup- 
lleated, / wt^Bve install
ed mtiejF machinery, 
emploi Anly thorough 
shoetiaMrs and supply 
the l,y leathers obtain
able.

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO

St. John, August 2, 1909auras close at S p. m,
of a gang Rare Suit Bargains

Now at the HARVEY Stores

bepfi totnplptpd ftfld »an»a were 
now bony lay It»» the nteel. A large 
tomporary treatio has Juat been built 
for the jmrpuRp of maklti» a big fill 
In at the Inlet of the Mlramlohl. f 

Preparatlona were being made, he 
aded, for the eon at ruction of bridgea 
over the Mlramlehl, There will be

luul

THEN

two bridges, one over tin- main river, 
the ntlicr over the Northwest branch. 
Much concrete work Is also going on. 
Mr. Itrown expects that the road 
through the province will be com
pleted I,cal season.

mon We announced a few days ugo that our lprge stock of suits would be ottered at 
greatly reduced prices for a short tint/. Thyffubliu were quick to take note, and we 
have sold a great many suits witlyfi th^Jast few days. The sale continues all this 
week, /

K
TO EXTEND MARKETS TO 

WEST INDIES AND CUBA, $7.50$ 8. TO OultaIF *9:So îï»; $4.9 
•KSS $9.85

to. 00 Oulta for

MIS EX:*' $11.45
Boys* Norfolk Suite, 26 to 32, Only $2.50

Produce Shippers Will Discuss Ques
tion In Government Rooms Thurs
day— Provinoial Government Mey 
Assist Project.

4

TRY
The pfoduee ablppern of lit. .John 

nnd aouthern New tihinnwlek afe lu 
filed to meet HVH 
ruoma. rhtii-ch atfeet on Thufaday nf 
h i-noon at 4 o'clock to dlaciiaa the 
(inestlun nf the entehfliott of ttlftfketa 
with aperlfll reference to Cuba and the 
West Indie*. Hon. .1. K. Flemming, Pro- 
viftéffll WÊtStM^Z 
Mlnlstef of Agriculture, and Mr

us TAILORING AND 
100 to 007 UNUJ. N. HARVEY,In the (lovernment MUCH IMPRESSED WITH 

IMPROVEMENTS HERE,
v / nirsxMj
STREET.NEXTFrsmlsr Leaves for Idmundslon,

Hon. 3. Hazen will leave thl* 
morning for MdiiMindaton, Madawa* ■ .. f
&wwnT.h": cîs'c Sts MiltMtteVd
ttb”"de Michaud! who Is Indicted for W. Hubbard, Secretary of Agriculture, 
having placed obaf met lone on the arc coming to St. John to attend the 
tracks of the Tomlscouata railway meeting,
with Intern to endanger life. When It Is probable if the *
this case camo before Judge f'nrleton domes the Idea ol: extending trade lo 
of the county rourf on July 2o Iasi southern ports that the Provincial 
the grand Jury found no bill, Th, (lovernment will send a rcpresentallve 
judge was not satisfied with the find- to open up the markets and assist the 
log and ordered Hie sheriff to sum- project na much as possible, 
mon a new grand Jury. Tlic case will * “ .
tome up on Tuesday morning. Steamer Celrnereg la be Bcld.

----------- - Mr II. C. Schofield, représentative of
A Oletingoiehad Jaornallet. ft open R,.f„rd ro„ Ltd., owners

Among the visitors In Ihe city yes- of the steamer Ualrnefag, arrived 
terday was Mr, M. F. Carman, who for homo Saturday Iront I'anso. where he 
several years has been the Parliament- completed arrangements for selling
ary correspondent of the Mtmtrenl the steamer. The ralrnerag I» prac-t-
Star. >lr. Carman Is a keen and crltl- I,-ally brffhsa IB two and she will be
cal observer of ooliticlaos and their sold next week by auction by the nn
ways, keeping himself free from pro dor writers. $here was no cargo, the
indicé and bringing lo his work lo the steamer haring been In ballast. The
press gallery a well trained philosophe crew hare gone lo Halifax to lake
cal mind, fortified by hard reading In new inn, It lolls 
the Held of history and economics. He ---------------------------_
fa the youngest son of Rev. Hr. Car Or, Magee Wan The Them* Cop. .. S"
man. and a brother of (he chief editor- the golf match for the Thorne Cop TL , ,, ' "" g ÏÏL lo be
let writer of the Star. played on the local links last Satnf m „ ,hnH Hme WM the transfer— 'fay afternoon was won by Hr. J M V" w«, flld. ,rT^r!v f,, l l es

Seamen's Mission Servile This la a eeratrh match of 27 'he west Side property facRItle
A bright aong service was held In holes, medal play The feeolt wae ae ft ™ and the (. P. |C 'o ne

Ihe Steamer,', fnatltnle Sunday even- followa: Hr. J. M. Magee, «rat 1» {ffJggTgL nhcly lo be made but
fng. A number of good votcea were strobes; Mr. Andrew Jack, second, 184 'snsfer was naeiy to oe mso
heard among the seamen. Some of Ihe strokes and Mr. H. W Neweomhe «he Ocnrrnment^ waa ready to receive 
effleera In port were nmong the com- third, 122 strokes. Both Hr. Magee and an7 pomoaltin wnien mignt , m 
pany. Mlaa Ada Thompaon. prealded Mr. Jack went around In JTjfbla la « Hunfèî
at the piano, and Mlaa Nellie Thomp- (oming tery cl,me to Ccd. Bogle a fa- wortamtiaide tna dty ,ir. 
eon accrunpanled II with the violin, cord of «.The- Thorm; eup wae ora- »"'»< '”*«•
Mr. ». L. it,obeli addreaaed the aea- rented by Mr. W. H. Thorne, lo 1m chased for a new poet mnee m
men asking them lo he true to fiod'n and wa. won that year by Mr. flaxen for all the
word l””'7VX,tX^*l,'h2t "'h^i to'en'JasL McAvIl'y "** Slog, whkh haf been held 5p
*«<"« .“‘."‘I lk2n™h J ' M J r for a year owing to the decreased eg-
rSéfake. Farey i^a. RM Bfffly Taetad, ^îhm.^'Lld^h, ’TnP"«dln«î

-1-—---------------- The new method of collecting ferry rgfflg!» «era re vtrtîd
Brefeeeer Wateen at Ceitteffary, farce inaugurated hr Aid Potte and Tl| morning the" deputy mlnleter

Bor the peat four week. Profetmor theler,, Ihla will aeeorapany Mr. HaVy on an In
Wat eon of Mt. Allison College, has alien for the ffr.Um-' yeaterda^Thla ,,m ^ lhe «, (he Weat
eondueted the aeryicea at Centenary new devke fa Mmlisr In rlo'lpleto ^ return to Ottawa to
while Rev. or. cbaa. R Flandera has the manner the laree are collect n 
keen taking hothtaya. Hr. Flanders was ed by the street ear conductors

spurs
wHh the problems of higher critics, not receive a thorough trtafjfhe test, 
boding outside the range of these H la saM, will come at noon today, 
ooestkms scope of appeal to the con- when the workers are hurrying over SSJÎTLÏ «Hghm. telnet. Of the [to

“arwilï Fragrata M.'d'ï"
0

English \ French 
Suitings for Fall

Mt. 3. fl. Htifitef, Deputy Mlnleter 
of public Work*, 1* lu the city with 
the object of Inspectlu* the work of 
Ittiprovpfnenti oh the We*t Aide, afid 
the facilities here geherally.

Mr. Huuter ha* hot beeh Iti flt. 
John for si* year* aud wa* very much 
Impressed with the changes for the 
better In the condition* here lh that 
time. In company with Mr J. K. 
9< ammell, the public work* engineer, 
Mr. Hunter Inspected the West Side 
worli on flaturday. and he 1* well aat- 
lefled with the progrees that la being 
made.

«peaking to a Standard reporter 
last evening Mr. Hunter *ald he had 
come to St. John ahlely to familiarize 
himself with the harbor and the 1m 
provemente being made In order to 
he able to deal Intelligently with them 
The St. John work was now one of the 
mo*t important Item» on the public

LtWaterbury 6c
RisingKIRd STRÉF.T,

UR10H STRKET Plain, Ohaok and 
Otrlpa Pabrloa In 
Otapla and Fancy Ohadaa

•LTD*

FRUITS A NEW ARRIVAL of the very cholce.t I^glleh jdftreach Suiting» la checks, single and two-tone 

stripe effects, and plain weaves In a nice yXty J»teplc and fancy shades.
- It would be a good plan to eee the shdfcinj^ow eo that the making of the new costume may be gotten 

under way In good season. /^f ,

VCGETABIftS
We have a fnf aaDftment. Or
ange» and PlnfajgRea very lew. 
Strawberries AÆ plentiful. 
Wife, write aphone your Of-

Price# are right

list
ques
dealt m

in. t

FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 51 
Per yard ,, .« ■ -81

STRIPE BROADCLOTH, 4* In. wide.
Wide.

FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 52 
wide. Per yard ,

ENGLISH WORSTED, stripes and 
checks, 48 In. wide. Per yard 81.15 

TWO-TONE WORSTEDS, 60 In. wide.

,, . .11.11Per yard .... ..
WALE CHEVIOT, 60 inches wide.

, ..*1.15
I WILLETT FRUIT CO. LTD. .«1.25 »Per yard

TWO-ÏONB BHOAHCUDTHS, 68 in
ches wide. Per yard .. .. ■ *1.70 

FRENCH BROADCLOTH, 62 Inches 
.. ,,*1.18

8t, John, N, 6,

been pur-
Fair- .*1.80Per yard

ENGLISH MILITART CHEVIOT. 62 
inches wide. Per yard ..88e.

ENGLISH MILITARY CHEVIOT, 66 
In. wide. Per yard -, « n -.*1.20 

ENGLISH MILITARY CHEVIOT, 60 
.*1.38

FRENCH AMAZON CLOTH, 64 In.

Sunburn.
Out Hava is delight

fully coolinjL to j#sun- 
hurnod face.lhatÆ and 
arms; it sootlfisjwl relie
ves at once; w the Irr
itation, prevents peeling 
and soreness, making the 
Injured skin soft, elear 
and velvety.

wide. Per yard 
FRENCH BROADCLOTH, 52 Inches

.*1.56wide. Per yard 
FRENCH BROADCLOTH, 68 Inches

Per yard ,, .. .. .. ,.*2.00wide.
FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 47 16- 

wide. Per yard 
FHBNCH VENETIAN CLOTH. 48 la.

In. wide. Per yard.80c.

*1.76wide. Per yard.,.90c.wide. Per yard t* ..
Premolien ter Mr, Wm, Deharty.
Mr. Wm. Doherty, of the C. P. R. 

at West St. John, left last even
ing for Montreal where he will lake 
up a position ae chief clerk m the 
terminal agent's office there Mr 
Doherty fa n well known and popular 
young men of Ihe North End and hla 
many friends will he pleased to hear 
ef Me promotion.

(Dress Goods Department.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. )t CLINTON BROWN.
otiuGGirr,

Cer. Union and Waterloo Met
time.

I

r


